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The Louisiana rice industry generates ~ 400 million dollars each year toward our 
state economy. Louisiana varieties are typically bred as pure lines, but hybrid (F1) 
varieties have the potential to increase grain yields 15% or more over conventional 
sources.  A primary goal of the LSU AgCenter Hybrid Breeding program is to breed elite 
cross combinations (hybrid varieties) through development of environmentally sensitive 
male sterile and fertile pollinator lines.  Extensive multi-location yield trials in Louisiana 
have demonstrated high grain and head rice yields for candidate hybrids, but 
improvements in maturity, lodging, and grain chalk are needed.  To address these 
challenges, an extensive crossing and selection program was initiated between Chinese 
sources of male sterility and elite Louisiana varieties. Specifically, crosses were made in 
2013 resulting in the creation of 129 F2 populations that were evaluated in field plots in 
2014. Numerous male sterile and fertile plants were identified with improved maturity, 
grain type, smooth leaf, and compact plant canopy. Selected material was planted in 
2015 and 2016 where each year ~ 400 environmentally sensitive male sterile plants 
were identified with a range of maturities and desirable plant type. During 2016 and 
2017, several new hybrid experimentals, derived from new sterile lines and pollinator 
lines, showed high yield potential and good grain quality. We developed conventional, 
Clearfield, and Provisia hybrids with high yield potential.  Provisia hybrids showed a 
yield advantage up to 40 % over the Provisia inbred check 14PVL024A. Therefore, 
future research should focus on additional testing in multiple environments and on seed 
production of these potentially new commercial hybrids. 
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CHAPTER 1. GENERAL INTRODUCTION 
1.1 Introduction  
A major agricultural challenge for the next 50 years will be to produce sufficient 
amounts of food for the growing world population. For example, the rate of rice 
production worldwide has plateaued in the last ten years (Yang et al., 2007). The last 
“big jump” in rice yield was made in the 1960s. During that time the International Rice 
Research Institute (IRRI) developed the semi-dwarf rice variety IR 8 that produced two 
more tons per hectare than other popular rice lines. Asian rice breeding programs 
rapidly used IR 8 to introduce the semi-dwarf trait to adapted germplasm that laid the 
foundation for the so-called “Green Revolution”. With the contribution of IR 8, rice yields 
increased from four tons/ha to six tons/ha in Asia (Hargrove, 2006). After the Green 
Revolution, improvements have been made in management practices, nitrogen 
fertilization, pesticides for control of weeds, fungi, and insects, but conventional varieties 
have reached a yield plateau (Peng, 1999). Hybrid rice has shown to be effective 
technology to increase yields not only in China, but also in other countries such as the 
Philippines, Bangladesh, Indonesia, Pakistan, Ecuador, Guineas and the U.S. 
(Longping, 2004). Hybrid rice technology can increase grain yields by ~ 20-30% under 
irrigated conditions in China that occupy approximately 60% of that rice-growing area 
(Normile, 2008). 
1.2 Heterosis 
The yield advantage produced by hybrids in rice and other crops can be 
explained by the theory of heterosis. In the case of rice, heterosis refers to the 
phenomenon that progeny from crosses of diverse inbred varieties are superior over 
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both parents for yield, panicle size, number of spikelets per panicle, number of 
productive tillers, stress tolerance, etc. According to several reports (Virmani, 2003; 
Peng et al., 2007; Cao and Zhang, 2014), heterosis in rice was first described by Jones 
in 1926 who found that F1 rice plants produced more tillers and grain yield than inbred 
varieties. The three classical hypotheses for the explanation of heterosis are 
dominance, over dominance and epistasis. The dominance hypothesis describes the 
complementing action of superior dominant alleles from both parental inbred lines at 
multiple loci over the corresponding unfavorable alleles, leading to improved vigor of 
hybrid plants (Jones, 1917). The overdominance theory states that the heterozygote 
hybrid (Aa) at one or more loci is superior to either homozygote parent (AA or aa) (Goff, 
2013). In rice the more complex and accepted theory to explain heterosis is epistasis 
(Cao and Zhang, 2014). The theory describes interaction between, rather than within, 
loci of favorable alleles for different genes contributed by the two parents. Each gene in 
turn may show additive, dominant, or overdominant action.  
1.3 Hybrids and male sterility 
Rice is typically a self-pollinated plant, although commercial hybrids are created 
using male-sterile lines as female parents that fail to produce viable pollen. The two 
major hybrid breeding systems consist of the three-line CMS (cytoplasmic male sterile) 
approach or the two-line PTGMS (photoperiod thermo-sensitive male sterile) method. 
The three-line system uses a CMS line, a restorer line and a CMS maintainer line to 
produce F1 hybrid seeds and maintain the CMS line (Wang, 2006; Hu, 2012; Luo, 




A spontaneous mutant exhibiting photoperiod genic male sterility (PGMS) was 
found in 1973 in the Oryza sativa ssp. japonica variety Nongken 58 in Hubei Province, 
China (Shi, 1985). This mutant gave rise to the two-line system which can be used to 
produce hybrid seed from male sterile lines under long-day conditions or when the 
temperature is above a critical point, usually 28 ºC (Longping, 1990). The plants can 
also be used as maintainer lines under short-day conditions or below a critical point, 
usually 23ºC during sensitive growth stages. This system is an important innovation to 
leverage hybrid vigor in rice. Compared with the three-line system, the advantages of 
the two-line system include a wider range of germplasm resources used as breeding 
parents, better grain quality and higher yields, and simpler procedures for breeding and 
production of hybrid seed (Cao and Zhang, 2014; Yang, 2007). In recent years, two-line 
hybrid rice has been adapted to large-scale grain production in China (Si, 2011). 
However, the TGMS (Thermosensitive Genetic Male Sterile) system exhibits some 
challenges. During hybrid seed production under normal high temperatures, a sudden 
drop in temperature can be disastrous due to a reversion to fertility that results in selfed 
seeds of the female parent (Nas et al., 2005). 
The majority (>95%) of the PTGMS lines utilized in hybrid rice production in 
China were derived from three independent progenitor lines, viz. PTGMS line Nongken 
58S (NK58S), and TGMS lines Annong S-1 and Zhu 1S. Interestingly, several P/TGMS 
and TGMS lines developed in China were originally derived from the PGMS NK58S 
(Huang et al., 2014). 
The two-line system can increase yield by 5-10% over the three-line hybrid 
system, and the planting area in China has continued to increase each year using both 
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systems from the early 1990’s (Virmani, 2003; Cao and Zhang, 2014). Since 2007, total 
planting area of two-line hybrid rice was more than three million hectares, accounting for 
approximately 11% of the total rice planting area (Yang et. al 2009).  A total of 78 dual-
purpose genic male sterile lines in China have been used in commercial production, and 
243 two-line hybrid rice combinations have been released in rice growing regions (Yang 
et al., 2009). 
1.4 Candidate genes involved in PTGMS 
During the past 20 years, numerous candidate genes have been identified with 
genic male sterility under different conditions associated with the PTGMS trait across 
different genetic backgrounds (Liu et al., 2001; Zhang et al., 1994; Peng, 2008; Subudhi 
et al., 1997). In all cases, the pollen fertility of those systems was sporophytically 
controlled by nuclear gene(s) (Huang et al., 2014). 
To date more than 14 PTGMS loci have been identified in rice including PGMS 
pms1 (Liu et al. 2001), pms2 (Zhang et al. 1994), pms3 (Lu et al. 2005), rpms1 (Peng et 
al. 2008), rpms2 (Peng et al. 2008); TGMS genes: tms1 (Wang et al. 1995), tms2 
(Yamaguchi et al. 1997), tms3 (Subudhi et al. 1997), tms4 (Dong et al. 2000), tms5 
(Yang et al. 2007), tms6 (Lee et al. 2005), p/tms12-1 ( Zhou et al. 2012), pms1(t) ( Zhou 
et al. 2011), and ptgms2-1 (Xu 2011) that have been mapped to chromosomes 7, 3, 12, 
8, 9, 8, 7, 6, 2, 2, 5, 12, 7, and 2, respectively. 
Zhou et al. (2011) evaluated the indica PTGMS line Peiai64S to identify the 
candidate gene pms1(t) by bulked segregant analysis (BSA) using simple sequence 
repeat (SSR) markers. Fourteen markers mapped to the pms1(t) locus at 
LOC_Os7g12130 encoding a MYB-like protein and a DNA-binding domain that was 
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identified as a candidate gene for photoperiod-induced male sterility. RT-PCR analysis 
revealed that mRNA levels were altered under different photoperiod conditions and 
treatments. 
In 2012 Ding et al. found that a long, non-coding RNA (lncRNA) was involved in 
the regulation of PTGMS in an F2 population (PTGMS Nongken 58S x non-PTGMS 
doubled haploid line). The lncRNA was 1236 bp in length and referred to as long-day, 
specific male-fertility-associated RNA (LDMAR) encoding three alternatively-sliced 
transcripts located at LOC_Os12g36030. Sufficient production of the LDMAR transcript 
was required for normal pollen development of plants grown under long-day conditions. 
In PTGMS plants a spontaneous mutation causing a single nucleotide polymorphism 
between the wild-type and mutant altered the secondary structure of LDMAR. This 
mutation increased methylation in the promoter region of LDMAR that reduced 
transcription of LDMAR under long-day conditions, resulting in premature programmed 
cell death in developing anthers (Ding et al., 2012).  
Xu et al. (2011) used bulked segregant analysis and fine mapping to identify the 
ptgms2-1 locus containing LOC_Os02g12290 that encoded a ribonuclease Z gene in 
the PTGMS line Guangzhang63S. A SNP in ptgms2-1 created a premature stop codon 
in the Guangzhang63S allele that was identified as a candidate marker for sterility.  
Pollen fertility was found to be governed by a single recessive gene from a cross of 
Guangzhang63S with a normal fertile line.  
The mechanism and function of TGMS are still unknown, but recently Zhou et. al. 
(2014) reported that in tms5 mutants, high temperature (28ºC) induced accumulation of 
ribosomal protein UbL40 mRNAs in microspore mother cells that were not processed by 
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the RNase Z S1 enzyme. At permissive temperatures (23ºC), the level of UbL40 
mRNAs remained low in the tms5 mutant plants, allowing production of normal fertile 
pollen.  
1.5 Hybrids in the U.S and the LSU Hybrid Rice Program  
Arkansas is the biggest rice producing state with 51% of the total area (Hardke, 
2014). The increase in U.S. acreage for rice hybrid has increased rapidly over the last 
13 years. For example, hybrids in Arkansas were planted on less than 1% of the rice 
land in 2003. However, in 2014 hybrid rice area in this state increased to nearly 40% 
(Hardke, 2014), to 27% in Louisiana (Salassi, 2015), and to 43% in Texas (Wilson, 
2015). To date, U.S. commercial hybrids are produced exclusively by RiceTec, Inc. of 
Alvin, Texas. Their germplasm originated in China, but was bred over two decades for 
adaptation to southern U.S. field conditions (Yan et al., 2010). RiceTec hybrids have 
shown high yield potential in LA and other southern U.S. rice growing regions, but 
problems exist in maturity, lodging, and grain quality. The LSU AgCenter and other 
breeding programs in Arkansas, Mississippi, Texas, and Missouri established a U.S. 
public Hybrid Rice Consortium in 2010 to develop high yielding hybrid varieties with 
excellent milling and cooking properties.  
The LSU AgCenter Hybrid Rice Program was initiated in 2009 from 29 PTGMS 
and CMS lines obtained via a Material Transfer Agreement with the Guangxi Academy 
of Agricultural Sciences, Nanning, China. Several test crosses were evaluated at RRS 
during 2009-2012 showing grain and head rice yields that were equal or superior to 
different RiceTec commercial varieties (Oard, unpublished data). However, many 
hybrids were susceptible to lodging, late maturity and high grain chalk (Li et al 2010; 
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Oard, personal communication). Specific experiments were subsequently carried out by 
Christian De Guzman in Oard’s laboratory to determine the optimum photoperiod and 
temperature conditions for sterility and fertility reversion of male sterile lines 2009S and 
2008S under natural and artificial growing conditions. Research was also conducted by 
De Guzman to determine inheritance and evaluate candidate genes for photoperiod, 
temperature-sensitive male sterility based on methods of Zhou et al (2011), Xu et al. 
(2011), and Ding et al (2011). SNP markers were also developed for evaluation in F2, 
BC1F1 and BC1F2 populations. 
De Guzman’s research showed that PTGMS lines 2009S and 2008S were 100% 
pollen-sterile under LA summer field conditions. Segregation ratios in a 2008S F2 
population fitted a 15 fertile: 1 sterile two-gene recessive model while the 2009S F2 
population ratios fitted a 3 fertile: 1 sterile single gene recessive model. No significant 
year or year x marker interaction was detected in 2012-2013 for the 2008S F2 
population, suggesting stable expression of the PTGMS trait over time at a single LA 
location. SNP markers at the ptgms 2-1 locus predicted sterile phenotypes with 97% 
accuracy in 2009S F2 populations. This research indicated that single gene and two-
gene recessive SNP-based markers can be used for hybrid development under U.S. 
field conditions (De Guzman 2016). 
Another important result generated by De Guzman was the creation of primers 
and protocols to identify male sterile lines derived from crosses with 2009S. De 
Guzman’s research showed that 2009S-derived lines contained the A/C SNP at position 
71 of LOC_Os02g12290 identified by Xu et al (2011) when compared to the Nipponbare 
reference sequence.  
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Allele-specific PCR assays have been developed in Dr. Oard’s laboratory for 
important traits in rice breeding such as amylose content, gelatinization temperature, 
resistance to imidazolinone herbicides and PTGMS, (Ordonez, 2008; Kadaru 2008; De 
Guzman 2016). This set of markers can distinguish and differentiate between 
homozygous and heterozygous SNP alleles of rice that could lead to efficient marker-
assisted selection of sterile lines with appropriate grain quality and herbicide resistance 
characteristics.  
To advance the development of hybrid rice technology in Louisiana, new male 
sterile lines must have good agronomic and grain quality characteristics. In addition, the 
practical application of the new male sterile lines needs to be evaluated by testcrosses 
that produce high yields with appropriate height, maturity, grain and lodging 
characteristics.  
1.6 Research objectives: 
• Objective 1: Develop and characterize environmentally-sensitive male sterile lines 
adapted to Louisiana conditions. 
• Objective 2: Genotyping and selection of PTGMS lines using molecular markers.  
• Objective 3: Determine potential of new sterile lines by extensive testcrossing and field 
evaluation with elite pollinator/restorer lines.  
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CHAPTER 2. DEVELOPMENT OF PHOTOPERIOD THERMO-SENSITIVE GENETIC 
MALE STERILE RICE LINES FOR HYBRID RICE PRODUCTION IN LOUISIANA 
2.1 Introduction 
A major agricultural challenge for the next 50 years will be to produce sufficient 
amounts of food for the growing world population. For example, the rate of rice 
production worldwide has plateaued in the last ten years (Yang et al., 2007). The last 
“big jump” in rice yield was made in the 1960s.  
Hybrid rice has shown to be effective technology to increase yields not only in 
China, but also in other countries such as the Philippines, Bangladesh, Indonesia, 
Pakistan, Ecuador, Guineas and the U.S. (Longping, 2004). Hybrid rice technology can 
increase grain yields by ~ 20-30% under irrigated conditions in China that occupy 
approximately 60% of that rice-growing area (Normile, 2008).  
Arkansas is the biggest rice producing state with 51% of the total area (Hardke, 
2014). The increase in U.S. acreage of rice hybrids area has increased rapidly over the 
last 13 years. For example, hybrids in Arkansas were planted on less than 1% of the 
rice land in 2003. However, in 2014 hybrid rice area in this state increased to nearly 
40% (Hardke, 2014), to 27% in Louisiana (Salassi, 2015), and to 43% in Texas (Wilson, 
2015). To date, U.S. commercial hybrids are produced exclusively by RiceTec, Inc. of 
Alvin, Texas. 
 The two-line photoperiod thermo-sensitive male sterile (PTGMS) method is one 
of two hybrid breeding systems. A spontaneous mutant exhibiting photoperiod genic 
male sterility was found in 1973 in the Oryza sativa ssp. japonica variety Nongken 58 in 
Hubei Province, China (Shi, 1985). This mutant gave rise to the two-line system which 
can be used to produce hybrid seed from male sterile lines under long-day conditions or 
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when the temperature is above 28ºC (Longping, 1990). The plants can also be used as 
maintainer lines under short-day condition or below 23ºC (during sensitive growth 
stages.  
In recent years, two-line hybrid rice has been adapted to large-scale grain 
production in China (Si, 2011). The thermo-sensitive genetic male sterile system is 
widely used, but certain challenges remain. For example, during hybrid seed production 
under normal high temperatures, a sudden drop in temperature can be disastrous due 
to a reversion to fertility that results in selfed seeds of the female parent (Nas et al., 
2005). 
The LSU AgCenter Hybrid Rice Program was initiated in 2009 with 29 PTGMS 
and cytoplasmic male sterile lines obtained via a Material Transfer Agreement with the 
Guangxi Academy of Agricultural Sciences, Nanning, China. Several test crosses were 
evaluated at the H. Rouse Caffey Rice Research Station (hereafter referred to as RRS) 
during 2009-2012 showing grain and head rice yields that were equal or superior to 
different RiceTec commercial varieties (Oard, unpublished data). However, several 
hybrids were susceptible to lodging, late maturity and high grain chalk (Li et al., 2010; 
Oard, personal communication). To advance the development of hybrid rice technology 
in Louisiana, new male sterile lines must be developed to address the limitations 
mentioned above. New sterile lines should have good agronomic and grain quality 
characteristics. In addition, the practical application of the new male sterile lines needs 
to be evaluated by testcrosses that produce high yields with appropriate height, 
maturity, grain and lodging characteristics.  
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During this research, it was necessary to investigate certain basic aspects of 
sterile lines such as critical temperatures, genes, and DNA markers associated with 
PTGMS. This information would be invaluable toward the development of new sterile 
lines. Specific experiments were previously carried out by Christian De Guzman in 
Oard’s laboratory to determine the optimum photoperiod and temperature conditions for 
sterility and fertility reversion of male sterile lines 2009S under natural and artificial 
growing conditions. Research by De Guzman also determined the inheritance and 
evaluated candidate genes for photoperiod, temperature-sensitive male sterility based 
on methods of Zhou et al (2011), Xu et al. (2011), and Ding et al (2011). SNP markers 
were also developed for evaluation in F2, BC1F1 and BC1F2 populations. 
De Guzman showed that PTGMS line 2009S was 100% pollen-sterile under LA 
summer field conditions. Segregation ratios in 2009S F2 populations fitted a 3 fertile: 1 
sterile single gene recessive model. Single nucleotide polymorphic (SNP) markers at 
the ptgms 2-1 locus predicted sterile phenotypes with 97% accuracy in 2009S F2 
populations. This research indicated that single gene SNP-based markers can be used 
for hybrid development under U.S. field conditions (De Guzman 2016). PTGMS 2009S 
has shown desirable adaptive traits in south Louisiana in terms of height and maturity. 
However, 2009S has an open canopy, pubescent leaves, medium-grain length, low 
amylose, and low gelatinization temperature for the U.S. long-grain market. Moreover, 
F1 hybrids developed from 2009S often produce high levels of endosperm chalk. The 
overall research objective was to develop new PTGMS lines for the southern U.S. that 
address the above-mentioned issues of 2009S and evaluate new candidate Louisiana 
hybrids with high yield potential and excellent grain quality.  
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2.2 Materials and methods 
2.2.1 Plants materials 
2.2.1.1 Sterile plants 
 The source of PTGMS sterility was obtained through a Material Transfer 
Agreement with the Guangxi Academy of Agricultural Sciences, Nanning, China and 
Louisiana State University. The climate conditions at Nanning and south Louisiana are 
similar in terms of latitude for Crowley (32 ºN) and Nanning (23º N). The average 
maximum temperature of Crowley during June, July and August are 27º, 28 º, and 29º 
C, respectively, while the corresponding temperatures for Nanning are 28ºC. The origin 
and pedigree of PTGMS line 2009S and its sister lines are unknown, but most likely the 
PTGMS trait originated from Guangzhang63S that carried the same SNP at locus 
LOC_Os02g12290 identified by Xu et al (2011). The plant type of 2009S is indica with 
moderate tillering, open canopy, pubescent leaf and maturity similar to Clearfield variety 
CL161 (Tan et al., 2005) (Figure 2.1). 
2.2.1.2 Fertile plants  
The majority of the fertile lines selected to cross with PTGMS line 2009S were 
commercial varieties or elite breeding lines developed at the RRS by Dr. Linscombe. A 
high proportion (80%) of the fertile parents contained the gene for resistance to the 
Newpath imidazolinone herbicide. The Clearfield varieties used were CL111 (Oard et 
al., 2014), CL131 (Linscombe et al., 2010) and CL162 (Solomon et al., 2012) among 
others. The remaining 20 % of the parents for crossing were conventional lines with 
pedigrees containing Cocodrie (Linscombe et at., 2000), Cypress (Linscombe et al., 
1993), Jefferson (McClung et al., 1997), or indica IR36 (Peng and Khushg, 2003). The 
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elite Louisiana and Texas inbred varieties typically produce an erect canopy, smooth 




The methodology for artificial hybridization of 2009S was slightly modified to that 
suggested by Coffman and Herrera, 1980. Crosses were performed initially in the 
greenhouse at Louisiana State University, Baton Rouge in July 2013. PTGMS plants of 
2009S were used as females, clipping the florets without removal of anthers. The fertile 
plants were used as pollen donors and after a cross was made, the panicle was labeled 
and covered with a glassine bag to avoid pollen contamination (Figure 2.2).  More than 
150 crosses between lines derived from 2009S and 40 U.S. tropical japonica breeding 
Figure 2.1:  Male sterile line 2009S plant 
type. Planted in the greenhouse 2014. 
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lines and varieties were made during the summer of 2013. See Table A2.1 for list of 
crosses made in 2013 with 2009S and elite fertile parents.  
 
 
2.2.3 First generation advance (F1) 
The F1 generation was advanced in the greenhouse at Louisiana State 
University, Baton Rouge in September 2013. F1 seeds were planted immediately after 
harvest in gallon pots using sterilized soil. Four seeds per pot were planted initially with 
the goal of 2 to 3 F1 plants per pot. Temperature in the greenhouse was adjusted to 
~28º C during the day and ~ 22º C during the night. A mix of nitrogen, potassium and 
phosphorus (15-15-15) were applied to each pot, 20 days after planting and nitrogen as 
urea, 50 days after planting. Individual plants were labeled and harvested at maturity. 
Figure 2.2:  Crossed plants in the 2013 greenhouse 
covered with glassine bag to avoid pollen contamination. 
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The seed was threshed and dried at 42º C for 2 days for subsequent planting at RRS in 
summer 2014.  
2.2.4 Field experiments 
The breeding material was planted in summers 2014, 2015, and 2016 at the RRS 
where the number of lines per cross varied based on selections of the previous year or 
advances made in the greenhouse or winter nursery in Puerto Rico. To identify 
individual plants in the field, each population was planted in March or April of each year 
with the Hege 90 planter in 2-meter rows, 0.025 meter row width, with a maximum of 15 
seeds per row. The number of rows per population varied with seed availability. The 
goal was 7-10 plants per row allowing individual identification (Figure 2.3). Crop 
management based on LSU Rice Handbook recommendations consisted of one 
nitrogen application of 120 kg/ha on dry soil pre flood. The herbicide application was at 
the 4 leaf stage of rice to control broad leaves and grasses.  
2.2.5 Generation advance 
Each year a subset of material was advanced in the greenhouse or in Puerto 
Rico. The lines advanced during the winter were selected based on plant type, seed 
production and DNA molecular markers (See Chapter 3 for details of DNA marker 





2.2.5.1 Generation advance in the 2014 greenhouse  
A subset of 2014 field-selected F2:3 sterile plants that subsequently produced 
fertile seed in the greenhouse was planted for selection and generation advance. The 
36 F2:3 lines and 4 checks (2009S, CL131, CL 152, and CL61), were planted October 
2014 at 5 seeds per gallon pot in the LSU AgCenter Baton Rouge greenhouse.  The 
goal was 2 to 3 F3 plants per pot. The temperature was adjusted to ~ 22º C during the 
night and ~ 28º C during the day. A mix of nitrogen, potassium and phosphorus (15-15-
15) were applied of each pot 20 days after planting and only nitrogen as urea, 50 days 
after planting. Insecticide was applied according to insect pressure mainly from planting 
Figure 2.3: Space planting of individual F2 plants, 
Rice Research Station, 2014. 
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to booting stage. Individual plants were labeled and harvested at maturity. The seed 
was threshed, dried at 42º C for 2 days, and stored at 4º C until planting at the RRS in 
summer 2015.  
In addition to the sterile plants, 147 F2:3 lines derived from fertile plants of 75 
crosses were advanced in the RRS greenhouse. The experiment was planted in 
September 15th of 2014, using a gallon pot with soil and 4 seed per pot. The 
temperature was adjusted to 22ºC during night and 28ºC during the day. A mix of 10 
granules of nitrogen, potassium and phosphorus (15-15-15) were applied to each pot, 
20 days after planting and only 10 granules of nitrogen as urea, 50 days after panting. 
Due to problems of stable temperature during flowering (winter) only 5 crosses 
produced seeds. The seeds were threshed and dried at 42º C for 2 days for planting at 
the RRS, Crowley, LA in summer 2015. 
2.2.5.2 Generation advance in the 2015 greenhouse  
An important group of lines selected in the field in 2015 were identified based on 
maturity and plant type for advance in the 2015 greenhouse. A set of 10 F4:5 lines and 
108 F3:4 lines from 36 crosses were planted using 5 seeds per line in October 2015 in 
Baton Rouge. Pots with more than 3 plants were thinned to 2 to 3 plants per pot. The 
temperature was adjusted to 22º C during the night and 28º C during the day. A mix of 
nitrogen, potassium and phosphorus (15-15-15) was applied to each pot, 20 days after 
planting and nitrogen as urea, 50 days after planting. Insecticide was applied according 
to insect pressure mainly from planting to booting stage. Individual plants were labeled 
and harvested at maturity.  
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2.2.5.3 2015 Puerto Rico winter nursery 
The University of Puerto Rico Agricultural Experiment Station at Lajas (18º N 
latitude) has been used for several years as the winter nursery for U.S public rice 
breeding. PTGMS plants are partially fertile (30-80% seed set) when planted in October 
or November at Lajas .The average temperature at Lajas for December, January and 
February is 26º, 25º and 25º C, respectively (usclimatedata.com).   
A group of 54 F3:4 sterile lines from 12 different crosses was planted in November 
2015 in Puerto Rico. The experiments were planted with the Hege 90 planter, 2 meter 
row length, 0.025 meter row width. A majority of the lines were planted in 2 rows, 30 
seeds each row. CL161 and 2009S were used as checks for a total of 100 rows planted.  
At harvest the lines that produced seeds were collected in bulk, threshed, and dried for 
shipment to the RRS.  
2.2.5.4 2016 Puerto Rico winter nursery 
Another generation advance of 100 rows was planted at Lajas in October 2016.  
Based on plant type and DNA marker profiles, 69 F4:5 and 24 F5:6 sterile lines from 21 
crosses with varying maturity were planted in October 2016. The experiment layout and 
machinery used was the same as described in 2015. CL161 and 2009S served as 
checks for maturity, plant type, and seed production.  
2.2.6 Selection and evaluation of PTGMS plants  
During June and July of 2014, selection of individual sterile plants was carried 
out at the RRS by staining and inspection of pollen grains just before anther dehiscence 
as described by Shan et al., (2009). Briefly, spikelets were placed into wells of an 8 x 12 
PCR microtiter plate (Biorad, Hercules, CA) with 150 μL of 1% (v/v) I2, 3% (v/v) KI. 
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Anthers were then removed from the spikelets and broken up with tweezers.  
Approximately 20 μL of the sample solution with broken anthers were removed and 
placed on a glass slide to assess fertility using a light microscope at 10x and 40x 
magnification. Large, darkly stained round pollen grains were considered fertile while 
small, shriveled, irregular, or unstained pollen grains were considered sterile. Partially 
stained pollen grains were recorded as fertile.   
Plants considered suitable for advancement were 98-100% pollen sterile, height 
60 cm to 80 cm, intermediate tillering, short flag leaf (< 30 cm), and compact plant type. 
Plants were inspected several times during the growing season, removed from the field 
at flowering and placed in 1 gallon pots for transfer to the RRS greenhouse (Figure 2.4). 
Immediately after selection, the plants were cut ~ 9 to 10 cm from the soil line 
and fertilized with urea fertilizer. Quadris® fungicide (Syngenta, Inc.) at 6ml/l was 
applied after cutting to stalks to prevent fungus infection and enhance vigor and seed 
production. During the booting stage (meiotic division of pollen mother cell; Figure 2.6), 
plants were placed in a growth chamber (Figure 2.5) for 10 days at constant 23º C and 







After 10 days the plants were returned to the green house for ~ 30-35 days 
before harvest (see outline, Figure 2.7). If plants produced < 10 grains, they would 
undergo another cycle chamber treatment to maximize seed production. Approximately 
85% of the selected plants produced seeds. 
Figure 2.4:  Selected PTGMS plants 25 days after selection in the field. 
Individual plants from the field were placed in a gallon pot, cut and kept in 







Figure 2.5: Growth chamber 3.5 m by 2.5 m with AC unit and fluorescent lights linked 
with timers.  Settings were 25º C day temperature and 22º C night temperatures. 
Daylight was set at 11 hours. The chamber holds 100 plants in two benches.  
Figure 2.6: Correct stage (flag leaf completely emerged from the 





2.2.7 Selection of fertile plants. 
During the 2014 field season, both sterile and fertile plants were selected for 
good agronomic traits such as height (60 cm to 80 cm), intermediate tillering, short flag 
leaf (< 30 cm), and compact plant type. At least 3 panicles per selected fertile plant 
were selected, dried and threshed as in the previous year. For the PTGMS F2 
populations, it was expected that fertile heterozygote plants would segregate 3:1 fertile: 
sterile in the subsequent F3 generation.  
2.3 Results and discussion  
To advance the development of hybrid rice technology in Louisiana, new male 
sterile lines must have good agronomic and grain quality characteristics. To achieve 
that goal, populations were developed in the summer of 2013. More than 140 crosses 
between lines derived from PTGMS 2009S and U.S. tropical japonica breeding lines 
and varieties were generated.  
The first generation was advanced in the greenhouse in fall 2013 with 225 F1 
plants that produced seed from 129 crosses of 2009S PTGMS indica derived lines and 
Figure 2.7: Scheme of the selection process with time line. 
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elite adapted tropical japonica varieties (Table 2.1). Each plant on average produced six 
panicles of 80 grains each in the spring of 2014. During the summer of 2014, 2000 rows 
of F2 plants from 129 F2 populations were planted at the RRS. On average, each 
population was planted in 16, 2-meter rows. Not all the populations had the same 
number of plants. On average each population produced 163 plants with a maximum of 
560 and a minimum of 20 plants. 
  During summer 2014, 145 F2 sterile plants were selected from the 129 F2 
populations based on IKI pollen staining (> 95% sterile pollen), desirable height (< 100 
cm), maturity comparable to adapted check varieties, compact plant type, and 
pubescence/glabrous leaf (Figure 2.8). A relative high percentage (38%) of selected F2 
plants exhibited glabrous (smooth) leaves. An average 101 ± 8 days from planting to 
50% panicle exertion was recorded for the F2 selections vs. 99 and 102 days for check 
varieties CL131 and CL161, respectively.  
Selected plants removed from the field were placed in the greenhouse and then 
in a growth chamber for 10-14 days with controlled temperature and light for production 
of fertile seed. Refer to earlier Materials and methods for details of this step. A relatively 
high 88% of the selected plants produced an average of 75 grains with a wide range of 
1 to 700 grains. Seeds from plants that produced less than five grains were treated and 
planted separately in the following year due to the probability that those seeds came 
from a self-pollinated plant. 
At or near physiological maturity, 356 F2 fertile plants were selected based on 
plant type, pubescence and disease resistance. Due to the recessive nature of the 
PTGMS trait, segregation and selection of sterile plants were anticipated in the following 
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generation. At least three panicles per plant were harvested from 93 crosses with an 
average 3 to 4 plants selected per cross.  
Table 2.1. Material planted each year according to location, generation, number of rows, 
plants or families from the F1 until the F6 generation. 
    Field/         Crosses/ 
Year  Location Greenhouse Activity  Generation Rows Plants Families 
2013 BR GH Crosses Initial crosses 
  
150 
2013 BR GH GA F1 
 
225 129 
2014 C F GA and S F2 2000 
 
129 
2014 BR GH GA F2:3 
 
40 
 2014 C GH GA F2:3 
 
151 93 
2015 C F GA and S F2:4 64 
  2015 C F GA and S F2:4 23 
  2015 C F GA and S F2:3 650 
  2015 C F GA and S F2:3 1483 
  2015 PR F GA and S F3:4 100 54 
 2015 BR GH GA F4:5 
 
10 31 
2015 BR GH GA F3:4 
 
108 
2016 C F GA and S F3:4 1450 
 
54 
2016 C F GA and S F3:5 186 
 
17 
2016 C F GA and S F4:5 499 
 
42 
2016 C F GA and S F5:6 31 
 
8 
2016 PR F GA and S F4:5 69 69 21 
2016 PR F GA and S F5:6 24 24 
A total of 40 F3 plants from 2014 selections were advanced in the Baton Rouge 
greenhouse.  Forty pots were used with three plants each. A total of 108 plants were 
harvested that produced an average of eight seeds per plant.  
The number of seeds produced was low, but the plants were grown in the winter 
with less than optimum light and temperature conditions. F2:3 seed from fertile, 2014 
BR- Baton Rouge, C - Crowley, PR- Puerto Rico. 
F- Field, GH- Greenhouse. 




field-grown plants from 93 crosses were planted in fall 2014. Due to problems with 
heating in the greenhouse, only 5 crosses produced seed with 64 grains on average.  
During the summer of 2015, 2220 rows were planted in the field at RRS with F2:4 
and F2:3 plants derived from sterile and fertile plants. Approximately 15 seeds per row of 
F2:3 and F3:4 lines (Table 2.1) from 2014 field and greenhouse selections were planted 
in March of 2015. Using the same criteria described above for selection and rating by an 
arbitrary scale of one to five for plant type, 495 putative PTGMS plants were identified 
and placed in the greenhouse. The reversion to fertility was high (90%) and each plant 
produced an average of 90 seeds. 
From the most uniform material, 34 F2:4 plants were selected (Table 2.2) 
including one selected from fertile segregating rows. The selected F2:4 plants were 
derived from 9 different crosses as shown in Table 2.2. A total of 350 plants from 33 
different crosses were selected from the F2:3 sterile rows (Table 2.2) while 73 plants in 
the same generation were selected from 1483 rows that segregated for fertility/sterility.  
An average day to flowering of the 458 selected plants was 104 with standard 
deviation of 8. CL161 and 2009S used as checks were in the same range with 103 and 
106 days, respectively. It is important to keep a relative wide range of flowering for the 
selected plants to be used as females in hybrid production. The proportion of smooth 
plants at 51 % was increased considerably by applying high selection pressure 
compared to 2014. The arbitrary scale used for plant type provided a valuable tool to 
select plants for advance in the winter greenhouse. The rating scale varied from 1 to 5 
(one is best) with checks CL161 at 3 and 2009S at 4. Overall rating for selected PTGMS 
lines was 2.2 with standard deviation of 0.6. 
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Table 2.2. Material selected or advance each year according to location, generation, 
number of rows, plants or families from the F1 until the F6 generation. 
    Field/ Fertile/       Crosses/ 
Year  Location Greenhouse Sterile Generation Plants   Families 
2014 C F S F2 145   129 
2014 C F F F2 356 
 
93 
2014 BR GH S F2:3 108 
 
20 
2014 C GH F F2:3 7 
 
5 
2015 C F S F2:4 34   9 
2015 C F F F2:4 1 
 
1 
2015 C F S F2:3 350 
 
33 
2015 C F F F2:3 73 
 
41 
2015 BR GH S F3:4 246 
 
33 
2015 BR GH S F4:5 21 
 
8 
2015 PR F S F3:4 36 
 
16 
2016 C F S F3:4 244   38 
2016 C F S F3:5 38 
 
12 
2016 C F S F4:5 60 
 
21 
2016 PR F S F4:5 35 
 
12 
2016 PR F S F5:6 11 
 
7 
2016 PR F S F5:6 6 
 
4 
Fifty-four lines, based on early maturity and plant rating, were planted November 
2015 in Lajas, Puerto Rico. A relatively high proportion (66%) of the lines produced 200-
400 grams of seed per two-meter rows while the remaining 34% did not produce seed 
or exhibited poor plant type, height, or disease susceptibility.  
A second group of 10 F5 and 108 F4 lines with plant rating of 1 or 2 and maturity 
comparable to variety CL161 and 2009S were planted October 2015 in the Baton 
Rouge greenhouse for generation advance. Approximately 2 plants were advanced on 
average per line giving a total of 267 plants individually harvested. Seed production was 
highly variable with a standard deviation of 28 seeds per plant and an average of 32 
BR- Baton Rouge, C - Crowley, PR- Puerto Rico. 




seeds. However, seed set was considerably higher (28 vs 8 seeds per plant) when 
compared to seed production in the 2014 winter greenhouse in Baton Rouge. 
More than 2000 rows derived from 121 sterile families were planted March 29, 
2016 at RRS (Table 2.1). The majority were F3:4 selected from the field in 2015, 
although 685 F5 lines came from winter generation advance in the greenhouse or 
Puerto Rico. A smaller group of 31 F5:6 lines were advanced in the Winter of 2014 and 
2015.  
During the summer of 2016 at flowering time, 394 sterile plants were selected 
using the criteria described above for selection and rating. From the best families in 
each generation, approximately 2 or more plants were selected for seed production and 
2 plants to generate testcrosses for subsequent field evaluation. Selected plants were 
genotyped with DNA markers to identify male sterile lines with appropriate cooking 
quality traits, such as amylose content and gelatinization temperature (described on 
Chapter 3).  
Of the total selected plants in the field, 342 produced seed after treatment in the 
growth chamber. The most homogeneous lines were 60 plants selected from F4:5 lines 
(Figure 2.8), derived from individual plants produced in the winter greenhouse.  
A second group of selected plants was also on F5 generation, but presumably 
less homogenous, because they were advanced in Puerto Rico as F4. The third group 
of plants was confirmed by 38 plants from 12 different crosses, identified in Table 2 that 
were selected in F3:5. This material, together with the 60 F4:5 lines, established an 
important source of material for use in future test crosses. The largest number of lines 
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was selected from the F3:4 lines with 244 plants that produced seeds coming from 38 




The 342 selected plants that produced seeds showed average days to flowering 
of 98 with standard deviation of 7. CL161 and 2009S used as checks were in the same 
range with 98 and 100 days, respectively. The proportion of smooth plants at 50 % was 
virtually identical to the previous year, and more likely will be the same in the following 
years because the plants are at least in the F5 generation. The arbitrary scale used for 
rating the plant type served as a valuable tool for select plants to be prioritized after 
selection. Stricter criteria for selection were used in 2016 where only plants with ratings 
of one or two were selected. The average rating for plant type was 1.6 with standard 
deviation of 0.6. The reversion to fertility of the sterile plants was successful given an 
average 67 seeds per plant with a standard deviation of 51 seeds. A small portion of the 
Figure 2.8: Four rows of a F4:5 sterile line. 
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selected plants (5%) produced only 1-3 seeds, so those plants were considered 
undesirable for our goal in hybrid production. 
 An important group of F5 and F6 sterile lines selected in the field were advanced 
to the next generation. Ninety-one plants, based on days to flowering and plant rating, 
were selected for planting October 2016 at Lajas, Puerto Rico. More than half of the 
lines (67) were F4:5 coming from 20 different crosses while the remaining were 11 F5:6 
coming from F3:5 and 13 F5:6 coming from F4:5 plans selected previously.  At the end of 
the cycle, 58% of the lines were harvested in bulk. The remaining did not produce seed 
or showed problems with plant type, height or disease. Even though the goal was to 
advance one generation without focus on seed production, the majority of the lines 
produced ~ 200-400 gr. per 2 meter row. 
2.3.1 Most advanced PTGMS lines  
The best sterile lines from 2016 were planted in a 2017 RRS nursery to generate 
new F1 hybrid combinations. A total of 29 sterile conventional and Clearfield lines from 
12 different crosses (Table 2.3) constituted the elite group. The lines were selected 
based on plant type, days to flowering and seed set. All selected 2016 sterile lines were 
genotyped and selected based on molecular markers for amylose content, gelatinization 
temperature, pubescence, resistance imidazolinone and quizalofop-P-ethyl herbicides, 
and resistance (Pita gene) to blast disease. The use of molecular markers during 






(Table 2.3 continued) 
Table 2.3. Elite PTGMS lines planted at RRS, March 2017.  
2017 2016 2016*     
Gen Row Plant Gen Female Male Pedigree (Male) 
F4:5 458 1c F3:4 13S-208-1 CL878-1   
F4:5 477 4 F3:4 13S-208-1 CL878-1   
F5:6 477 4 GH 13S-208-1 CL878-1   
F4:5 1069 1 F3:4 13S-1517-2 13XB-63 CCDR/ZHE733//WC243 
F4:5 623 2b F3:4 13S-203-1 13XB-12 AB647 
F4:5 1137 1c F3:4 13S-203-1 13XB-12 AB647 
F4:5 346 1c F3:4 13S-203-1 13XB-91 Zhe733 
F4:5 980 1 F3:4 13S-203-1 13XB-91 Zhe733 
F4:5 986 1 F3:4 13S-203-1 13XB-91 Zhe733 
F5:6 1854 1 F4:5 13S-203-1 13XB-91 Zhe733 
F5:6 1857 2c F4:5 13S-203-1 13XB-91 Zhe733 
F4:5 1029 1 F3:4 13S-206-2 13XB 41 MCR03-2771 
F5:6 1029 1 GH 13S-206-2 13XB 41 MCR03-2771 
F5:6 2198 1 F4:5 13S-206-2 13XB 41 MCR03-2771 
F6:7 2198 1 GH 13S-206-2 13XB 41 MCR03-2771 
F4:5 1034 2 F3:4 13S-208-2 13XB 113 KATY/CPRS//NWBT/…/3/9502008/4/CLR 9/5/KATY/CPRS//NWBT/… 
F5:6 1034 2 GH 13S-208-2 13XB 113 KATY/CPRS//NWBT/…/3/9502008/4/CLR 9/5/KATY/CPRS//NWBT/… 
F5:6 1968 1 F4:5 13S-208-2 13XB 113 KATY/CPRS//NWBT/…/3/9502008/4/CLR 9/5/KATY/CPRS//NWBT/… 
F6:7 1968 1 GH 13S-208-2 13XB 113 KATY/CPRS//NWBT/…/3/9502008/4/CLR 9/5/KATY/CPRS//NWBT/… 
F4:5 833 1 F3:4 13S-208-2 13XB 14 AC1399 
F4:5 847 1 F3:4 13S-208-2 13XB 14 AC1399 
F5:6 847 1 GH 13S-208-2 13XB 14 AC1399 
F4:5 848 1c F3:4 13S-208-2 13XB 14 AC1399 
F5:6 236 1c F3:5 13S-317-2 13XB 60 UA99-128/ZHE733 
F4:5 1043 1 F3:4 13S-317-2 13XB 60 UA99-128/ZHE733 
F5:6 1043 1 GH 13S-317-2 13XB 60 UA99-128/ZHE733 
F4:5 1044 1 F3:4 13S-317-2 13XB 60 UA99-128/ZHE733 
F4:5 882 1 F3:4 13S-614-1 13XB 36 TBNT/LA110//LMNT 
F4:5 1462 1 F3:4 13S-614-1 13XB 36 TBNT/LA110//LMNT 
F5:6 2020 1 F4:5 13S-614-1 13XB 36 TBNT/LA110//LMNT 
F6:7 2020 1 GH 13S-614-1 13XB 36 TBNT/LA110//LMNT 
F4:5 1468 2 F3:4 13S-621-1 13XB 36 TBNT/LA110//LMNT 
F5:6 1468 2 GH 13S-621-1 13XB 36 TBNT/LA110//LMNT 
F4:5 914 1 F3:4 13S-621-1 13XB 60 UA99-128/ZHE733 
F4:5 445 1 F3:4 13S-819-1 13XB-37 8403113/GCHW 
F5:6 445 1 GH 13S-819-1 13XB-37 8403113/GCHW 
F4:5 727 1 F3:4 ARS-1 CL886-2   
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2017 2016 2016*     
Gen Row Plant Gen Female Male Pedigree (Male) 
F5:6 727 1 GH ARS-1 CL886-2   
F4:5 734 1 F3:4 ARS-1 CL886-2   
F5:6 2137 1 F4:5 ARS-1 CL886-2   
F6:7 2137 1 GH ARS-1 CL886-2   
* Some lines are in different generations due to advances made in the winter 
greenhouse.  
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CHAPTER 3. DEVELOPMENT OF PTGMS LINES USING MOLECULAR MARKERS 
3.1 Introduction 
3.1.1 Molecular markers for crop improvement  
The use of DNA markers in applied breeding programs has become more 
popular during the past 10 years (Mammadov, 2012). The availability of a reference 
genome for some crop species, the improvement of high-throughput PCR-based 
markers such as the KBioscience’s Allele Specific PCR (KASP) system 
(www.lgcgroup.com) and the decrease in cost per marker have made mark-assisted 
selection (MAS) more feasible for a conventional rice breeding program. Some studies 
suggested that DNA markers will play an important role in improving efficiency of 
conventional breeding programs with subsequent improvement in global food 
production (Kasha, 1999). The advantages of MAS include speeding up the breeding 
process through early elimination of undesired phenotypes. Moreover, selection of 
plants before flowering increases crossing efficiency with MAS. Addition to selection of 
particular phenotypes with MAS is possible when environmental conditions are 
unfavorable. Also the use of markers can help to decrease the linkage drag on the 
introgression of genes (Collard, 2005). 
The most commons markers used from the oldest to the most modern are 
(RFLP), random amplified polymorphic difference (RAPD), amplified fragment length 
polymorphisms (AFLP), simple sequence repeats (SSR) and single nucleotide 
polymorphisms (SNP) that can detect single base-pair change of a nucleotide in the 
DNA (Mammadov, 2012). 
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Among the uses and classification of markers for MAS in plant breeding, Collard 
and Mackill, (2008) proposed the following:(a) Marker-assisted evaluation of breeding 
material which included cultivar identity/assessment of ‘purity’, assessment of genetic 
diversity, study of heterosis, and identification of genomic regions under selection. (b) 
Marker-assisted backcrossing, probably one of the most used techniques (c) Early 
generation marker-assisted selection and (e) Combined marker-assisted selection. 
The first crop to be sequenced was rice in 2002 that created a tremendous 
opportunity for breeding programs to incorporate new technologies into their varietal 
development programs. Genome sequences of indica and japonica subspecies 
available in public databases (Feltus et al., 2004; Takashi M, 2005) have facilitated 
development of PCR-based SNP markers for MAS. 
3.1.2. Molecular markers for pubescence 
The first glabrous U.S. rice variety, Rexoro, was released in 1926 (Rutger and 
Mackill, 2001). Since that time the majority of the varieties released have been glabrous 
which is a preferred trait for farmers and millers in U.S. Reduction of skin irritation, 
itching and dust during harvest are part of the positive aspects valued by producers. On 
the other hand, millers prefer glabrous rice due to a reduction of dust during drying and 
milling of the grain in addition to a greater packing efficiency of the rice grains. 
Consequently, this leads to reduction in storage and transportation costs (Hu et al., 
2013). 
Trichomes or pubescence in rice can be classified (according to Khush et al., 
2001) in to two classes: micro-hair located on stomata cells aligned parallel to leaf ribs 
and macro-hair located on silica cells on the epidermis parallel to the leaf blade. As  
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reported in the literature, there are five genes related with pubescence. Two duplicated 
genes, gl1 and gl2; two complementary genes, Hla and Hlb, which are responsible for 
trichomes on leaves; and Hg responsible for pubescence on hulls (Hu et al., 2013). 
Particularly, gl1 had been mapped to chromosome 5 (Wang et al 2009). Li et al., (2012) 
developed a series of molecular markers to narrow down the position of gl1 to a 21-kb 
DNA region. These markers may facilitate development of glabrous inbred rice varieties 
or male sterile liens for hybrid rice breeding.  
3.1.3 Molecular markers for Clearfield rice 
Several crops resistant to imidazolinone herbicides have been developed since 
1992, such as maize (Zea mays L), wheat (Triticum aestivum L), rice (Oryza sativa L), 
oilseed rape (Brassicanapus L) and sunflower (Helianthus annuus L) (Tan et al., 2005).  
This technology, under the name of Clearfield crops, allows the use of a broad spectrum 
herbicide to control weeds. Two rice mutants were identified, 93AS3510 and PWC16, 
that gave rise to Clearfield varieties CL121, CL141 and CL161 (Tan et al. 2005, 2006). 
The varieties CL121 and CL 141 developed from the first mutant (93AS3510) carry the 
mutation G654E in the Als gene at the 1880 bp position. However, CL161 was 
developed from the second mutation, PWC16, and carries the mutation S653D at bp 
position 1,883 (Tan et al. 2005, 2006). 
 The mutations in Clearfield rice (ALS gene) affect binding of imidazolinone 
herbicides thus conferring the resistance trait (Tan et al., 2005). Acetoclatate syntase is 
a catalytic enzyme for synthesis of branched amino acids such as isoleucine, leucine 
and valine in plants which is inhibited by the imidazolinones herbicides in conventional 
rice varieties or weeds. Several DNA marker assays for detection of imidazolinone 
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resistance in rice have been developed. Kadaru et al., (2008) developed a PCR gel-
based assay for detection of red rice biotypes that were resistant to imazethapyr. Rosas 
et al., (2014) developed a sensitive and specific, high throughput method using the 
KASP platform (www.lgcgroup.com) to detect susceptible and resistant alleles in a 
single reaction.  
3.1.4 Molecular markers for resistance to rice blast disease 
Rice blast, caused by the fungus Magnaporthae grisea (Herbert) Borr. 
(anamorphe Pyricularia oryza Cav.) is the most destructive disease of rice around the 
world (Rossman et al., 1990). Symptoms are found on aerial parts of the plants such as 
leaf blade, leaf collar, and panicle neck node. Early and severe infection as well as 
panicle infection can be very destructive for the rice crop. Talbot (2003) estimated 
losses of the rice harvest between 10 to 30% each year due to rice blast. Environmental 
conditions that favor infection include high humidity and leaf wetness with temperatures 
of 25-28 ºC (Scardaci, 1997). Appropriate weather for field research of disease 
resistance is not always possible, so manipulation of temperature and humidity in the 
greenhouse is often used. However, this approach delays breeding for disease 
resistance, so molecular markers are useful tools for selection of resistant lines.  
To date more than 30 major blast resistant genes had been identified in different 
rice backgrounds along with numerous minor genes. Most major resistance genes were 
mapped to chromosomes 6, 11 and 12 (Mackill and Bonman ,1992; Bryan et al., 2000; 
Song et al., 2001). Hayashi et al., (2006) developed 8 PCR-based markers for Piz, Piz-t, 
Pit, Pik, Pik-m, Pikp, Pita, Pita-2, and Pib. However, development of individual markers 
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for Pita and Pita-2 loci was not possible due to tight linkage near the centromere on 
chromosome 12 (Bryan et al., 2000).  
3.1.5 Molecular markers for amylose content, and gelatinization temperature in 
rice 
Grain type and cooking quality are important parameters for rice varietal 
development. Extensively studies of regional preferences of rice quality conducted by 
Calingacion et al., (2014) report that rice consumers often prefer long grains with 
slender shape, intermediate amylose and intermediate gelatinization temperature.  
Amylose content is mainly controlled by the Wx gene located on chromosome 6 
encoding granule-bound starch synthase-I (GBSSI) that determines the ratio between 
amylose and amylopectin in the endosperm starch (Hirano and Sano, 1991; Chemutai 
et al., 2016). At least five different alleles have been reported at the Waxy locus, (wx, 
Wxt, Wxg1, Wxg2, and Wxg3) that corresponded to different levels of apparent amylose 
content (AAC), (Teng et al., 2012; Lau et al., 2015). 
Chen et al. (2008a) were able to predict 86.7 % of the variation in AAC among 
171 rice lines from 43 countries using two Waxy SNPs. The first SNP was G/T at the 
splice site of the first intron (Wx1). The G/T substitution decreased production of mature 
mRNA, resulting in a low amylose (<20%) phenotype. The second SNP (A/C)(WX6), 
located in exon 6 resulted in substitution of serine by tyrosine that modified AAC values. 
In a second paper, Chen et al. (2008b), described a third SNP (C/T) within Waxy exon 
10 (Wx10) associated with high AAC rice and a strong pasting curve. 
An important property of cooking quality is the gelatinization temperature (GT), defined 
as the critical temperature at which ~ 90% of the starch granules have swelled 
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irreversibly in hot water and start to lose crystallinity and double refraction (Khush et al., 
1979). Previous research demonstrated that GT was controlled by the alkali degradation 
locus (alk) with several functional SNPs affecting GT on chromosome six (Umemoto et 
al 2002). Variation at the starch synthase IIa locus influenced length of the short 
amylopectin chains resulting in different levels of starch degradation in 1.7% KOH alkali 
solution (Umemoto et al., 2004). 
3.2 Materials and methods 
3.2.1 Plant materials 
 Varieties and breeding lines used for this research were obtained from different 
sources. For the validation process, INIA Olimar (Blanco et al., 2004) and INIA Tacuarí 
(Blanco et al., 1993) were obtained through a Material Transfer Agreement with the 
Instituto Nacional de Investigación Aropecuaria (INIA) from Uruguay. The remaining 
lines such as Jupiter (Sha et al., 2006), Cocodrie (Linscombe et al., 2000), Cheniere 
(Linscombe et al., 2006), Mermentau (Oard et al., 2014), Catahoula (Blanche et al., 
2009), CL111 (Oard et al., 2014), CL131 (Linscombe et al., 2010), CL161, R609, 
PVL24A and PVL 24B were obtained from the H. Rouse Caffey Rice Research Station, 
Crowley, LA.  INIA Olimar and R609 are indica long grain types; Jupiter is a medium-
grain tropical japonica with low amylose. CL111, CL131, CL161 are tropical japonica 
Clearfield lines with intermediate amylose. Cocodrie, Mermentau are tropical japonica 
with intermediate amylose. Chatahoula is also tropical japonica amylose, but with higher 
amylose. PVL-24A and PVL 24-B are new Provisia lines with intermediate amylose.  
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 The male steriles lines for genotyping were obtained from populations generated 
for development of new PTGMS lines described in Chapter 2. The populations 
developed during this research are described in Table A2.1 of the Appendix.  
3.2.2 Leaf collection and genomic DNA extraction 
Leaf samples from more than 300 individual PTGMS plants were collected after 
selection in the field in 2016 at the Rice Research Station (Crowley, LA) as well as from 
the parents.  All samples were dried for 36 hours at 42 ºC and then stored at -20 °C 
prior to DNA extraction which was carried out in cooperation with Dr. Adam Famoso at 
the Rice Research Station using the Extract-N-Amp Plant PCR Kit of Sigma Aldrich 
(http://www.sigmaaldrich.com). This procedure consisted of placing one or two leaf 
segments ~ 4 to 5 mm in length into a 2 mL collection tube with the addition of 100 µL 
Extract-N-Amp Extraction Solution, followed by incubation at 95 °C for 10 minutes. To 
complete the DNA extraction, 100 µL Extract-N-Amp Dilution Solution was added and 
the mixture was briefly vortexed and stored at 4 °C until genotyping. 
3.2.3 KASP genotyping, scoring and SNP markers 
PCR was performed using 4 µL template DNA diluted with 26 µL distilled water 
and mixed thoroughly. Using the FluidX, robotic dispenser, 1.5 µL of diluted DNA was 
placed on PCR plates (1536-well) to be dried in an oven at 65ºC for 40 minutes. The 
KASPTM LGC genotyping reactions guide was followed adding to the 1536 wall plate 
with dried DNA the KASP Assay mix and the KASP Master mix, previously diluted with 
distilled water, to obtain the KASP genotyping reaction (www.lgcgroup.com). 
The KASP Assay and Master mix were ordered from LGC. Each KASP Assay 
mix is specific to a SNP that consisted of two competitive allele-specific primers and one 
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common reverse primer. The KASP Master mix contained the two universal FRET 
cassettes (FAM and HEX), ROX™ passive reference dye, Taq polymerase, free 
nucleotides and MgCl2 in an optimized buffer solution. 
For the KASP genotype reaction, plates containing the leaf samples and the 
KASP mix were sealed with a clear film and centrifuged briefly at ~550 x g. The sealed 
plates were then placed in the Hydrocycler™ water bath with one cycle of activation for 
15 minutes at 94ºC, a second step of denaturation for 20 seconds at 94 ºC followed for 
annealing and elongation for 60 seconds, dropping 0.6 ºC per cycle for a total of 10 
cycles. The third step consisted of 26 cycles of denaturation for 20 seconds at 94 ºC 
and annealing and elongation for 60 seconds at 55 ºC.  
Plates were read with a fluorescence resonance energy transfer (FRET) plate 
reader PHERAstarplus   using the genotype cluster analysis software KlusterCallerTM 
(LGC) with output data exported to a Microsoft Excel file. In the tables presented in this 
chapter, the genotypes scored as X:X and Y:Y represent the homozygote alleles and 
the Y:X represent the heterozygote alleles. The colors shown in the cells represent 
different genotypes. Green cells represent the desired allele, yellow was considered as 
less desirable and red cells were scored as undesirable for a specific trait.  
SNP markers were developed for use with the KASP system by Dr Adam 
Famoso.  Based on the sequence for each gene of interest, the LGC company designed 
and optimized the KASP primers used in this study. Sequence of the primers was not 
made available per policy of LGC. For my research, the marker order was 527-Put, 615-
CL, 597-Pit, 595-WX1, 584-WX6, 605-WX10 and 544-ALK. The markers genotyped, 
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respectively, were the gl1, ALS, Pi-ta-Pi-ta1, waxy intron 1, waxy exon 6, waxy exon 10 
and ALK loci.  
3.3 Result and discussion  
3.3.1 Marker validation 
The selected markers were first validated with 10 varieties and 3 lines (R609, 
PVL 24A and PVL 24B) for which phenotypic data had been collected throughout this 
research (Table 3.1). The pubescence marker, indicates that the genotypes X:X, is   
pubescent, which is in concordance with the phenotype of  2009S, INIA Olimar and 
R609. In contrast, all genotypes Y:Y where phenotype are glabrous for the mentioned 
marker. The two markers related with herbicide resistance, 615-CL and 564-PVL 
showed a perfect association with the phenotypes of reference. Specifically, CL111, 
CL131 and CL161, Clearfield varieties, produced the genotype Y:Y for the marker 615-
CL which belong to imidazolinones resistant herbicides phenotypes. All the remaining  
genotypes scored as X:X were susceptible Clearfield phenotypes. The recently 
developed Provisia resistant lines PVL 24A and B lines were scored as Y:Y for the 
marker 564-PV1 which corresponded to resistant genotypes.  
The 597-Pita marker also was included even though blast resistance was not 
evaluated in my research. However, according to the LSU Rice Varieties and 
Management Tips 2015, Catahoula is resistant which is consistent with the marker 597-






Table 3.1 SNP genotypes for pubescence and Clearfield and Provisia herbicide 










Line 527-Pub Phenotype 615-CL Phenotype 564-PV1 Phenotype 597-PITA 
2009S X:X Pubescent X:X Susceptible X:X Susceptible Y:Y 
Jupiter Y:Y Glabrous X:X Susceptible X:X Susceptible Y:Y 
Cocodrie Y:Y Glabrous X:X Susceptible X:X Susceptible Y:Y 
Cheniere Y:Y Glabrous X:X Susceptible X:X Susceptible Y:Y 
Mermentau Y:Y Glabrous X:X Susceptible X:X Susceptible Y:Y 
Catahula Y:Y Glabrous X:X Susceptible X:X Susceptible X:X 
CL111 Y:Y Glabrous Y:Y Resistant X:X Susceptible Y:Y 
CL131 Y:Y Glabrous Y:Y Resistant X:X Susceptible X:X 
CL161 Y:Y Glabrous Y:Y Resistant X:X Susceptible Y:Y 
INIA Tacuarí Y:Y Glabrous X:X Susceptible X:X Susceptible Y:Y 
INIA Olimar X:X Pubescent X:X Susceptible X:X Susceptible Y:Y 
R609 X:X Pubescent X:X Susceptible X:X Susceptible Y:Y 
PVL 24A Y:Y Glabrous X:X Susceptible Y:Y Resistant Y:Y 
PVL 24B Y:Y Glabrous X:X Susceptible Y:Y Resistant Y:Y 
 
 
However, CL131 was scored as resistant genotype (X:X), but according to the 
LSU Rice Veracities and management tips 2012, this variety was rated as moderate to 
susceptible to blast which suggest that Catahoula may have other blast resistant genes.    
Rice markers associated with cooking quality are of primary importance for rapid 
development of new male sterile lines for Louisiana hybrid rice. Previous research 
conducted by Chen 2010, showed that amylose in rice was correlated with the Waxy 
gene. The three waxy SNP described above were validated with 14 lines as shown in 
Table 3.2. The following AAC classification, as proposed by Coffman and Juliano, 
(1987) was used in this study: low amylose content (12-20%), intermediate amylose 
content (20-25%) and high amylose content (>25%).  
X:X and Y:Y are homozygote genotypes.  Y:X are heterozygote genotypes. Color 
green or blue represent desired genotypes; yellow, least desired; red, undesirable. 
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SNP genotypes, as shown in Table 3.2, revealed that marker 595- Wx1 
separated low AAC lines like Jupiter and R609 (12-13% AAC) from the remaining lines 
with intermediate and high AAC values. Marker 584-WX6, according to Chan 2010, 
placed the intermediate AAC lines into one group and the low/high lines into a second 
group. SNP results in Table 3.2 suggested that lines with the Y:Y genotype produced 
intermediate AAC of 20-25% while the remaining with the genotype X:X were classified 
as low or high. The third marker for amylose, 605-WX10, helped classify the high 
amylose rice with or without a strong pasting curve (Chen, 2008a). As shown in Table 
3.2, INIA Olimar was classified correctly as high AAC with strong pasting curve. 
However, INIA Tacuari, which was intermediate AAC, was classified as high by the 
marker. In summary, 595-WX1, 584-WX6 and 605-WX10 were good predictors of the 
AAC allowing us to classify the varieties on the three mayor groups as proposed by 
Coffman and Juliano, (1987).  
Another rice cooking parameter is the gelatinization temperature (GT) that 
corresponds to the critical temperature at which ~ 90% of the starch granules have 
swelled irreversibly in hot water and start to lose crystallinity (Khush et al., 1979). 
According to Juliano (1985), GT in rice can be classified as low (70 ºC), intermediate 
(70–74 ºC) or high (74 ºC). The alkali gene has been associated with GT. Allelic 
variation at this locus resulted in genotypes in my study with three classes that was 





Table 3.2 WX1, WX6, WX10, and ALK SNP genotypes for 10 varieties and 4 breeding 
lines with apparent amylose content (AAC%) and gelatinization temperature 
classifications.  
Variety/ SNP* AAC SNP Gelatinization 
Line 595-WX1 584- WX6 605-WX10 % 544-ALK temperature 
2009S Y:Y X:X Y:Y  nd X:X nd 
Jupiter Y:Y X:X Y:Y 12.5** Y:Y Low 
Cocodrie X:X X:X Y:Y 24.8 X:X Int 
Cheniere X:X X:X Y:Y 26.5 X:X Int- high 
Mermentau X:X Y:Y Y:Y 22.6 X:X Int- high 
Catahula X:X Y:Y Y:Y 22.9 X:X Int- high 
CL111 X:X Y:Y Y:Y 22.1 X:X Int- high 
CL131 X:X Y:Y Y:Y 21.1** X:X Int- high 
CL161 X:X Y:Y Y:Y 20.5** X:X Int- high 
INIA Tacuarí X:X Y:Y X:X 23.1*** X:X Int 
INIA Olimar X:X X:X X:X 27.4 Y:Y Low 
R609 Y:Y X:X Y:Y 13.1** Y:Y Low 
PVL 24A X:X X:X Y:Y 23.2** X:X Int- high 
PVL 24B X:X X:X Y:Y 23.5** X:X Int- high 
  
 
The marker 544-ALK used in the validation experiment appeared to be a good 
predictor of GT, as is shown on Table 3.2. The two indica lines, INIA Olimar and R609, 
and Jupiter were classified as low GT, which was consistent with the information shown  
Table 3.2.  Therefore, the SNP marker used in this study should be a good predictor for 
this important cooking trait in new male sterile lines.   
3.3.2 Genotyping of male sterile lines 
Having reliable markers, the next step was to genotype the male sterile lines 
collected in the field in 2016. Breeding and selected of male sterile lines is more 
complex than conventional fertile lines due to limited seed production during the 
X:X and Y:Y are homozygote genotypes.  Y:X are heterozygote genotypes.  Color green or blue 
represent desire genotypes, yellow are lest desire and red are undesired. nd = no data 
*Bases substitution for SNP 595-WX1 X= G, Y=T;  SNP 584-WX6 X=A, Y=C;  SNP 605-WX10 X=T, Y=C 
** Chen et al., 2008ª,  ***Gonzales et al., 2004 
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breeding pipeline. Selection by molecular markers in this case takes on special 
significance as advanced generations with sufficient seed would be necessary to carry 
out the different cooking and quality tests. Moreover, the markers allow rapid advance 
with a significant number of lines with several desirable agronomic traits. 
Approximately 300 steriles lines, most of them in F4 or F5 generation, were 
genotyped during the summer of 2016. A summary of genotypes for seven SNP 
markers with the KASP system are shown in Table 3.3.  Colors in the Table allow 
enhanced visualization of the different markers. The red cells represent the undesirable 
markers for a specific trait, but it does necessarily mean that the material will be 
discarded. For example, the 597-Pita marker identified 158 lines with the susceptible 
allele for blast resistance. Nevertheless, this result does not necessarily mean these 
lines are susceptible to blast disease, as other genes not genotyped in this study may 
confer resistance to the disease. The green cells represent desired alleles according to 
selection criteria defined by the LSU Hybrid Rice Breeding program. Lines with yellow 
cells are considered less desirable in different ways. For example, in the selection of S 
lines, heterozygous material was ignored. Another example is the marker for 
pubescence. Having the opportunity to choose between a glabrous plant (Green 
marker, 527-Pub) over a pubescent for the same cross, a line with smooth leaves is 
preferred.  
Two important herbicide resistance markers have different implications. Provisia 
marker (564-PV) was used to assure non contamination of Provisia pollen with the 
selected lines while the Clearfield marker (615-CL) was used to select lines as some 
lines were crosses with Clearfield material.  
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Table 3.3 Summary of all male sterile lines (number) genotyped in 2016 with SNP 
markers 
  SNP Marker* 
Genotype 527-Pub 597-PITA 544-ALK 595-WX1 584-WX6 615-CL 564-PV1 
X:X 123 117 281 106 169 151 299 
X:Y 8 15 5 20 18 35 0 
Y:Y 141 158 15 136 80 114 0 
 
 
A relatively large proportion of the desired alleles (50%) was found for each 
marker in the male sterile lines as shown in Table 3.3. However, in the process of 
selection, a combination of desired markers is preferable that reduced the number of 
lines carrying multiple selected traits. Out of the 300 lines genotyped only 13 lines 
contained the “perfect” combination of markers across nine different crosses (Table 
3.4). Lines 2137-1 and 387-2 were selected from the same cross and differ in that   
2137-1 is one generation ahead and does not contain the Clearfield resistant allele. This 
small difference can be important in the process of finding good sterile lines for hybrid 
production, having the flexibility of produce conventional hybrids or Clearfield hybrids 
depending on the parents.  
Another interesting case involved lines 1627-1 and 1627-2, although they do not 
differ in any marker (Table 3.4), it does not necessarily mean they are equal or will 
perform at the same level in test crosses. This type of speculation will be elucidated in 
part with the test crosses that are discussed in Chapter 4. 
 
 
X:X and Y:Y are homozygote genotypes. Y:X are heterozygote genotypes. Color green or 
blue represent desire genotypes, yellow are lest desire and red are undesired.  
*Bases substitution for SNP 595-WX1 X= G, Y=T;  SNP 584-WX6 X=A, Y=C;   
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Table 3.4 Selected sterile lines from 2016 that have favorable alleles for cooking quality, 
blast resistance, Clearfield and Provisia herbicide resistance and glabrous leaf  
2016 Row     527 597 544 595 584 615 564 
Gen 2016 Female Male Pub PITA ALK WX1 WX6 CL PV1 
F4:5 2137-1 ARS-1 CL886-2 Y:Y X:X X:X X:X Y:Y X:X X:X 
F4:5 1968-1 13S-208-2 13XB 113 Y:Y X:X X:X X:X Y:Y Y:Y X:X 
F4:5 1858-1 13S-203-1 13XB-91 Y:Y X:X X:X X:X Y:Y Y:Y X:X 
F3:4 387-2 ARS-1 CL886-2 Y:Y X:X X:X X:X Y:Y Y:Y X:X 
F3:4 1481-2 A 13S-620-1 13XB-87 Y:Y X:X X:X X:X Y:Y Y:Y X:X 
F3:4 1457-1 13S-317-2 13XB 60 Y:Y X:X X:X X:X X:X X:X X:X 
F3:4 1796-1 13S-205-1 13XB 13 Y:Y X:X X:X X:X Y:Y X:X X:X 
F3:4 1069-1 13S-1517-2  13XB-63 Y:Y X:X X:X X:X Y:Y X:X X:X 
F3:4 1110-2 13S-1025-2 13XB-64 Y:Y X:X X:X X:X Y:Y X:X X:X 
F3:4 747-2 13S-1025-1 13XB 87 Y:Y X:X X:X X:X Y:Y Y:Y X:X 
F3:4 747-1 13S-1025-1 13XB 87 Y:Y X:X X:X X:X Y:Y Y:Y X:X 
F3:4 1627-2 13S-1025-1 13XB 36 Y:Y X:X X:X X:X Y:Y X:X X:X 
F3:4 1627-1 13S-1025-1 13XB 36 Y:Y X:X X:X X:X Y:Y X:X X:X 
 
 
Several agronomic traits such as days to heading or plant type were not 
considered during the identification of genotypes for “good” SNP markers. Therefore, 
the final number of male sterile lines selected for breeding purposes will vary depending 
on the importance given to certain agronomic traits such as yield potential and grain 
quality.  
The lines 2137-2, 1968-1 and 1069-1 were selected for agronomic traits, markers 
and seed availability and included on the Elite PTGMS lines nursery 2017. However,  
the lines  1858-1, 387-2 and 1457-1 were not included on the Elite PTGMS Table 3.4., 
However, they are full sib lines of some lines included in the 2017 Elite PTGMS lines 
nursery (Table 2.3). 
X:X and Y:Y are homozygote genotypes. Y:X are heterozygote genotypes. Color green or 
blue represent desire genotypes, yellow are lest desire and red are undesired.  
*Bases substitution for SNP 595-WX1 X= G, Y=T;  SNP 584-WX6 X=A, Y=C;   
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CHAPTER 4. NEW HYBRID RICE TEST CROSSES DEVELOPED WITH ELITE 
LOUISIANA PTGMS LINES 
4.1 Introduction 
Hybrid rice has shown to be effective technology to increase yields not only in 
China, but also in other countries such as the Philippines, Bangladesh, Indonesia, 
Pakistan, Ecuador, Guineas and the U.S. (Longping, 2004). Hybrid rice technology can 
increase grain yields by ~ 20-30% under irrigated conditions in China that occupy 
approximately 60% of that rice-growing area (Normile, 2008). 
The yield advantage produced by hybrids in rice and other crops can be 
explained by the theory of heterosis. In the case of rice, heterosis refers to the 
phenomenon that progeny from crosses of diverse inbred varieties are superior over 
both parents for yield, panicle size, number of spikelets per panicle, number of 
productive tillers, stress tolerance etc. In rice the more complex and accepted theory to 
explain heterosis is epistasis (Cao and Zhang, 2014). The theory describes interaction 
between, rather than within, loci of favorable alleles for different genes contributed by 
the two parents. Each gene in turn may show additive, dominant, or overdominant 
action.  
Arkansas is the biggest rice producing state with 51% of the total area (Hardke, 
2014). The increase in U.S. acreage of rice hybrids area has increased rapidly over the 
last 13 years. For example, hybrids in Arkansas were planted on less than 1% of the 
rice land in 2003. However, in 2014 hybrid rice area in this state increased to nearly 
40% (Hardke, 2014), 27% in Louisiana (Salassi, 2015), and 43% in Texas (Wilson, 
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2015). To date, U.S. commercial hybrids are produced exclusively by RiceTec, Inc. of 
Alvin, Texas.  
The LSU AgCenter Hybrid Rice Program was initiated in 2009 from 29 PTGMS 
and CMS lines obtained via a Material Transfer Agreement with the Guangxi Academy 
of Agricultural Sciences, Nanning, China. Several test crosses were evaluated at RRS 
during 2009-2012 showing grain and head rice yields that were equal or superior to 
different RiceTec commercial varieties (Oard, unpublished data). However, many 
hybrids were susceptible to lodging, late maturity and high grain chalk (Li et al 2010; 
Oard, personal communication).  
Since 2013 the Hybrids Rice Program has developed new females to overcome 
the limitations of the Chinese germplasm. Many crosses were performed with the 
original male sterile lines from China and posterior selection and characterization of the 
new sterile liens. The first real test of these new sterile lines began in 2016 with a 
preliminary experiment of a few test crosses. In 2016 a considerable number of test 
crosses were made in the program (256) with the primary goal to identify new sterile 
lines for adapted Louisiana hybrids. The strategy has been to test many females to 
narrow down the number of females to work with in the future.  In the summer of 2017, 
approximately 500 test crosses were made with the new sterile lines to be tested in 
2018 (not included on this Dissertation). After selection of ~ 15 good male sterile plants, 
a larger number of fertile parents can be used for test crosses and hybrid production.  
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4.2 Materials and methods 
4.2.1 Plants materials 
4.2.1.1 Sterile plants 
 The new PTGMS sterility plants were developed through single crosses between 
PTGMS donors described in Chapter 1 and fertile elite Louisiana, Texas, Arkansas and 
international inbred varieties or lines. A high proportion (80%) of the fertile parents used 
contained the gene for resistance to the Newpath imidazolinone herbicide. The first set 
of females used in spring 2016 consisted of 11 lines where 10 were F3:4 plants and only 
one line was F4:5. Among the 11 lines, only the line 16S446 was heterozygous for the 
Clearfield gene based on DNA marker genotypes (Appendix 4.1).  
A second and more numerous set of females was used to cross in the summer 
and fall of 2016. This group consisted of 35 sterile females selected in summer 2016 
and 13 females planted in the greenhouse of fall 2016 to produce new hybrid 
combinations. Unlike the first set of females used, 10 sterile plants were homozygous 
and four were heterozygous for the Clearfield gene. Also the sterile lines differed on 
homogeneity since they were on different generation. The most heterogeneous were F4 
up to F6 the most homogeneous 
4.2.1.2 Fertile plants  
The majority of the fertile lines selected to cross with PTGMS line were 
commercial varieties or elite breeding lines developed at the RRS by Dr. Linscombe. 
For the first set of crosses in spring 2016 we select four males. Two of the pollinators 
were indica conventional lines such as INIA Olimar (Blanco et al., 2004), R609, and two 
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tropical japonica Clearfield varieties CL131 (Linscombe et al., 2010) and CL161 (Tan et 
al., 2005). 
The second set of males used in 2016 was more diverse, consisting of 
conventional varieties and lines, Clearfield varieties, and Provisia breeding lines 
developed at the RRS by Dr. Linscombe or introduced by the RRS.  A total of 14 males 
were identified as good pollinators which were seven Provisia breeding lines , PVL24A, 
PVL24B, 14PVL021, 14PVL038, 14PVL 057, BASF 1-8 (PV), BASF 2-3 (PV). Two 
Clearfield varieties, CL131, CL161 and five conventional varieties INIA Olimar, R609, 
Presidio, 16M64 and 16M76. 
4.2.1.3 Test crosses 
The methodology for artificial hybridization of the new developed PTGMS lines 
was slightly modified to that suggested by Coffman and Herrera, (1980). Crosses were 
performed initially in the greenhouse at Louisiana State University, Baton Rouge. 
PTGMS plants were used as females, and the florets were clipped without removal of 
anthers. The fertile plants were used as pollen donors and after a cross was made, the 
panicle was labeled and covered with a glassine bag to avoid pollen contamination. The 
only variation of methodology used to perform the crosses was that the first set of 
crosses was performed in spring 2016.  Night temperatures in Louisiana on spring are 
below 23 ºC. Therefore, the PTGMS become fertile and needed to be treated with hot 
water for 9 minutes at 42 ºC to sterilize pollen and ensure F1 purity. Every individual 
cross used at least three sterile panicles properly labeled for each male (Figure 4.1). A 
minimum of 50 F1 seeds per cross was produced, and when less than 50, the cross was 







Figure 4.2: Overview of the PTGMS (left) plants and the 
male plants used to cross (right) in the greenhouse.   
Figure 4.1:  Manual cross of 3 panicles per female plant 
in the greenhouse. 
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In spring 2016 more than 40 crosses between the new PTGMS and four 
pollinators were obtained with at least 50 seeds. The second set of crosses performed 
in summer and fall of 2016 was more successful, producing 112 crosses with at least 50 
seeds and 26 crosses with ~ 25 seeds (Figure 4.2). 
4.2.2 Evaluation of test crosses in the field  
4.2.2.1 Field experiment 2016 
The first set of hybrids was planted in the field at the RRS on May 16th using an 
augmented block design with three replications. Each block consisted of 14 new hybrids 
and nine checks (commercial hybrids XP753, XL745, XL729, Clearfield varieties CL111, 
CL131, CL161, indica lines R609 and Olimar, and conventional medium grain Jupiter). 
Treatments were arranged in rows two meters long with 0.25 meters between rows. On 
each side of the experiment, a border row of INIA Olimar was included. The seeding 
rate was 50 seeds per row equivalent to 100 seeds per square meter. Before planting 
all the seed were treated with a solution of Dithane DF 5.67g (Fungicide), Release 5 g 
(Gibberellic Acid), Dermacor 5 ml (Insecticide), Zinc Plus 14.8ml (Micro nutrient) and 
Water 18 ml (rate for 2.268 kg of seed) 
Field and crop management followed that of the standard protocols used by the 
RRS (www.lsuagcenter.com/topics/crops/rice/variety_trials_recommendations/rice-
production-handbook) which consisted of 120 units of N applied pre flood and a second 
application of 50 units of N at the green ring stage. The herbicide application was at the 






During the field season, heading date, plant height and an overall rating of each 
line were recorded for each row. At physiological maturity (green tissue no longer 
observed at base of panicle), individual two-meter rows were harvested by hand, bulked 
and dried to 12% moisture for yield estimation and grain quality.  A 100 g rough rice 
sample from each row was milled using the Zaccaria Milling Instrument (Model Number: 
PAZ-1-DTA). During the milling process, total and whole milled weight (g) was recorded 
Figure 4.3:  Overview of the field experiment 15 days 
after planting (up) and at green-ring stage (down)   
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for each sample. For chalk estimation, milled rice samples from individual rows were 
rated visually with a scale from 1 to 4. The higher score corresponded to a sample with 
more than 15% of chalk and a score of 1 correspond to a 0-2% of chalk.  
4.2.2.2 Field experiment 2017 
The second set of hybrids was planted in the field at the RRS on March 20 th 
using an augmented block design with three replications. This experiment was set up 
using all test crosses generated in 2017 consisting of 112 crosses from my research 
and 144 from fellow Graduate Student Roberto Camacho for a total of 256 hybrids 
tested. Each block consisted of 16 new hybrids and 5 checks (commercial hybrids XP 
753, XL745, XL729, Clearfield variety CL111, and Provisia variety PV01(PVL 024A).  
 
 





Figure 4.5:  Overview of the field experiment 20 days before harvest 
The experimental layout and agronomic management was the same as used on 
2016 experiment with the difference that only three determinations were record such as 
yield, height and days to heading.  
4.2.3 Data analysis 
The agronomic data were analyzed individually each year using PROC GLM in SAS 
ver. 9.4 (SAS Institute Inc. Cary, NC) and a Macro for augmented design developed 
under the NAIP Consortium Strengthening Statistical Computing for NARS (SSCNARS) 
by  Parsad, Rajender, Dhandapani, A and Khandelwal, Manoj Kumar, (2011). ANOVA 
was performed to determine check difference and new hybrids differences as well to 
adjust means of the treatment based on checks and block effects. Least square (LS) 





4.3 Results and discussion  
4.3.1 Hybrid evaluation 2016 
The first sets of hybrids included on an augmented design were analyzed using 
SAS and a macro program. Grain yield will be discussed separately from the other 
variables due to its economic importance. The ANOVA in Table 4.1 indicates no 
significant differences for block, hybrids or the interaction of hybrids by checks. 
However, differences were detected among checks and among treatments (hybrids plus 
checks).  
Table 4.1. Analysis of variance for mean grain yield of 2016 Testcrosses, RRS, 
Crowley, LA.   
Source DF Type III SS 
Mean 
Square F Value Pr > F 
Significa
nt 
Block 2 7573392 3786696 2.60 0.1022 NS 
Treatments  43 168586643 3920619 2.69 0.0129 * 
Hybrids 33 77873970 2359817 1.62 0.1406 NS 
Checks  9 86336079 9592897 6.58 0.0004 * 
Hybrids vs. Checks 1 4414791 4414791 3.03 0.0990 NS 
Error 18 26251093 1458394 . .  
Corrected Total 63 207294500 . . .  
* - Significant at 5% (level of significance), NS - Non Significant 
As shown in Table 4.2, the overall mean of the experiment was 6521 kg/ha which 
was reasonable given the late planting date in May. The coefficient of variation (CV) 
was intermediate to high for a yield experiment (19.3 %). Taylor et al., (1999) suggested 
that an experiment with a coefficient of variation greater than 30 % was excessively 
high. For yield experiments, an “acceptable” is 6 to 8% (Patel et al., 2001). Table 4.2 
shows the Least Significant Difference (LSD) at 5 % for the comparison of a hybrid with 
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any check and the LSD to compare among checks. Technically when we compared the 
checks and specifically the hybrids checks using LSD of 2072kg/ha, there were no 
differences between the hybrids checks.  Among the checks, the varieties were on a 
second ranking position compared to Hybrids. However, the best variety (INIA Olimar) 
yielded as much as XP 729. 
Table 4.2. Mean, coefficient of variation and less significant difference (LSD) for checks 
vs hybrids and check vs check for grain yield, total and whole milled grain percentage, 
chalk rating, plant height, and days to heading, 2016 Testcrosses, RRS, Crowley, LA.  






Value Height  Days to  
kg/ha % % (1-4) cm Heading 
Mean 6251 66.3 59.6 3.60 106 73.5 
Coefficient of Variation % 19.3 4.06 3.06 5.89 3.14 1.25 
LSD means Check vs. Hybrids 3002 6.69 4.53 0.53 8.29 2.28 
LSD means Check vs. Check 2072 4.61 3.13 0.37 5.72 1.58 
 
The LSD for comparing all treatments (checks plus new hybrids) was 3002 kg/ha 
which it is higher than the LSD to compare checks (2072kg/ha). The best check hybrid 
in terms of yield, XL 745, did not differ significantly from the top 26 new hybrids. There 
were seven hybrids that yielded more than 8 tons/ha, the common denominator among 
them was indica parents INIA Olimar or R609 with the exception of the treatment 38, 
which corresponded to 2009S crossed by CL161. The Hybrid Breeding project has 
already identified CLH161 (2009SxCL161) with commercial potential that has been part 
of the 2016 Uniform Regional Rice Nursery (Linscombe, 2006). On the other hand, eight 
of the 15 lowest yielding hybrids, were crossed with CL131. Even though CL131 was 




Table 4.3. Mean grain yield, total and whole milled grain percentage, chalk rating, plant 
height, and days to heading for nine hybrids and inbreds used as checks, 2016 
















Value Height  Days to  
kg/ha % % (1-5) cm Heading 
C2 XL745 8356 67.7  54.8  4.0  114  75  
C3 XP753 8267 69.8  60.3  4.0  107  72  
C1 XL729 7918 67.1  58.8  4.0  107  70  
C10 Olimar 5901 63.4  56.6  3.2  105  71  
C7 CL131 5240 68.0  62.8  3.2  87  72  
C9 R609 4874 65.0  61.0  3.0  117  80  
C4 CL111 4580 69.9  64.9  4.0  98  70  
C8 CL161 4491 69.1  62.4  2.7  99  76  
C6 Jupiter 3276 66.3  59.9  3.2  92  80  
 
The average milling quality of the experiment is presented on the Table 4.2. The 
ANOVA is summarized on Table 4.5 with the probability value for all sources of variation 
and the signification. The information presented in the respective tables needs to be 
interpreted with caution due to the late planting and heavy rains during the 2016 crop 
season. According to the ANOVA, there were differences among treatments, hybrids 
and checks. The total milled LSD means for checks was 4.61 separated them into 2 
groups (Olimar and R609 vs. all others). Olimar and R609 were the checks with lower 
total milled %, differing significantly from the best check, CL111.  The total milled % for 
the tested hybrids was more variable compared to the checks with five hybrids showing 
values over 70 % and one as lows as 60.5 %. For the top 10 yielding hybrids, there 





Table 4.4: Adjusted mean grain yield, total and whole milled grain percentage, chalk 
rating, plant height, and days to heading for 34 experimental hybrids, 2016 Testcrosses, 
RRS, Crowley, LA. (Adjusted mean are values adjusted by the effect of the respective 
block on each treatment) 
Treat Block 
Hybrid Adjusted Mean 
Female Male 




Value Height Days to 
kg/ha % % (1-5) cm Heading 
11 3 198-2 R609 10450 69.7 62.8 4.0 117 74 
8 1 118-2 Olimar 9681 63.3 60.2 3.0 121 68 
42 2 15SGH15C Olimar 8526 - - 3.0 116 76 
7 2 118-2 R609 8312 60.5 57.1 3.0 118 72 
24 1 446-1 Olimar 8262 66.0 61.9 3.0 106 70 
23 2 446-1 R609 8178 66.2 61.8 3.5 114 70 
38 2 2009S CL161 8124 66.4 59.3 4.0 118 72 
19 1 434-1 R609 7512 72.1 69.1 3.5 111 67 
20 3 434-1 Olimar 7397 67.4 56.0 4.0 111 73 
27 3 511-2 R609 7156 66.4 60.1 4.0 131 77 
40 2 2009S Olimar 6919 64.6 56.7 3.5 108 70 
6 3 118-2 CL161 6888 68.7 57.9 4.0 114 68 
18 1 434-1 CL161 6842 70.9 62.5 4.0 101 70 
26 3 511-2 CL161 6727 64.2 60.1 4.0 107 67 
28 1 511-2 Olimar 6628 67.8 61.1 4.0 118 72 
34 1 893-1 CL161 6628 72.1 66.6 4.0 105 71 
22 2 446-1 CL161 6464 66.1 62.1 4.0 102 71 
16 1 302-3 Olimar 6414 65.7 62.2 3.5 114 75 
41 2 15SGH51 Olimar 6342 65.7 55.2 4.0 117 74 
10 1 198-2 CL161 6333 63.5 62.8 3.5 93 70 
17 1 434-1 CL131 6119 60.4 58.0 4.0 93 67 
14 2 302-3 CL161 6035 69.1 61.1 3.0 105 77 
15 3 302-3 R609 5763 65.7 61.3 3.0 116 82 
25 1 511-2 CL131 5530 71.4 66.7 4.0 108 70 
39 1 2009S R609 5503 63.9 56.8 3.5 119 77 
12 3 198-2 Olimar 5388 69.3 62.6 4.0 104 73 
37 3 2009S CL131 5334 69.3 58.5 4.0 104 70 
35 3 893-1 R609 4986 67.9 64.5 4.0 106 67 
13 2 302-3 CL131 4964 66.4 59.5 4.0 97 77 
21 3 446-1 CL131 4959 70.7 60.5 4.0 95 70 
36 3 893-1 Olimar 4745 68.3 58.4 4.0 109 70 
33 1 893-1 CL131 4431 63.3 59.9 4.0 100 71 
9 2 198-2 CL131 4107 62.6 58.2 4.0 91 70 
5 2 118-2 CL131 3652 65.9 53.5 4.0 94 71 
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The percentage of whole milled rice is presented on Tables 4.3 and 4.4 for 
checks and hybrids, respectively. Among the checks, the varieties showed on average a 
higher percentage of milled rice with the exception of INIA Olimar which is a very long 
grain. The RiceTec hybrids XP753 and XL729 exhibited greater milled rice values 
among hybrids and varietal checks. For the new hybrid combinations, 55% of the new 
experimental showed values higher than 60 % of whole milled rice. For the top 10 
yielding hybrids, there were eight with values equal or higher than the check CL111. 
Table 4.5: Analysis of variance for the augmented design with the significance level of 












Source Pr > F Sign Pr > F Sign Pr > F Sign Pr > F Sign Pr > F Sign 
Block 0.052 NS <.0001 * 0.834 NS 0.024 * 0.157 NS 
Treatments 0.003 * <.0001 * <.0001 * <.0001 * <.0001 * 
Hybrids 0.003 * <.0001 * 0.005 * <.0001 * <.0001 * 
Checks 0.018 * <.0001 * <.0001 * <.0001 * <.0001 * 
Hybrids vs. 
Checks 0.242 NS 0.315 NS <.0002 * <.0001 * <.0001 * 
 - Significant at 5% (level of significance), NS - Non Significant 
The LSU Hybrid project has been placing special attention to chalk. Hybrids tend 
to have higher chalk values than conventional varieties, and frequently it had been 
mentioned as a limitation for hybrid rice (Ott, 2013). The analysis of variation for the 
variable indicated significant differences for all sources of variation except block. The 
LSD means for the comparison between checks was 0.37 and between any check and 
a new hybrid was 0.53. The varieties used as checks for the experiment, ranged from 
2.7 (CL161) to 4 (CL111) on the arbitrary scale (see Materials and method). The hybrids 
included as check materials exhibited values of 4. The goal was to generate hybrids 
with low chalk values (<4) compatible with the U.S market. Only six new hybrids 
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produced a value of 3 (118-2/Olimar, 15SGH15C/Olimar, 118-2/R609, 446-1/Olimar, 
302-3/CL116 and 302-3/R609) which was considered low chalk (< 4%). Six hybrids had 
a value of 3.5 on the scale, and the majority produced a value of 4.  
The average plant height of the experiment was 106 cm (Table 4.2). According to 
the variance analysis and mean separation, the LSD for checks was 5.7 cm and for 
checks vs hybrids was 8.3 cm. The Louisiana varieties were all under 100 cm, however 
the checks hybrids and R609 were above 100 cm. In general terms hybrids tended to 
be taller that varieties. The hybrid rice program uses as criteria of selection heights 
greater than 110 – 115 cm are consider excessively tall. For the new hybrids tested, 
several were excessively tall, although they were considered for further testing if lodging 
were not an issue.  
Another agronomic variables of importance were days to heading, defined as 
number of days from planting to 50% of heading in our experiment. For this experiment, 
the average day to heading was 73.5 days. The days to heading of an early variety such 
as CL111 were 70 days. Similar experiments planted earlier on the RRS shows that 
CL111 headed 5-7 days later (75-77) (Rice Varieties and Management Tips 2017). 
Therefore, due to the latte planting on our experiment, we will use this information as a 
reference point while minimizing absolute values of heading date. Hybrids that headed 
before CL 111 may be too early for Louisiana. The LSD means for the comparison 
between checks was 1.58 days and between any check and a new hybrid was 2.28 
days. The new hybrids showed days to head similar to the Louisiana varieties.    
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4.3.2 Molecular markers and apparent amylose content for hybrid combinations.  
Rice markers associated with cooking quality are of primary importance for rapid 
development of new male sterile lines for Louisiana hybrid rice. Previous research 
conducted by Chen (2010) showed that amylose in rice was correlated with the Waxy 
gene on chromosome 6. The three waxy SNP described in Chapter 3 were validated 
with 14 lines as shown in Table 3.2. For the 2016 Testcross experiment, all the F1, 
males, females and checks were genotypes, but only a few F1 were phenotyped for 
AAC. Even though we consider that those results are preliminary, we will present them 
because the molecular markers provide useful information for future crosses. In Chapter 
3, the following AAC classification, as proposed by Coffman and Juliano (1987), was 
used in this study: low amylose content (12-20%), intermediate amylose content (20-
25%) and high amylose content (>25%). The ranges were slightly modified for this 
research as shown in Table 4.6. 
 
SNP genotypes as presented in Table 4.6 showed that marker 595- Wx1 
separated low AAC lines like Jupiter and R609 (12-13% AAC) from the remaining lines 
with intermediate and high AAC values. The three checks hybrids, heterozygous for 
595-Wx1 were classified as intermediate to low amylose content. The Clearfield 
varieties CL111, CL131 and CL161 had intermediate amylose content that was 
consistent with marker 584-WX6. The third marker for amylose, 605-WX10, helped 
classify the high amylose rice with or without a strong pasting curve (Chen 2008a). As 
shown in Table 4.6, INIA Olimar was classified correctly with high AAC and a strong 
pasting curve.   
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Table 4.6 Apparent amylose content (AAC %) with the respective WX1, WX6, WX10 
SNP genotypes for 6 varieties and 3 hybrids used on the test cross experiment 2016  
  Hybrids /   SNP*   AAC Amylose 
Treatment Parents 605-WX10 584-WX6 595-WX1 % Classification 
6 Jupiter Y:Y X:X Y:Y 13.0 Low 
9 R609 Y:Y X:X Y:Y 13.4 
3 XP753 Y:Y X:X Y:X 15.9 
Low - Inter 2 XL745 Y:Y -:X Y:X 17.1 
1 XL729 Y:Y X:X Y:X 17.4 
4 CL111 Y:Y Y:Y X:X 19.0 
Inter 8 CL161 Y:Y Y:Y X:X 20.4 
7 CL131 Y:Y Y:Y X:X 21.1 
10 Olimar X:X X:X X:X 24.4 High 
X:X and Y:Y are homozygote genotypes.  Y:X are heterozygote genotypes.  Color green 
represent desire genotypes, yellow and blue are lest desire and red are undesired.  
*Bases substitution for SNP 595-WX1 X= G, Y=T; SNP 584-WX6 X=A, Y=C;  SNP 605-
WX10 X=T, Y=C. 
 
Eleven F1 hybrid combinations with their respective parents are shown in Table 4.7. 
Data were sorted by apparent amylose content (%) with the highest at the top. When a 
high amylose parent was used as in treatment 41, the F1 was high in amylose. On the 
other hand, when low amylose content parents were used, the hybrid as in treatment 39 
exhibited low amylose values. Moreover, the SNP combinations for treatment 41 and 39 
also were able to discriminate hybrid genotypes with low and high amylose. The 
combination of low by high, intermediate by low or intermediate by high amylose 
produced an F1 with amylose values intermediate between respective parents as shown 
in Table 4.7. 
 The most important preliminary result was that the markers were able to predict 
the amylose classification of the F1. This is particularly interesting for development of 




Table 4.7 Apparent amylose content (AAC %) with the respective WX1, WX6, WX10 
SNP genotypes parents and hybrids used on the test cross experiment 2016.  
 Hybrids / Parents 
  SNP 
 
AAC Amylose 
Treat. 605WX10 584-WX6 595-WX1 % Classification 
41 15SGH51/Olimar F1 Y:X X:X X:X 25.7 High 
10 INIA Olimar Male X:X X:X X:X 24.4 High 
  15SGH51A Female Y:Y X:X X:X - High 
        28 511-2/Olimar F1 Y:X X:X X:X 23.3 High-Inter 
10 INIA Olimar Male X:X X:X X:X 24.4 High 
  511-2 Female Y:Y Y:Y X:X - Inter 
        8 118-2/Olimar F1 Y:X X:X Y:X 23.3 High-Inter 
10 INIA Olimar Male X:X X:X X:X 24.4 High 
  118-21 Female Y:Y X:X Y:Y - Low 
        24 446-1 F1 Y:X X:X Y:X 19.4 Inter 
10 INIA Olimar Male X:X X:X X:X 24.4 High 
  446-1 Female Y:Y X:X Y:Y - Low 
        13 302-3/CL131 F1 Y:Y Y:Y X:X 18.6 Inter 
7 CL131 Male Y:Y Y:Y X:X 21.1 Inter 
  302-3 Female Y:Y Y:Y X:X - Inter 
        25 511-2/CL131 F1 Y:Y Y:Y X:X 18.5 Inter 
7 CL131 Male Y:Y Y:Y X:X 21.1 Inter 
  511-2 Female Y:Y Y:Y X:X - Inter 
        37 2009S/CL131 F1 Y:Y Y:X Y:X 17.9 Low-Inter 
7 CL131 Male Y:Y Y:Y X:X 21.1 Inter 
  2009S Female Y:Y X:X Y:Y - Low 
        17 434-1/CL131 F1 Y:Y Y:X X:X 17.5 Low-Inter 
7 CL131 Male Y:Y Y:Y X:X 21.1 Inter 
  434-1 Female Y:Y X:X Y:X - Low 
        42 15SGH15C/Olimar F1 Y:X X:X Y:X 17.0 Low-Inter 
10 INIA Olimar Male X:X X:X X:X 24.4 High 
  15SGH15C Female Y:Y X:X Y:Y - Low 
        10 198-2/CL161 F1 Y:Y Y:X Y:X 16.4 Low-Inter 
8 CL161 Male Y:Y Y:Y X:X 20.4 Inter 










(Table 4.7 continued) 
 
Hybrids / Parents 
  SNP 
 
AAC Amylose 
Treat. 605WX10 584-WX6 595-WX1 % Classification 
39 2009S/R609 F1 Y:Y X:X Y:Y 11.5 Low 
9 R609 Male Y:Y X:X Y:Y 13.4 Low 
  2009S Female Y:Y X:X Y:Y - Low 
X:X and Y:Y are homozygote genotypes.  Y:X are heterozygote genotypes.  Color green 
represent desire genotypes, yellow and blue are lest desire and red are undesired.  
*Bases substitution for SNP 595-WX1 X= G, Y=T;  SNP 584-WX6 X=A, Y=C;  SNP 605-
WX10 X=T, Y=C. 
 
4.3.2 Hybrid evaluation 2017 
The second and more numerous sets of hybrids in 2017 were evaluated in an 
augmented design analyzed using SAS and a macro program. A total of 244 lines were 
included in the experiment. However, I will refer only to 101 new hybrids which were 
part of my research. This set of hybrids was created with the male sterile lines 
developed with my research and described in previous chapters. The three variables 
evaluated were grain yield, plant height, and days to heading. Due to limitations of time, 
grain quality will not be presented. The ANOVA in Table 4.8 indicates significant 
differences for all sources of variation for the variables evaluated with the exception of 
block on yield ( Pr > F 0.0669). 
Table 4.8: Analysis of variance for the augmented design with the significance level of 
each source - Hybrid test 2017 
 Yield kg/ha Height (cm) 
Days to 
heading 
Source Pr > F Sign Pr > F Sign Pr > F Sign 
Block 0.0669 NS 0.0048 * 0.0277 * 
Treatments <.0001 * <.0001 * <.0001 * 
Hybrids 0.0001 * <.0001 * <.0001 * 
Checks <.0001 * <.0001 * <.0001 * 
Hybrids vs. Checks <.0001 * 0.0022 * <.0001 * 
 Significant at 5% (level of significance), NS - Non Significant 
The overall mean of the experiment was 7861 kg/ha which was higher than the 
2016 experiment, probably due to the 2017 experiment being planting within optimum 
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planting window for south Louisiana.  The coefficient of variation (CV) was intermediate 
to high for a yield experiment (20.2 %) and almost equal to the 2016 experiment. Table 
4.9 shows the Least Significant Difference (LSD) at 5 % for the comparison of a hybrid 
with one check and the LSD to compare among checks. 
Table 4.9: Mean coefficient of variation and less significant difference for checks vs 
hybrids and check vs check for grain yield, plant height, and days to heading, 2017 
Testcrosses, RRS, Crowley, LA.  
Parameter  Yield 
Height  Days to  
kg/ha cm Heading 
Mean 7861 102 90 
Coefficient of Variation % 20.2 4.1 2.9 
LSD means Check vs Hybrids 3546 9.3 5.8 
LSD means Check vs Check 1121 2.9 1.8 
 
The hybrids checks XP753, CLXL729 and CLXL745 produced grain yields above 
9.5 ton/ha and statistically belong to the same group (LSD 1121kg/ha). CL111, the 
Clearfield checks, with a yield of 8.7 tons/ha, only differs statistically from XP753 and 
14PVL024A. None of the new hybrids evaluated yield significantly more than the best 
check. However, 21 hybrids produced more than 10 tons/ha, with a maximum of 12.5 
tons/ha for the treatment 256. The best hybrids in general were derived from two 
parents that appeared with higher frequency (Olimar and PVL021). CL131 like the 
previous experiment did not produce high yielding hybrids. CLH161 (2009SxCL161), 
already developed by the LSU Hybrid Breeding program, was a productive hybrid in 
term of yield during this evaluation. Among the top 20 hybrids, male sterile lines 2137-1 
and 727-1 are full sib lines that produced high yielding hybrids. S lines 476-1C, 460-1C 
and 284-1 were females derived from the same cross that produced good hybrids when 
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crossed by Olimar or PVL 24A. The male sterile line 2020-1, when crossed with indica 
parents like Olimar and 14PVL021, produced some of the top 20 hybrids for yield. 
Table 4.10: Mean grain yield, plant height, and days to heading for five hybrids and 
inbreds used as checks, 2017 Testcrosses, RRS, Crowley, LA  
 Checks  Yield Height  Days to  
 kg/ha cm Heading* 
XP753 10282 103 88 
XL729 9789 105 90 
XL745 9590 104 84 
CL111 8774 93 88 
PVL24A 7504 96 97 
                                       *Number of days form planting to 50 % of heading 
The agronomic traits such as height and days to heading also were analyzed 
during this 2017 experiment a shown in Table 4.10 and Table 4.11. CL111 was shortest 
check measured at 93 cm while the XL729 was the tallest at 105 cm. The LSD for 
comparison between checks was 2.3 cm and LSD for comparison between any check 
and a hybrids treatment was 9.3 cm. Any new hybrid that exceeded the check XL729 by 
9 cm was considered too tall for further evaluation. Fortunately, only five experimental 
hybrids exceeded 114 cm.  
All the hybrids that were harvested for this experiment displayed similar heading 
dates as the checks. The Provisia line PVL24A produced the latest heading date, and 
only a small number of experimentals exceed 98 days in maturity. Seven hybrids not 






Table 4.11: Adjusted mean for grain yield, plant height, and days to heading on 101 
experimental hybrids, 2017 Testcrosses, RRS, Crowley, LA.  
Treatment Block Hybrid Yield Height Days to 
    Female Male kg/ha cm Heading 
256 3 2009S 14PV021 12678 117 97 
154 16 2137-1 Olimar 12364 109 90 
192 6 847-1 Olimar 11980 96 89 
248 1 476-1C Olimar 11761 99 85 
259 15 2009S CL161 11540 111 90 
156 5 727-1 14PV021 11347 100 84 
166 8 2020-1 Olimar 11135 106 96 
151 15 2137-1 14PV021 11109 96 84 
206 3 176-1C CL131 10998 93 91 
214 11 1137-1C Olimar 10838 109 96 
210 15 1137-1C PVL 24A 10829 112 99 
209 2 624-1 14PV021 10726 115 92 
254 10 478-1C PVL 24B/Titan 10528 99 88 
197 6 1026-2C R609 10494 109 92 
171 16 1468-2 Olimar 10446 99 92 
260 1 2009S CL131 10210 101 87 
164 5 2020-1 14PV021 10205 117 97 
234 3 460-1C Olimar 10158 99 88 
237 10 284-1C R609 10141 96 83 
245 15 476-1C PVL 24A 10032 85 92 
203 13 2198-1 Olimar 10032 100 87 
208 6 997-1C CL131 9912 106 93 
235 3 464-1C CL131 9727 91 84 
246 10 476-1C BASF 1-8 (PV) 9667 88 83 
211 16 1137-1C BASF 2-31 (PV) 9649 103 91 
165 7 2020-1 14PVL038 9507 109 98 
169 5 1468-2 14PVL057 9494 104 87 
236 11 464-1C PVL 24B/Titan 9481 93 85 
150 8 2137-1 PVL 24B 9455 103 93 
230 6 459-1C PVL 24B 9373 94 89 
247 5 476-1C BASF 2-31 (PV) 9257 102 87 
229 1 1647-1C 16M76 9197 110 95 
190 7 1968-1 Olimar 9098 106 92 
207 3 176-1C R609 8973 106 84 
215 6 1137-1C R609 8835 115 100 
242 14 466-1C BASF 1-8 (PV) 8693 95 93 
213 1 1137-1C CL161 8637 116 96 
251 3 477-4 CL161 8520 89 89 
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(Table 4.11 continued) 
Treatment Block Hybrid Yield Height Days to 
    Female Male kg/ha cm Heading 
152 9 2137-1 14PVL038 8447 99 89 
255 6 2009S PVL 24B 8361 109 89 
232 12 459-1C Olimar 8288 100 87 
212 10 1137-1C CL131 8202 106 93 
228 13 298-1c BASF 2-31 (PV) 8201 95 88 
167 8 1468-2 14PV021 8162 97 90 
189 1 1968-1 Presidio 8055 92 89 
199 14 1029-1 14PV021 8003 113 100 
240 8 285-1C BASF 1-8 (PV) 7968 101 94 
231 11 459-1C BASF 1-8 (PV) 7930 99 86 
178 5 1043-1 CL161 7727 109 91 
226 15 511-1C PVL 24B 7705 96 93 
157 7 727-1 14PVL038 7589 97 88 
257 7 2009S 14PVL038 7503 102 92 
163 14 445-1 Olimar 7443 99 90 
183 2 1034-2 PVL 24B 7365 103 93 
160 14 727-1 Olimar 7249 103 86 
176 3 1043-1 14PVL038 7228 103 85 
253 14 478-1C 14PV021 7228 94 90 
186 16 1034-2 Olimar 7171 97 91 
241 16 362-1C R609 7128 91 85 
201 15 2198-1 14PVL038 7059 100 87 
193 8 848-1C 16M76 7042 96 95 
258 10 2009S Olimar 7017 106 93 
204 16 2198-1 CL161 6934 95 94 
200 8 1029-1 Olimar 6891 113 96 
252 11 477-4 Olimar 6874 96 88 
175 8 1043-1 14PV021 6870 107 88 
173 5 244-1C R609 6607 106 87 
250 9 477-4 CL131 6594 82 86 
153 6 2137-1 CL131 6422 88 90 
191 2 847-1 CL161 6331 92 91 
243 14 466-1C CL161 6323 100 92 
198 6 1029-1 PVL 24B 6249 95 94 
244 11 466-1C Olimar 6206 104 86 
202 7 2198-1 14PV021 6168 114 88 
187 9 1968-1 CL131 6098 92 87 
168 13 1468-2 14PVL038 6047 95 86 
174 11 1043-1 PVL 24B 6012 109 91 
181 8 685-1C R609 5792 101 93 
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(Table 4.11 continued) 
Treatment Block Hybrid Yield Height Days to 
    Female Male kg/ha cm Heading 
261 4 2009S R609 5771 115 96 
184 14 1034-2 14PV021 5763 97 89 
182 2 1034-1C R609 5749 115 93 
172 11 245-1C CL131 5624 99 86 
155 15 727-1 PVL 24B 5206 104 92 
249 2 476-1C R609 5060 86 74 
161 7 445-1 14PV021 4918 93 88 
188 10 1968-1 CL161 4733 92 90 
177 8 1043-1 Olimar 4176 113 98 
239 1 285-1C CL161 3681 100 94 
158 10 727-1 CL131 3591 90 88 
227 1 511-1C R609 3509 92 80 
195 7 849-1C CL131 3410 89 91 
196 11 849-1C R609 3319 104 100 
238 16 285-1C CL131 3207 94 96 
162 4 445-1 14PVL038 3056 96 89 
225 1 1123-1C BASF 1-8 (PV) 3014 107 96 
179 14 872-1C CL131 2746 106 95 
170 13 2198-1 14PVL057 2621 102 88 
233 2 460-1C CL161 2582 88 87 
159 13 727-1 CL161 2255 97 88 
 
To summarize the 2017 testcross experiment, we found new hybrids 
combinations with yield potential comparable to the three RiceTec hybrids. Additional 
research will be needed to assess grain and cooking quality of the experimentals. A 
minimum of five Provisia test crosses (2009S /14PV021, 727-1/14PV021, 2137-
1/14PV021, 137-1C/PVL 24A, 624-1/14PV021) were ranked among the top in terms of 
grain yield as shown in Table 4.11. Another very important consideration is that the 
Provisia check PVL24A has a relativity low yield potential with 7504kg/ha. Therefore, 
the new Provisia hybrids seems to have an important yield advantage of up to 40%. Of 
course, additional testing in multiple environments will be necessary to verify these 
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initial results. Moreover, grain quality and seed production are important considerations 
for the future research.  
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CHAPTER 5. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
Hybrid rice technology has demonstrated that can increase grain yields by ~ 20-
30% under irrigated conditions in China and several countries (Normile, 2008). Basically 
the yield advantage produced by hybrids in rice can be explained by the theory of 
heterosis. Epistasis is the more complex and accepted theory to explain heterosis is rice 
(Cao and Zhang, 2014). The theory describes interaction between, rather than within, 
loci of favorable alleles at different genes contributed by the two parents. Each gene in 
turn may show additive, dominant, or overdominant action. 
Louisiana Hybrid Rice Program was initiated in 2009 with the introduction of 
PTGMS and CMS lines obtained via a Material Transfer Agreement with the Guangxi 
Academy of Agricultural Sciences, Nanning, China. More than a thousand test crosses 
had been evaluated whit grain and head rice yields that were equal or superior to 
commercial hybrids. However, many hybrids were susceptible to lodging, late maturity 
and high grain chalk (Li et al 2010; Dr. Oard, personal communication). 
The new male sterile lines should have good agronomic and grain quality 
characteristics in addition of yield heterosis compare to inbred. To address that problem 
on 2013, more than 100 crosses between PTGMS lines derived from 2009S and US 
varieties or lines were developed. In 2014 the populations were planted in the field at 
Crowley and 145 F2 sterile plants and 356 F2 fertile plants were selected. Certain 
selections were advanced one generation in the winter greenhouse. In 2015 a larger 
group of 458 sterile plants were selected in the F2:4 and F2:3 generations. To accelerate 
the selection pipeline, the best looking plants were advanced in the Puerto Rico inter 
nursery of in the Baton Rouge green house. In 2016, a total of 342 sterile plants were 
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selected in the F3:4, F3:5, and F4:5 generations. The best sterile lines from 2016 were 
planted in a 2017 RRS nursery to generate new F1 hybrid combinations. A total of 29 
sterile conventional and Clearfield lines from 12 different crosses (Table 2.3) constituted 
the elite group of male sterile lines. The lines were selected based on plant type, days 
to flowering and seed set. Moreover, all selected 2016 sterile lines were genotyped and 
selected based on molecular markers for amylose content, gelatinization temperature, 
pubescence, resistance imidazolinone and quizalofop-P-ethyl herbicides, and 
resistance (Pita gene) to blast disease.  
Out of the 300 lines genotyped only 13 lines contained the “perfect” combination 
of markers across nine different crosses (Table 3.4). Lines 2137-1 and 387-2 were 
selected from the same cross and differed in that 2137-1 was one generation advanced 
and did not contain the Clearfield resistant allele. This small difference can be important 
in the process of finding good sterile lines for hybrid production, having the flexibility of 
producing conventional hybrids or Clearfield hybrids depending on the parents. 
Importantly, those differences only can be detected quickly with the help of molecular 
markers.  
In 2016 the first 34 hybrids produced with the new sterile lines were evaluated in 
a test cross field trial at Crowley. The best check hybrid in terms of yield, XL 745, did 
not differ significantly from the top 26 new hybrids. There were seven hybrids that 
yielded more than 8 tons/ha, the common denominator among them was the indica 
parents INIA Olimar or R609 with the exception of the treatment 38 that corresponded 
to 2009S crossed by CL161. However, the hybrids tend to have higher chalk values 
than conventional varieties, and frequently it had been mentioned as a limitation for 
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hybrid rice (Ott, 2013). In our experiment from the eight more productive hybrids, four of 
them had a chalk value of 3 (118-2/Olimar, 15SGH15C/Olimar, 118-2/R609 and 446-
1/Olimar) which was considered low chalk (< 4%). Six hybrids had a value of 3.5 on the 
scale, and the majority had a value of 4 (Table 4.4). 
The second set of 101 new hybrids was tested on 2017 testcross experiment at 
Crowley. New hybrids combinations were identified, with yield potential, comparable to 
the three RiceTec hybrids. For example, five Provisia test crosses (2009S /14PV021, 
727-1/14PV021, 2137-1/14PV021, 137-1C/PVL 24A, 624-1/14PV021) were ranked 
among the top in terms of grain yield as shown in Table 4.11. These new Provisia 
hybrids had a yield advantage up to 40 % over the Provisia check PVL24A which had a 
relativity low yield potential with 7504kg/ha. Therefore, additional testing in multiple 
environments will be necessary to verify these initial results as well as to assess grain 













APPENDIX. SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL 
Table A 2.1.Related to Chapter 2. Pedigrees of F1 Crosses made in 2013. Females are 
sister lines of PTGMS line 2009S. 
Cross Female Male Pedigree (Male) 
1 13S-203-1 13XB-49 IR36/8603006 
2 13S-203-1 13XB-22 IR36/8603006 
3 13S-203-1 13XB-91 Zhe733 
4 13S-203-1 13XB-12 AB647 
5 13S-203-2 13XB-115 9502008-A/TACAURI//CLR 5/3/DREW/CFX-18 
6 13S-203-2 13XB-104 CL162 
7 13S-203-2 13XB-114 CL 131/3/CPRS/KBNT//9502008-A  
8 13S-203-2 13XB-41 MCR03-2771 
9 13S-203-2 13XB-91 Zhe733 
10 13S-203-2 13XB-103 CL161 
11 13S-203-3 13XB-91 Zhe733 
12 13S-203-3 13XB-65 L-201 
13 13S-203-3 13XB-49 IR36/8603006 
14 13S-203-3 13XB-3 RSMT//RXMT/IR36 
15 13S-203-3 13XB-13 CYPRS/KBNT//CFX29/CCDR 
16 13S-204-1 13XB 49 IR36/8603006 
17 13S-204-1 13XB 41 MCR03-2771 
18 13S-204-1 13XB 113 
KATY/CPRS//NWBT/…/3/9502008/4/CLR 
9/5/KATY/CPRS//NWBT/… 
19 13S-205-1 13XB 13 CPRS/KBNT//CFX 29/CCDR 
20 13S-205-1 13XB 104 CL162 
21 13S-205-1 13XB 3 RSMT//RXMT/IR36 
22 13S-205-1 13XB 41 MCR03-2771 
23 13S-206-1 13XB 11 AC630 
24 13S-206-1 13XB 103 CL161 
25 13S-206-2 13XB 41 MCR03-2771 
26 13S-206-2 13XB 90 Zhong 413 
27 13S-208-2 13XB 113 
KATY/CPRS//NWBT/…/3/9502008/4/CLR 
9/5/KATY/CPRS//NWBT/… 
28 13S-208-2 13XB 11 AC630 
29 13S-208-2 13XB 104 CL162 
30 13S-208-2 13XB 14 AC1399 
31 13S-208-2 13XB 16 06TT-11 
32 13S-209-1 13XB-60 UA99-128/ZHE733 
33 13S-209-1 13XB-13 CYPRS/KBNT//CFX29/CCDR 
34 13S-209-1 13XB-11 AC630 
35 13S-209-2 13XB-3 RSMT//RXMT/IR36 
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(Table A 2.1 continued) 
Cross Female Male Pedigree (Male) 
36 13S-209-2 13XB-65 L-201 
37 13S-210-1 13XB-104 CL162 
38 13S-210-1 13XB 16 06TT-11 
39 13S-210-1 13XB 22 IR36/8603006 
40 13S-210-1 13XB 63 CCDR/ZHE733//WC243 
41 13S-210-1 13XB 21 RSMT//RSMT/IR36 
42 13S-210-1 13XB 14 AC1399 
43 13S-210-1 13XB 49 IR36/8603006 
44 13S-317-1 13XB 103 CL161 
45 13S-317-1 13XB 113 
KATY/CPRS//NWBT/…/3/9502008/4/CLR 
9/5/KATY/CPRS//NWBT/… 
46 13S-317-1 13XB 63 CCDR/ZHE733//WC243 
47 13S-317-1 13XB 104 CL162 
48 13S-317-2 13RB 0613  * 
49 13S-317-2 13XB 41 MCR03-2771 
50 13S-317-2 13XB 60 UA99-128/ZHE733 
51 13S-318-1 13XB-88 Zhong 86-44 
52 13S-318-2 13XB 46 05 SBYT 119 
53 13S-612-1 13XB-36 TBNT/LA110//LMNT 
54 13S-614-1 13XB 63 CCDR/ZHE733//WC243 
55 13S-614-2 13XB-87 Zhong 156 
56 13S-614-3 13XB-36 TBNT/LA110//LMNT 
57 13S-614-3 13XB-41 MCR03-2771 
58 13S-614-3 13XB-16 06TT-11 
59 13S-620-1 13XB-87 Zhong 156 
60 13S-620-1 13XB-7 EPAGRI 106 
61 13S-620-1 13XB-60 UA99-128/ZHE733 
62 13S-620-1 13RB-0613 CJRS   
63 13S-621-1 13XB 60 UA99-128/ZHE733 
64 13S-621-1 13XB 36 TBNT/LA110//LMNT 
65 13S-621-1 13XB 12 AB647 
66 13S-636-1 13XB-18 CCDR/ZHE733//WC285 
67 13S-736-1 13RB 0613   
68 13S-736-1 13XB 7 EPAGRI 106 
69 13S-736-1 13XB 36 TBNT/LA110//LMNT 
70 13S-736-2 13XB 12 AB647 
71 13S-736-2 13XB 37 8403113/GCHW 
72 13S-819-1 13XB-37 8403113/GCHW 
73 13S-819-1 13XB-36 TBNT/LA110//LMNT 
74 13S-819-1 13XB-7 EPAGRI 106 
75 13S-1025-1? 13XB 46 05 SBYT 119 
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(Table A 2.1 continued) 
Cross Female Male Pedigree (Male) 
76 13S-1025-1? 13XB 36 TBNT/LA110//LMNT 
77 13S-1025-1? 13XB 87 Zhong 156 
78 13S-1238-1 13XB-110 CL 111 
79 13S-1238-1 13XB-16 06TT-11 
80 13S-1238-1 13XB-46 05 SBYT 119 
81 13S-1238-2 13XB 87 Zhong 156 
82 13S-1238-2 13RB 0613   
83 13S-1505-1 13RB 0613   
84 13S-1505-1 13XB 60 UA99-128/ZHE733 
85 13S-1505-1 13XB 7 EPAGRI 106 
86 13S-1517-2  13XB-46 05 SBYT 119 
87 13S-1517-2  13XB-63 CCDR/ZHE733//WC243 
88 13S-1517-2  13XB-113 
KATY/CPRS//NWBT/…/3/9502008/4/CLR 
9/5/KATY/CPRS//NWBT/… 
89 13S-1744-1 13XB-87 Zhong 156 
90 13S-1744-1 13XB-60 UA99-128/ZHE733 
91 13S-1744-1 13RB-0613 CJRS   
92 13S-1744-3 13XB-7 EPAGRI 106 
93 13S-1744-7 13XB-16 06TT-11 
94 13S-1746-1 13XB 112 
TACAURI/3/CPRS//82CAY21/TBNT/4/CFX-18/5/CL 
131 
95 13S-1746-1 13XB 16 06TT-11 
96 13S-1747-2 13XB-87 Zhong 156 
97 13S-1755-1 13XB 16 06TT-11 
98 13S-1755-1 13XB 110 CL111 
99 13S-1755-1 13XB 40 MCR 03-007 
100 13S-1755-1 13XB 46 05 SBYT 119 
101 13S-1756-1 13XB-88 Zhong 86-44 
102 13S-1757-2 13XB 36 TBNT/LA110//LMNT 
103 13S-1828 13HB 41   
104 13S-1828 13HB 51   
105 13S-1829 13HB 75   
106 ARS-1 CL886-2   
107 ARS-1 CL897-1   
108 08A-Li CL876-1   
109 08A-Li CL880-2   
110 08A-Li CL897-1   
111 08A-Li 13XB-14 AC1399 
112 08A-Li CL879-1   
113 08A-Li CL886-1   
114 13S-1511 13XB-37 8403113/GCHW 
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(Table A 2.1 continued) 
Cross Female Male Pedigree (Male) 
115 13S-1511 13RB-0613    
116 13S-1025-1 13RB-37   
117 13S-1025-1 13RB-40   
118 13S-1025-1 13RB-60   
119 13S-208-1 CL878-1   
120 13S-208-1 CL897-2   
121 13S-208-1 CL886-1   
122 13S-208-1 13XB104   
123 13S-208-1 13XB113 
KATY/CPRS//NWBT/…/3/9502008/4/CLR 
9/5/KATY/CPRS//NWBT/… 
124 13S-205-1 13XB65 L-201 
125 13S-208-1 13XB-14 AC1399 
126 13S-208-1 13XB-22 IR36/8603006 
127 13S-208-1 13XB-41 MCR03-2771 
128 13S-210-1 13XB-13 CYPRS/KBNT//CFX29/CCDR 
129 13S-210-1 HT-2   
130 13S-210-2 HT-3   
131 12X-11309 xx   
132 xx xx   
133 17633S 12XB5   
134 745 xx   
135 CJS4 12XB003   
136 729 xx   
137 25A 12X-13463   
138 12X16136S CL111  9502008-A/‘Drew’/CFX-29//AR-1142/LA 2031 
139 16138S 13XB-103  CL161 
140 16515S 12XB98   
141 08A-Li CL897-1 CL897-1 
142 13S-205-1 13XB 3 RSMT//RXMT/IR36 
143 08A CL131 CFX18//AR1142/LA2031 






Table A 2.2. Related to Chapter 2. F1 Plants harvested in the greenhouse in Baton 
Rouge with the corresponding crosses. Refer to Table A1 for pedigree of males.  
F1 Plant Denomination Female* Male* 
1 23B 13S-203-1 13XB-49  
2 32A 13S-203-1 13XB-91 
3 32B 13S-203-1 13XB-91 
4 33A 13S-203-1 13XB-12 
5 33B 13S-203-1 13XB-12 
6 13RRS 33B 13S-203-1 13XB-12 
7 13RRS 34A 13S-203-2 13XB-115 
8 13RRS 34B 13S-203-2 13XB-115 
9 13RRS 37A 13S-203-2 13XB-114 
10 13RRS 37B 13S-203-2 13XB-114 
11 13RRS 38A 13S-203-2 13XB-41 
12 13RRS 38B 13S-203-2 13XB-41 
13 13RRS 40B 13S-203-2 13XB-91 
14 13RRS 40B 13S-203-2 13XB-91 
15 13RRS 41A 13S-203-2 13XB-103 
16 13RRS 41A 13S-203-2 13XB-103 
17 13RRS 41B 13S-203-2 13XB-103 
18 35A 13S-203-2 13XB-104 
19 35C 13S-203-2 13XB-104 
20 13RRS 43A 13S-203-3 13XB-65 
21 13RRS 43B 13S-203-3 13XB-65 
22 13RRS 47A 13S-203-3 13XB-13 
23 44A 13S-203-3 13XB-49 
24 44B 13S-203-3 13XB-49 
25 13RRS 50A? 13S-204-1 13XB 41 
26 49A1 13S-204-1 13XB 49 
27 51A 13S-204-1 13XB 113 
28 51B 13S-204-1 13XB 113 
29 51C 13S-204-1 13XB 113 
30 57A 13S-205-1 13XB 13 
31 57B 13S-205-1 13XB 13 
32 615A 13S-205-1 13XB65 
33 615B 13S-205-1 13XB65 
34 61A 13S-205-1 13XB 3 
35 61B 13S-205-1 13XB 3 
36 66A 13S-205-1 13XB 41 
37 66B 13S-205-1 13XB 41 
38 66B 13S-205-1 13XB 41 
39 76A 13S-206-1 13XB 11 
40 76B 13S-206-1 13XB 11 
41 82A + B 13S-206-1 13XB 103 
42 94A 13S-206-2 13XB 41 
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(Table A 2.2 continued) 
F1 Plant Denomination Female* Male* 
43 94B 13S-206-2 13XB 41 
44 95A 13S-206-2 13XB 90 
45 95B 13S-206-2 13XB 90 
46 610A 13S-208-1 CL878-1 
47 611A 13S-208-1 CL897-2 
48 611B 13S-208-1 CL897-2 
49 612A 13S-208-1 CL886-1 
50 613A 13S-208-1 13XB104 
51 613B 13S-208-1 13XB104 
52 614A 13S-208-1 13XB113 
53 614B 13S-208-1 13XB113 
54 616A 13S-208-1 13XB-14 
55 618A 13S-208-1 13XB-41 
56 619A 13S-208-1 13XB-113 
57 619B 13S-208-1 13XB-113 
58 620A 13S-208-1 CL886-1 
59 620B 13S-208-1 CL886-1 
60 100A 13S-208-2 13XB 113 
61 100B 13S-208-2 13XB 113 
62 103A 13S-208-2 13XB 11 
63 104A 13S-208-2 13XB 104 
64 104B 13S-208-2 13XB 104 
65 107A 13S-208-2 13XB 14 
66 107B 13S-208-2 13XB 14 
67 108A 13S-208-2 13XB 16 
68 108B 13S-208-2 13XB 16 
69 13RRS 108A1 13S-208-2 13XB 16 
70 13RRS 108B1 13S-208-2 13XB 16 
71 116A 13S-209-1 13XB-13 
72 116B 13S-209-1 13XB-13 
73 111A 13S-209-1 13XB-60 
74 111B 13S-209-1 13XB-60 
75 123A 13S-209-2 13XB-65 
76 123B 13S-209-2 13XB-65 
77 622A 13S-210-1 HT-2 
78 131A 13S-210-1 13XB-104 
79 137A 13S-210-1 13XB 16 
80 137B 13S-210-1 13XB 16 
81 137B 13S-210-1 13XB 16 
82 138A 13S-210-1 13XB 22 
83 140B 13S-210-1 13XB 63 
84 143A 13S-210-1 13XB 14 
85 143B 13S-210-1 13XB 14 
86 621A 13S-210-1 13XB-13 
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(Table A 2.2 continued) 
F1 Plant Denomination Female* Male* 
87 621B 13S-210-1 13XB-13 
88 623B 13S-210-2 HT-3 
89 192A 13S-317-1 13XB 103 
90 195A 13S-317-1 13XB 113 
91 195B 13S-317-1 13XB 113 
92 198A 13S-317-1 13XB 104 
93 198B 13S-317-1 13XB 104 
94 200A 13S-317-2 13XB 41 
95 200B 13S-317-2 13XB 41 
96 201A 13S-317-2 13XB 60 
97 201B 13S-317-2 13XB 60 
98 202A 13S-318-1 13XB-88 
99 202B 13S-318-1 13XB-88 
100 210A 13S-612-1 13XB-36 
101 210B 13S-612-1 13XB-36 
102 225A 13S-614-1 13XB 63 
103 225B 13S-614-1 13XB 63 
104 227A 13S-614-1 13XB 36 
105 229A 13S-614-2 13XB-87 
106 229B 13S-614-2 13XB-87 
107 231A 13S-614-3 13XB-36 
108 231B 13S-614-3 13XB-36 
109 234A 13S-614-3 13XB-41 
110 234B 13S-614-3 13XB-41 
111 236A 13S-614-3 13XB-16 
112 236B 13S-614-3 13XB-16 
113 257A 13S-620-1 13XB-87 
114 258A 13S-620-1 13XB-7 
115 259A 13S-620-1 13XB-60 
116 276A 13S-621-1 13XB 60 
117 276B 13S-621-1 13XB 60 
118 279A 13S-621-1 13XB 36 
119 279B 13S-621-1 13XB 36 
120 280A 13S-621-1 13XB 12 
121 379A 13S-736-1 13XB 7 
122 379B 13S-736-1 13XB 7 
123 381A 13S-736-1 13XB 36 
124 381B 13S-736-1 13XB 36 
125 385A 13S-736-2 13XB 12 
126 385B 13S-736-2 13XB 12 
127 386A 13S-736-2 13XB 37 
128 388A 13S-819-1 13XB-37 
129 388B 13S-819-1 13XB-37 
130 390A 13S-819-1 13XB-36 
131 390B 13S-819-1 13XB-36 
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(Table A 2.2 continued) 
F1 Plant Denomination Female* Male* 
132 392A 13S-819-1 13XB-7 
133 392B 13S-819-1 13XB-7 
134 607A 13S-1025-1 13RB-37 
135 608B 13S-1025-1 13RB-40 
136 417B 13S-1025-1? 13XB 46 
137 419A 13S-1025-1? 13XB 36 
138 419B 13S-1025-1? 13XB 36 
139 423A 13S-1025-1? 13XB 87 
140 423B 13S-1025-1? 13XB 87 
141 410A 13S-1025-2 13XB-64 
142 410B 13S-1025-2 13XB-64 
143 424A 13S-1238-1 13XB-110 
144 424B 13S-1238-1 13XB-110 
145 425B 13S-1238-1 13XB-16 
146 427A 13S-1238-1 13XB-46 
147 427B 13S-1238-1 13XB-46 
148 430A 13S-1238-2 13XB 87 
149 430B 13S-1238-2 13XB 87 
150 431B 13S-1238-2 13RB 0613 
151 452A 13S-1238-2 13XB 87 
152 452B 13S-1238-2 13XB 87 
153 451A 13S-1505-1 13RB 0613 
154 451A 13S-1505-1 13RB 0613 
155 606A 13S-1511 13RB-0613  
156 606B 13S-1511 13RB-0613  
157 603A 13S-1511 13XB-37 
158 603B 13S-1511 13XB-37 
159 459A 13S-1517-2  13XB-46 
160 459B 13S-1517-2  13XB-46 
161 462A 13S-1517-2  13XB-63 
162 462B 13S-1517-2  13XB-63 
163 464A 13S-1517-2  13XB-113 
164 464B 13S-1517-2  13XB-113 
165 467A 13S-1744-1 13XB-87 
166 467B 13S-1744-1 13XB-87 
167 469A 13S-1744-1 13XB-60 
168 470A 13S-1744-1 13RB-0613  
169 487A 13S-1746-1 URN 51 
170 489A 13S-1746-1 13XB 16 
171 510A 13S-1747-2 13XB-87 
172 510B 13S-1747-2 13XB-87 
173 512A 13S-1755-1 13XB 16 
174 512B 13S-1755-1 13XB 16 
175 512B 13S-1755-1 13XB 16 
176 513A 13S-1755-1 13XB 16 
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(Table A 2.2 continued) 
F1 Plant Denomination Female* Male* 
177 513B 13S-1755-1 13XB 16 
178 515A 13S-1755-1 13XB 40 
179 516B 13S-1755-1 13XB 40 
180 527A 13S-1756-1 13XB-88 
181 527B 13S-1756-1 13XB-88 
182 13RRS 46A 13S-1757 13HB 111 
183 13RRS 46B 13S-1757 13HB 111 
184 550A 13S-1757-2 13XB 36 
185 550B 13S-1757-2 13XB 36 
186 559A 13S-1829 13HB 75 
187 559B 13S-1829 13HB 75 
188 13TC808 16138S CL161 
189 13TC925 16515S 12XB98 
190 13TC1225 17633S 12XB5 
191 13TC405 25A 12X-13463 
192 565A ARS-1 CL886-2 
193 565B ARS-1 CL886-2 
194 566A ARS-1 CL897-1 
195 566B ARS-1 CL897-1 
196 13TC1924 CJS4 12XB003 
197 13TC314 CLXL729   
198 13TC1427 CLXL745   
199 12X-11309     
200 13TC?     
201 13RRS 60A1 ? ? 
202 60A ? ? 
203 60B ? ? 
204 08A X CL131 08A  CL131 
205 212B 08A-Li CL897-1 
206 571A 08A-Li CL880-2 
207 579A 08A-Li CL886-1 
208 13TC735 12X16136S CL111 







Table A 2.3. Related to Chapter 2. Sterile F2 Plants selected in 2014 RRS field, cut 
back, placed in the greenhouse and then placed in chamber at ~ 22C, 12 hr daylength 
for 10 days to produce fertile seed. Refer to Table A1 for pedigree of males. 
 2014       *Days to  *Pubescence/ *Seeds/ 
Plant  F2 row Plant Female Male Flower  Glabrous Plant 
Check   CL161     102  g   
Check   CL131     99  g   
1 2 1 13S-203-1 13XB-49      10 
2 3 1 13S-203-1 13XB-49  104 p 77 
3 4 1 13S-203-1 13XB-49  93 p 13 
4 5 2 13S-203-1 13XB-49      19 
5 13 1 13S-203-1 13XB-91 99 p 110 
6 26 1 13S-203-1 13XB-91 112 g 137 
7 46 1 13S-203-1 13XB-12   p 139 
8 54 1 13S-203-1 13XB-12 92 p 49 
9 55 2 13S-203-1 13XB-12 112 p 76 
10 55 2 Bis 13S-203-1 13XB-12 112 p 700 
11 55 3 13S-203-1 13XB-12 114 g 7 
12 65 1 13S-203-1 13XB-12 105 p 100 
13 75 1 13S-203-1 13XB-12   p 53 
14 78 1 13S-203-1 13XB-12 93 p 155 
15 78 2 13S-203-1 13XB-12 112 p 54 
16 83 1 13S-203-1 13XB-12 112 p 224 
17 97 1 13S-203-2 13XB-104 112 g 112 
18 98 1 13S-203-2 13XB-104 105 g 91 
19 100 1 13S-203-2 13XB-104 99 p 2 
20 105 1 13S-203-2 13XB-115 93 p 175 
21 105 1 13S-203-2 13XB-115 93 g 9 
22 107 1 13S-203-2 13XB-115     7 
23 122 2 13S-203-2 13XB-114 101 p 9 
24 131 1 13S-203-2 13XB-114 104   30 
25 147 1 13S-203-2 13XB-41 93 p 116 
26 147 1 Bis 13S-203-2 13XB-41 93 p 180 
27 151 1 13S-203-2 13XB-41 87 p 18 
28 167 1 13S-203-2 13XB-103 104 p 44 
29 183 2 13S-203-3 13XB-65 87 g 69 
30 256 1 13S-204-1 13XB 113 105 g 23 
31 268 2 13S-205-1 13XB 13 119 p 110 
32 276 1 13S-205-1 13XB 13 107 g 18 
33 282 1 60A ? 85 g 43 
34 328 2 13S-205-1 13XB 41 94 p 47 
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(Table A 2.3 continued) 
 2014       *Days to  *Pubescence/ *Seeds/ 
Plant  F2 row Plant Female Male Flower  Glabrous Plant 
35 331 1 13S-205-1 13XB 41 99 p 16 
36 338 1 13S-206-1 13XB 11 112 g 69 
37 346 2 13S-206-1 13XB 11 94 p 16 
38 396 1 13S-206-2 13XB 90   p 4 
39 396 2 13S-206-2 13XB 90   p 100 
40 401 1 13S-208-2 13XB 113 94 p 15 
41 412 2 13S-208-2 13XB 113   p 45 
42 414 1 13S-208-2 13XB 113     37 
43 415 1 13S-208-2 13XB 113     86 
44 415 2 13S-208-2 13XB 113     17 
45 416 2 13S-208-2 13XB 113     18 
46 446 1 13S-208-2 13XB 14 90 p 48 
47 459 1 13S-208-2 13XB 14 99 p 157 
48 545 1 13S-209-2 13XB-65 101 g 52 
49 598 1 13S-210-1 13XB 63 105 g 120 
50 610 1 13S-317-1 13XB 103 114 p 7 
51 616 1 13S-317-1 13XB 103   p 5 
52 622 1 13S-317-1 13XB 113 94 p 6 
53 632 1 13S-317-1 13XB 113 90 p 100 
54 661 1 13S-317-2 13XB 60 112   28 
55 664 1 13S-317-2 13XB 60 113 g 49 
56 665 1 13S-317-2 13XB 60   g 86 
57 666 1 13S-317-2 13XB 60     31 
58 666 2 13S-317-2 13XB 60     58 
59 672 1 13S-317-2 13XB 60   p 100 
60 672 1 13S-317-2 13XB 60   p 47 
61 689 1 13S-318-1 13XB-88 99 g 11 
62 692 1 13S-318-1 13XB-88 105 p 33 
63 701 1 13S-614-1 13XB 36 85 p 24 
64 704 1 13S-614-1 13XB 36 90 p 120 
65 718 1 13S-614-1 13XB 36 112 p 49 
66 799 1 13S-614-3 13XB-36 98 g 125 
67 801 1 13S-614-2 13XB-40 98 p 58 
68 804 1 13S-614-3 13XB-41 112 p 95 
69 805 2 13S-614-3 13XB-41 94 g 45 
70 819 1 13S-620-1 13XB-87 105 p 150 
71 826 1 13S-620-1 13XB-87 107 p 58 
72 850 1 13S-620-1 13XB-60     36 
73 851 1 13S-620-1 13XB-60     3 
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(Table A 2.3 continued) 
 2014       *Days to  *Pubescence/ *Seeds/ 
Plant  F2 row Plant Female Male Flower  Glabrous Plant 
74 874 1 13S-621-1 13XB 60 99 p 22 
75 876 1 13S-621-1 13XB 60 97 g 23 
76 886 1 13S-621-1 13XB 36 112 p 16 
77 897 1 13S-621-1 13XB 36 107 p 23 
78 910 1 13S-621-1 13XB 12 99 g 55 
79 911 1 13S-621-1 13XB 12     146 
80 915 1 13S-621-1 13XB 12 90 g 24 
81 949 1 13S-736-1 13XB 36 105 p 22 
82 993 1 13S-1238-1 13XB-16 94 p 26 
83 1006 1 13S-1238-1 13XB-16 112 g 67 
84 1008 1 13S-1238-1 13XB-16 101 g 6 
85 1015 1 13S-1238-1 13XB-110 99 g 73 
86 1017 1 13S-1238-1 13XB-110 99 p 1 
87 1019 1 13S-1238-1 13XB-110 99 g 107 
88 1050 1 13S-819-1 13XB-36 105 p 171 
89 1056 1 13S-819-1 13XB-36     118 
90 1062 1 13S-819-1 13XB-7     12 
91 1097 3 13S-1025-2 13XB-64 94 p 42 
92 1128 1 13S-1025-1? 13XB 87 112 p 50 
93 1128 2 13S-1025-1? 13XB 87   p 84 
94 1138 1 13S-1025-1? 13XB 87 114 g 5 
95 1171 2 13S-1238-2 13XB 87 112 g 5 
96 1179 1 13S-1238-2 13XB 87   p 38 
97 1238 1 13S-1517-2  13XB-63 114 p 85 
98 1274 1 13S-1744-1 13XB-87 85 g 25 
99 1299 1 13S-1744-3 13XB-7     7 
100 1321 1 13S-1747-2 13XB-87 104 p 53 
101 1399 1 13S-1238-1 13XB-110     99 
102 1421 1 13S-1757-2 13XB 36   g 120 
103 1427 1 13S-1757-2 13XB 36   p 43 
104 1437 1 13S-1757-2 13XB 36     15 
105 1445 1 13S-1829 13HB 75 97 g 700 
106 1467 1 ARS-1 CL886-2 114 g 23 
107 1467 2 ARS-1 CL886-2 97 g 17 
108 1469 1 ARS-1 CL886-2 86 g 120 
109 1472 1 ARS-1 CL886-2 107 g 205 
110 1488 1 ARS-1 CL886-2 101 g 4 
111 1492 1 08A-Li CL880-2 97 p 17 
112 1512 1 ARS-1 CL897-1 105 g 26 
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(Table A 2.3 continued) 
 2014       *Days to  *Pubescence/ *Seeds/ 
Plant  F2 row Plant Female Male Flower  Glabrous Plant 
113 1516 1 ARS-1 CL897-1 105 g 31 
114 1516 3 ARS-1 CL897-1 97 g 55 
115 1576 1 13S-208-1 CL878-1 94 p 73 
116 1597 1 13S-208-1 CL897-2 94 p 47 
117 1643 1 13S-208-1 13XB113 107 p 254 
118 1647 2 13S-208-1 13XB113 99 p 112 
119 1754 1 13S-210-1 13XB-13 101 p 25 
120 1762 1 13S-210-1 HT-2 112 p 16 
121 1772 1 13S-210-2 HT-3 94 p 53 
122 1777 2 13S-210-2 HT-3 94 p 10 
123 1789 1 13S-210-2 HT-3 105 p 100 
124 1848 1 17633S 12XB5 101 p 59 
125 1921 1 13S-1025-1 13RB-37     170 
126 1922 1 13S-1025-1 13RB-37     230 
127 1923 1 13S-1025-1 13RB-37     192 
128 1924 1 13S-1025-1 13RB-37     245 
129 1968 1 13S-1025-1 13RB-40 101 g 1 
130 ?           131 
* Empty cells means no data.   
 
Table A 2.4. Related to Chapter 2. Fertile F2 plants selected in 2014 RRS field. Refer to 
Table A2.1 for pedigree of males. 
 2014     Plant 
Plant F2 row Female Male Score* 
1 18-1 13S-203-1 13XB-91 2 
2 44-1 13S-203-1 13XB-12 2 
3 45-1 13S-203-1 13XB-12 2 
4 53-1 13S-203-1 13XB-12   
5 54-3 13S-203-1 13XB-12 2 
6 59-1 13S-203-1 13XB-12 2 
7 63-1 13S-203-1 13XB-12   
8 69-1 13S-203-1 13XB-12   
9 69-2 13S-203-1 13XB-12   
10 77-3 13S-203-1 13XB-12   
11 78-1 13S-203-1 13XB-12   
12 78-3 13S-203-1 13XB-12   
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(Table A 2.4 continued) 
 2014     Plant 
Plant F2 row Female Male Score* 
13 79-1 13S-203-1 13XB-12   
14 81-1 13S-203-1 13XB-12   
15 82-1 13S-203-1 13XB-12   
16 85-1 13S-203-1 13XB-12   
17 94-1 13S-203-2 13XB-104   
18 101-1 13S-203-2 13XB-115   
19 106-1 13S-203-2 13XB-115   
20 114-1 13S-203-2 13XB-115   
21 115-2 13S-203-2 13XB-115   
22 134-2 13S-203-2 13XB-114   
23 144-1 13S-203-2 13XB-41 3 
24 147-2 13S-203-2 13XB-41 3 
25 148-1 13S-203-2 13XB-41   
26 155-1 13S-203-2 13XB-41   
27 156-1 13S-203-2 13XB-41   
28 161-1 13S-203-2 13XB-91   
29 164-1 13S-203-2 13XB-91   
30 172-1 13S-203-2 13XB-103   
31 172-2 13S-203-2 13XB-103   
32 177-2 13S-203-2 13XB-103   
33 181-2 13S-203-3 13XB-65   
34 182-1 13S-203-3 13XB-65   
35 195-1 13S-203-2 13XB-103   
36 215-1 13S-1757 13HB 111   
37 221-1 13S-203-3 13XB-13   
38 224-2 13S-203-3 13XB-13   
39 225-1 13S-203-3 13XB-13 1 
40 225-2 13S-203-3 13XB-13 2 
41 228-1 13S-203-3 13XB-13 1 
42 230-1 13S-203-3 13XB-13 2 
43 235-1 13S-204-1 13XB 41   
44 265-1 13S-205-1 13XB 13   
45 273-1 13S-205-1 13XB 13   
46 280-1 60A ? 3 
47 283-1 60A ?   
48 285-1 60A ?   
49 305-1 13S-206-1 13XB 11   
50 311-1 13S-206-1 13XB 103 3 
51 316-1 13S-206-1 13XB 103   
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(Table A 2.4 continued) 
 2014     Plant 
Plant F2 row Female Male Score* 
52 330-2 13S-205-1 13XB 41   
53 331-2 13S-205-1 13XB 41   
54 335-1 13S-206-1 13XB 11   
55 346-1 13S-206-1 13XB 11   
56 352-1 13S-206-2 13XB 41   
57 356-2 13S-206-2 13XB 41   
58 359-1 13S-206-2 13XB 41   
59 361-1 13S-206-2 13XB 41   
60 368-1 13S-206-2 13XB 41 2 
61 373-1 13S-206-2 13XB 41   
62 376-1 13S-206-2 13XB 41   
63 386-1 13S-206-2 13XB 90   
64 391-1 13S-206-2 13XB 90   
65 393-1 13S-206-2 13XB 90   
66 397-1 13S-206-2 13XB 90   
67 404-2 13S-208-2 13XB 113 3 
68 412-1 13S-208-2 13XB 113   
69 458-1 13S-208-2 13XB 14   
70 464-1 13S-208-2 13XB 16   
71 472-1 13S-208-2 13XB 16   
72 478-1 13S-208-2 13XB 16   
73 479-1 13S-208-2 13XB 16   
74 490-1 13S-208-2 13XB 16   
75 493-1 13S-208-2 13XB 16   
76 502-1 13S-209-1 13XB-60   
77 515-1 13S-209-1 13XB-60   
78 524-1 13S-209-1 13XB-13 2 
79 530-1 13S-209-1 13XB-13   
80 539-1 13S-209-1 13XB-13   
81 543-1 13S-209-2 13XB-65   
82 548-1 13S-209-2 13XB-65   
83 551-1 13S-209-2 13XB-65 2 
84 551-1 13S-209-2 13XB-65 2 
85 561-1 13S-210-1 13XB 16 2 
86 565-1 13S-210-1 13XB 16 3 
87 566-2 13S-210-1 13XB 16 1 
88 566-3 13S-210-1 13XB 16 2 
89 568-1 13S-210-1 13XB 16 2 
90 569-1 13S-210-1 13XB 16 2 
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(Table A 2.4 continued) 
 2014     Plant 
Plant F2 row Female Male Score* 
91 569-2 13S-210-1 13XB 16 2 
92 571-1 13S-210-1 13XB 16 1 
93 572-1 13S-210-1 13XB 16 2 
94 576-1 13S-210-1 13XB 16 1 
95 576-2 13S-210-1 13XB 16 3 
96 577-1 13S-210-1 13XB 16 3 
97 581-1 13S-210-1 13XB 14 4 
98 590-1 13S-210-1 13XB 14 1 
99 594-1 13S-210-1 13XB 14 3 
100 597-1 13S-210-1 13XB 63 2 
101 599-2 13S-210-1 13XB 63 2 
102 600-1 13S-210-1 13XB 63   
103 601-1 13S-210-1 13XB 63 3 
104 605-1 13S-210-1 13XB 63 2 
105 606-1 13S-210-1 13XB 63 3 
106 606-2 13S-210-1 13XB 63 2 
107 616-1 13S-317-1 13XB 103 1 
108 621-1 13S-317-1 13XB 113 2 
109 628-1 13S-317-1 13XB 113 2 
110 635-1 13S-317-1 13XB 113 2 
111 635-2 13S-317-1 13XB 113 1 
112 641-1 13S-317-2 13XB 41   
113 641-2 13S-317-2 13XB 41 2 
114 642-1 13S-317-2 13XB 41 3 
115 643-1 13S-317-2 13XB 41 3 
116 652-2 13S-317-2 13XB 41 2 
117 653-2 13S-317-2 13XB 41 1 
118 654-1 13S-317-2 13XB 41   
119 656-1 13S-317-2 13XB 41 2 
120 659-1 13S-317-2 13XB 41 3 
121 672-1 13S-317-2 13XB 60 2 
122 712-1 13S-614-1 13XB 36 2 
123 725-1 13S-614-2 13XB 37 2 
124 725-1 13S-614-3 13XB 38   
125 734-1 13S-614-1 13XB 63 2 
126 734-1 13S-614-1 13XB 63 2 
127 737-1 13S-614-1 13XB 63   
128 737-1 13S-614-1 13XB 63   
129 738-1 13S-614-1 13XB 63 3 
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(Table A 2.4 continued) 
 2014     Plant 
Plant F2 row Female Male Score* 
130 738-1 13S-614-1 13XB 63 3 
131 741-1 13S-614-1 13XB 63 3 
132 748-1 13S-614-1 13XB 63 4 
133 757-1 13S-614-1 13XB 63 2 
134 761-1 13S-614-2 13XB-87 3 
135 762-1 13S-614-2 13XB-87 2 
136 762-1 13S-614-2 13XB-87 2 
137 778-1 13S-614-2 13XB-87 2 
138 778-1 13S-614-2 13XB-87 2 
139 782-1 13S-614-3 13XB-36 2 
140 805-3 13S-614-3 13XB-41 4 
141 806-2 13S-614-3 13XB-41 3 
142 806-3 13S-614-3 13XB-41 2 
143 807-1 13S-614-3 13XB-41 3 
144 808-1 13S-614-3 13XB-41 4 
145 811-2 13S-614-3 13XB-41 2 
146 813-1 13S-614-3 13XB-41 3 
147 823-1 13S-620-1 13XB-87 2 
148 823-2 13S-620-1 13XB-87 2 
149 823-2 13S-620-1 13XB-87   
150 825-1 13S-620-1 13XB-87 2 
151 828-1 13S-620-1 13XB-87 2 
152 830-1 13S-614-3 13XB-16 2 
153 830-1 13S-614-3 13XB-16 2 
154 836-1 13S-614-3 13XB-16 1 
155 841-1 13S-620-1 13XB-7 3 
156 845-1 13S-620-1 13XB-7 2 
157 861-1 13S-621-1 13XB 60 1 
158 861-1 13S-621-1 13XB 60 1 
159 864-1 13S-621-2 13XB 61 2 
160 869-1 13S-621-3 13XB 62 2 
161 874-1 13S-621-4 13XB 63 1 
162 875-1 13S-621-5 13XB 64 2 
163 877-1 13S-621-6 13XB 65 2 
164 891-1 13S-621-1 13XB 36 2 
165 895-1 13S-621-1 13XB 36 1 
166 895-1 13S-621-1 13XB 36 1 
167 907-1 13S-621-1 13XB 12 3 
168 907-1 13S-621-1 13XB 12 3 
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(Table A 2.4 continued) 
 2014     Plant 
Plant F2 row Female Male Score* 
169 907-2 13S-621-1 13XB 12   
170 909-1 13S-621-1 13XB 12 4 
171 912-1 13S-621-1 13XB 12 3 
172 919-1 13S-621-1 13XB 60 3 
173 919-1 13S-736-1 13XB 7 3 
174 921-1 13S-736-1 13XB 7 3 
175 955-1 13S-736-1 13XB 36 3 
176 959-1 13S-736-1 13XB 36   
177 965-1 13S-736-2 13XB 12 2 
178 965-2 13S-736-2 13XB 12 2 
179 1013-1 13S-1238-1 13XB-110 3 
180 1016-2 13S-1238-1 13XB-110 4 
181 1017-1 13S-1238-1 13XB-110 2 
182 1019-2 13S-1238-1 13XB-110 2 
183 1019-3 13S-1238-1 13XB-110 2 
184 1022-1 13S-819-1 13XB-37 1 
185 1036-1 13S-819-1 13XB-37 4 
186 1041-2 13S-819-1 13XB-36 2 
187 1047-1 13S-819-1 13XB-36 2 
188 1049-1 13S-819-1 13XB-36   
189 1078-1 13S-819-1 13XB-7 3 
190 1081-1 13S-1025-2 13XB-64 3 
191 1081-2 13S-1025-2 13XB-64 3 
192 1082-1 13S-1025-2 13XB-64 3 
193 1082-2 13S-1025-2 13XB-64 2 
194 1083-1 13S-1025-2 13XB-64 1 
195 1083-2 13S-1025-2 13XB-64 2 
196 1083-3 13S-1025-2 13XB-64 2 
197 1084-1 13S-1025-2 13XB-64 3 
198 1085-1 13S-1025-2 13XB-64 2 
199 1085-2 13S-1025-2 13XB-64 2 
200 1086-1 13S-1025-2 13XB-64 2 
201 1086-3 13S-1025-2 13XB-64 2 
202 1088-2 13S-1025-2 13XB-64 3 
203 1088-3 13S-1025-2 13XB-64 3 
204 1088-4 13S-1025-2 13XB-64 2 
205 1091-1 13S-1025-2 13XB-64   
206 1093-1 13S-1025-2 13XB-64 2 
207 1093-2 13S-1025-2 13XB-64 2 
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(Table A 2.4 continued) 
 2014     Plant 
Plant F2 row Female Male Score* 
208 1094-1 13S-1025-2 13XB-64 1 
209 1096-1 13S-1025-2 13XB-64 1 
210 1097-1 13S-1025-2 13XB-64 1 
211 1097-3 13S-1025-2 13XB-64 3 
212 1097-4 13S-1025-2 13XB-64   
213 1098-2 13S-1025-2 13XB-64 2 
214 1098-5 13S-1025-2 13XB-64 1 
215 1099-1 13S-1025-2 13XB-64 2 
216 1102-1 13S-1025-1? 13XB 36 2 
217 1102-2 13S-1025-1? 13XB 36 1 
218 1103-1 13S-1025-1? 13XB 36 2 
219 1106-1 13S-1025-1? 13XB 36   
220 1106-2 13S-1025-1? 13XB 36 2 
221 1114-1 13S-1025-1? 13XB 36 1 
222 1117-1 13S-1025-1? 13XB 36 2 
223 1119-1 13S-1025-1? 13XB 36 1 
224 1119-2 13S-1025-1? 13XB 36   
225 1121-2 13S-1025-1? 13XB 87 2 
226 1123-1 13S-1025-1? 13XB 87 2 
227 1129-1 13S-1025-1? 13XB 87 2 
228 1130-1 13S-1025-1? 13XB 87 3 
229 1130-1 13S-1025-1? 13XB 87 2 
230 1130-2 13S-1025-1? 13XB 87 2 
231 1130-3 13S-1025-1? 13XB 87   
232 1130-3 13S-1025-1? 13XB 87 2 
233 1133-1 13S-1025-1? 13XB 87 3 
234 1133-1 13S-1025-1? 13XB 87 3 
235 1136-1 13S-1025-1? 13XB 87 2 
236 1139-2 13S-1025-1? 13XB 87   
237 1148 13S-1238-1 13XB-46 3 
238 1153-1 13S-1238-2 13XB 87 3 
239 1154-1 13S-1238-2 13XB 87 1 
240 1158-1 13S-1238-2 13XB 87 4 
241 1165-1 13S-1238-2 13XB 87 3 
242 1166-1 13S-1238-2 13XB 87   
243 1166-2 13S-1238-2 13XB 87 3 
244 1193-1 13S-1238-2 13XB 87 2 
245 1199-1 13S-1025-1? 13XB 46 3 
246 1199-2 13S-1025-1? 13XB 46 2 
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(Table A 2.4 continued) 
 2014     Plant 
Plant F2 row Female Male Score* 
247 1265-1 13S-1744-1 13XB-87 2 
248 1269-1 13S-1744-1 13XB-87 3 
249 1282-1 13S-1744-1 13XB-60 1 
250 1316-1 13S-1746-1 13XB 16   
251 1317-1 13S-1746-1 13XB 16   
252 1322-1 13S-1747-2 13XB-87   
253 1341-1 13S-1755-1 13XB 16 2 
254 1372-1 13S-1755-1 13XB 16 2 
255 1373-1 13S-1755-1 13XB 16 2 
256 1388-1 13S-1755-1 13XB 40   
257 1395-1 13S-1238-1 13XB-110 1 
258 1398-1 13S-1238-1 13XB-110   
259 1418-1 13S-1756-1 13XB-88   
260 1421-1 13S-1757-2 13XB 36 2 
261 1421-2 13S-1757-2 13XB 36 3 
262 1421-3 13S-1757-2 13XB 36   
263 1426-1 13S-1757-2 13XB 36   
264 1427-1 13S-1757-2 13XB 36   
265 1427-2 13S-1757-2 13XB 36   
266 1429-1 13S-1757-2 13XB 36   
267 1437-1 13S-1757-2 13XB 36   
268 1446-1 13S-1829 13HB 75   
269 1449-1 13S-1829 13HB 75   
270 1470-1 ARS-1 CL886-2   
271 1472-2 ARS-1 CL886-2   
272 1476-1 ARS-1 CL886-2   
273 1481-2 ARS-1 CL886-2   
274 1484-1 ARS-1 CL886-2   
275 1486-2 ARS-1 CL886-2   
276 1487-1 ARS-1 CL886-2   
277 1498-1 08A-Li CL880-2   
278 1511-1 ARS-1 CL897-1   
279 1517-2 ARS-1 CL897-1   
280 1524-1 13S-1511 13XB-37   
281 1527-2 13S-1511 13XB-37 2 
282 1575-1 13S-208-1 CL878-1   
283 1605-1 13S-208-1 CL886-1 2 
284 1607-1 13S-208-1 CL886-1   
285 1610-1 13S-208-1 CL886-1   
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(Table A 2.4 continued) 
 2014     Plant 
Plant F2 row Female Male Score* 
286 1633-1 13S-208-1 13XB113   
287 1661-1 13S-205-1 13XB65 2 
288 1669-1 13S-205-2 13XB66   
289 1673-1 13S-208-1 13XB-14   
290 1679-1 13S-208-1 13XB-14   
291 1682-1 13S-208-1 13XB-14   
292 1683-1 13S-208-1 13XB-14   
293 1695-1 13S-208-1 13XB-41 1 
294 1707-1 13S-208-1 13XB-113 3 
295 1713-1 13S-208-1 13XB-113 3 
296 1716-1 13S-208-1 13XB-113   
297 1724-2 13S-208-1 CL886-1   
298 1725-1 13S-208-1 CL886-1 3 
299 1730-1 13S-208-1 CL886-1 1 
300 1731-1 13S-208-1 CL886-1 2 
301 1732-1 13S-208-1 CL886-1 3 
302 1732-2 13S-208-1 CL886-1 2 
303 1735-1 13S-208-1 CL886-1 4 
304 1737-1 13S-208-1 CL886-1 3 
305 1737-2 13S-208-1 CL886-1 3 
306 1738-1 13S-208-1 CL886-1 4 
307 1753-1 13S-210-1 13XB-13 2 
308 1757-1 13S-210-1 13XB-13 1 
309 1762-2 13S-210-1 HT-2 2 
310 1762-3 13S-210-1 HT-2 2 
311 1763-2 13S-210-1 HT-2 3 
312 1763-3 13S-210-1 HT-2 2 
313 1765-1 13S-210-1 HT-2 4 
314 1765-2 13S-210-1 HT-2 2 
315 1767-1 13S-210-1 HT-2 3 
316 1770-2 13S-210-1 HT-2 2 
317 1776-1 13S-210-2 HT-3 2 
318 1777-1 13S-210-2 HT-3 3 
319 1783-1 13S-210-2 HT-3 2 
320 1784-1 13S-210-2 HT-3 2 
321 1788-1 13S-210-2 HT-3 3 
322 1788-2 13S-210-2 HT-3   
323 1788-3 13S-210-2 HT-3 3 
324 1793-1 13S-204-1 13XB 49 2 
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(Table A 2.4 continued) 
 2014     Plant 
Plant F2 row Female Male Score* 
325 1796-1 13S-204-1 13XB 49 3 
326 1798-1 13S-204-1 13XB 49 3 
327 1799-1 13S-204-1 13XB 49 3 
328 1802-1 16138S CL161 3 
329 1811-1 25A /12X-13463 2 
330 1811-2 25A /12X-13463 2 
331 1819-1 25A /12X-13463   
332 1832-1 CJS4 12XB003 2 
333 1835-2 CJS4 12XB003 2 
334 1839-1 CJS4 12XB003 3 
335 1844-1 17633S 12XB5 3 
336 1853-1 729   2 
337 1854-1 729   2 
338 1855-1 729   3 
339 1857-1 729   3 
340 1858-1 729   3 
341 1859-1 729   4 
342 1864-2 745   3 
343 1865-1 745   2 
344 1868-1 745   5 
345 1872-1 12X-11309   2 
346 1891-1 12X16136S CL111 2 
347 1894-1 12X16136S CL111 2 
348 1902-1 08A CL131 2 
349 1908-1 08A CL131 3 
350 6091 ?   1 
351 181-? 13S-203-3 13XB-65   






* Empty cells mean no data.  Plant Score: varied from 1 to 5. 1 is          




(Table A 2.5 continued) 
Table A 2.5. Related to Chapter 2. Sterile F3 plants advanced one generation in Baton 
Rouge greenhouse, fall 2014. Refer to Table A1 for pedigree of males. 
Greenhouse Fall 2014 Source 2014     Harvested 
F3 Pot Plant F2 Row Plant Females Male Seeds 
1 B 4 1 13S-203-1 13XB-49  6 
2 A 13 1 13S-203-1 13XB-91 48 
2 C 13 1 13S-203-1 13XB-91 13 
2 B 13 1 13S-203-1 13XB-91 6 
3 A 54 1 13S-203-1 13XB-12 22 
3 B 54 1 13S-203-1 13XB-12 15 
3 C 54 1 13S-203-1 13XB-12 30 
5 B 83 1 13S-203-1 13XB-12 40 
5 C 83 1 13S-203-1 13XB-12 21 
6 B 98 1 13S-203-2 13XB-104 19 
6 C 98 1 13S-203-2 13XB-104 14 
6 A 98 1 13S-203-2 13XB-104 1 
7 B 147 1 13S-203-2 13XB-41 10 
8 B 151 1 13S-203-2 13XB-41 1 
9 C 256 1 13S-204-1 13XB 113 17 
9 A 256 1 13S-204-1 13XB 113 2 
9 B 256 1 13S-204-1 13XB 113 5 
11 B 446 1 13S-208-2 13XB 14 9 
12 A 545 1 13S-209-2 13XB-65 16 
12 B 545 1 13S-209-2 13XB-65 51 
12 C 545 1 13S-209-2 13XB-65 2 
12 D 545 1 13S-209-2 13XB-65 10 
16 B 704 1 13S-614-1 13XB 36 5 
16 C 704 1 13S-614-1 13XB 36 5 
17 B 799 1 13S-614-3 13XB-36 26 
17 C 799 1 13S-614-3 13XB-36 18 
18 A 804 1 13S-614-3 13XB-41 7 
19 A 805 2 13S-614-3 13XB-41 7 
19 D 805 2 13S-614-3 13XB-41 4 
20 C 819 1 13S-620-1 13XB-87 5 
22 A 911 1 13S-621-1 13XB 12 45 
23 C 993 1 13S-1238-1 13XB-16 13 
24 A 1015 1 13S-1238-1 13XB-110 29 
24 B 1015 1 13S-1238-1 13XB-110 43 
24 C 1015 1 13S-1238-1 13XB-110 25 
25 D 1056 1 13S-819-1 13XB-36 6 
28 C 1179 1 13S-1238-2 13XB 87 5 
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(Table A 2.5 continued) 
Greenhouse Fall 2014 Source 2014     Harvested 
F3 Pot Plant F2 Row Plant Females Male Seeds 
29 A 1321 1 13S-1747-2 13XB-87 15 
30 B 1399 1 13S-1238-1 13XB-110 3 
32 A 1472 1 ARS-1 CL886-2 8 
32 C 1472 1 ARS-1 CL886-2 8 
33 D 1516 1 ARS-1 CL897-1 15 
33 A 1516 1 ARS-1 CL897-1 1 
34 C 1597 1 13S-208-1 CL897-2 18 
34 D 1597 1 13S-208-1 CL897-2 12 
34 A 1597 1 13S-208-1 CL897-2 1 
35 A 1643 1 13S-208-1 13XB113 18 
35 B 1643 1 13S-208-1 13XB113 40 
35 C 1643 1 13S-208-1 13XB113 105 
36 A ?       46 
36 B ?       13 
* Empty cells mean no data 
 
Table A 2.6. Fertile F3 plants advanced one generation in the greenhouse in Crowley, 
2014. Refer to Table A1 for pedigree of males. 
GH Fall 2014 F2 Denomination     Harvested 
F3 Pot Plant Row-Plant Female Male Seeds 
71 A 1019-3 13S-1238-1 13XB-110 87 
71 B 1019-3 13S-1238-1 13XB-110 23 
84 A 1093-2 13S-1025-2 13XB-64 35 
99 A 1130-3 13S-1025-1 13XB 87 34 
105 A 1269-1 13S-1744-1 13XB-87 32 
105 B 1269-1 13S-1744-1 13XB-87 56 
105 C 1269-1 13S-1744-1 13XB-87 1 






Table A 2.7. Related to Chapter 2. Sterile F4 and F5 plants selected in 2015 RRS field, 
cut back, placed in the greenhouse and then placed I chamber at ~ 22 ºC, 12 hr 
daylength for 10 days to produce fertile seed. Refer to Table A 2.1 for pedigree of 
males. 
  Source Row      Seeds/ Days to Plant* Pubescence/ 
Generation 2015 2015 Female Male Plant Flower* Score  Glabrous* 
F4:5 Transpl 1-1T 13S-203-1 13XB-49  19 108 3 p 
F4:5 Transpl 1-3T 13S-203-1 13XB-49  100 110 2 p 
F4:5 Transpl 6-1T 13S-203-2 13XB-104 14 108 2 g 
F4:5 Transpl 6-2T 13S-203-2 13XB-104 16 108 2 g 
F4:5 Transpl 6-3T 13S-203-2 13XB-104 150 110 2 g 
F4:5 Transpl 7-1T 13S-203-2 13XB-41 113 105 2 g 
F4:5 Transpl 15-1T 13S-614-1 13XB 36 62 108 2 p 
F4:5 Transpl 15-2T 13S-614-1 13XB 36 12 108 1 p 
F4:5 Transpl 15-3 T 13S-614-1 13XB 36 26 108 2 p 
F4:5 Transpl 15-4T 13S-614-1 13XB 36 16 108 2 p 
F4:5 Transpl 21-1T 13S-620-1 13XB-87 5 115 2 p 
F4:5 Transpl 22-1T 13S-620-1 13XB-87 24 115 2 p 
F4:5 Transpl 34-1T 36B   80       
F4:5 S rows 651-1Y 2009S     117 3 p 
F4:5 S rows 654-4 13S-203-1 13XB-91 22       
F4:5 S rows 659-1 13S-203-1 13XB-12 110 85 3 g 
F4:5 S rows 659-3 13S-203-1 13XB-12 119 87 3 g 
F4:5 S rows 659-5 13S-203-1 13XB-12 31 89 3 g 
F4:5 S rows 663-1Y 13S-203-1 13XB-12 100 117 2 p 
F4:5 S rows 664-1 13S-203-1 13XB-12 200 103 2 p 
F4:5 S rows 666-2 13S-203-1 13XB-12 16 99 3 p 
F4:5 S rows 666-2 13S-203-1 13XB-12 50 99 3 p 
F4:5 S rows 667-2 13S-203-2 13XB-104 300 99 2 g 
F4:5 S rows 668-1 13S-203-2 13XB-104 28 99 3 g 
F4:5 S rows 668-5 13S-203-2 13XB-104 4       
F4:5 S rows 669-1 13S-203-2 13XB-104 100 89 3 g 
F4:5 S rows 669-3 13S-203-2 13XB-104 90 92 3 g 
F4:5 S rows 669-4 13S-203-2 13XB-104 2 99 2 g 
F4:5 S rows 669-5 13S-203-2 13XB-104 11 99 3 g 
F4:5 S rows 669-6 13S-203-2 13XB-104 41 99 2 g 
F4:5 S rows 669-7 13S-203-2 13XB-104 250 99 3 g 
F4:5 S rows 669-3B 13S-203-2 13XB-104 12 92 3 g 
F4:5 S rows 695-1 13S-208-1 13XB113 13 108 2 g 
F4:5 S rows 711-2Y 36B   200 113 2 p 
F4:5 F rows 733-1Y 13S-1025-2 13XB-64 26 106 2 p 
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(Table A 2.7 continued) 
  Source Row      Seeds/ Days to Plant* Pubescence/ 
Generation 2015 2015 Female Male Plant Flower* Score  Glabrous* 
F3:4 Transpl 43-1T 13S-317-1 13XB 113 200 107 3 g 
F3:4 S rows 7-1 13S-203-1 13XB-49  39 101 4 g 
F3:4 S rows 9-1 13S-203-1 13XB-49  180 99 2 p 
F3:4 S rows 9-2 13S-203-1 13XB-49    106 2 p 
F3:4 S rows 9-4 13S-203-1 13XB-49  200 108 2 g 
F3:4 S rows 10-1 13S-203-1 13XB-49  33 101 3 g 
F3:4 S rows 10-1 13S-203-1 13XB-49  120 101 3 g 
F3:4 S rows 19-1 13S-203-1 13XB-91 120 87 3 g 
F3:4 S rows 19-2 13S-203-1 13XB-91 150 92 3   
F3:4 S rows 19-3 13S-203-1 13XB-91 300 106 2 g 
F3:4 S rows 19-5 13S-203-1 13XB-91 200 117 2 g 
F3:4 S rows 20-4 13S-203-1 13XB-91 57 117 3 g 
F3:4 S rows 21-2 13S-203-1 13XB-91 90 103 2 g 
F3:4 S rows 21-3 13S-203-1 13XB-91 100 103 1 g 
F3:4 S rows 21-4 13S-203-1 13XB-91 120 108 2 g 
F3:4 S rows 22-2 13S-203-1 13XB-91 120 108 3 g 
F3:4 S rows 22-3 13S-203-1 13XB-91 120 113 3 g 
F3:4 S rows 23-1 13S-203-1 13XB-91 2 85 2 g 
F3:4 S rows 23-3 13S-203-1 13XB-91 83 108 2 g 
F3:4 S rows 24-1 13S-203-1 13XB-91 100 87 2 g 
F3:4 S rows 24-2 13S-203-1 13XB-91 15 89 2 g 
F3:4 S rows 24-3 13S-203-1 13XB-91 100 101 3 g 
F3:4 S rows 24-4 13S-203-1 13XB-91 30 103 1 g 
F3:4 S rows 24-6 13S-203-1 13XB-91 53 113 2 g 
F3:4 S rows 24-7 13S-203-1 13XB-91 30 117 1 g 
F3:4 S rows 26-1 13S-203-1 13XB-91 85 85 2 g 
F3:4 S rows 26-2 13S-203-1 13XB-91 9 89 3 g 
F3:4 S rows 26-2 A 13S-203-1 13XB-91 200 99 3 g 
F3:4 S rows 26-4 13S-203-1 13XB-91 40 113 1 g 
F3:4 S rows 26-6 13S-203-1 13XB-91 100 117 2 g 
F3:4 S rows 27-1 13S-203-1 13XB-91 100 101 2 g 
F3:4 S rows 28-1 13S-203-1 13XB-91 80 87 2 g 
F3:4 S rows 28-2 13S-203-1 13XB-91 48 108 1 g 
F3:4 S rows 28-3 13S-203-1 13XB-91 59 108 2 g 
F3:4 S rows 29-1 13S-203-1 13XB-91 100 106 1 p 
F3:4 S rows 29-2 13S-203-1 13XB-91 150 108 1 g 
F3:4 S rows 29-3 13S-203-1 13XB-91 18 113 1 g 
F3:4 S rows 30-1 13S-203-1 13XB-12 200 108 2 p 
F3:4 S rows 31-1 13S-203-1 13XB-12 200 106 2 p 
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(Table A 2.7 continued) 
  Source Row      Seeds/ Days to Plant* Pubescence/ 
Generation 2015 2015 Female Male Plant Flower* Score  Glabrous* 
F3:4 S rows 33-1 13S-203-1 13XB-12 48 106 3 p 
F3:4 S rows 39-1 13S-203-1 13XB-12 200 106 2 p 
F3:4 S rows 39-1Y 13S-203-1 13XB-12 150 110 2 p 
F3:4 S rows 40-1 13S-203-1 13XB-12 44 95 2 p 
F3:4 S rows 41-1 13S-203-1 13XB-12 80 95 2 p 
F3:4 S rows 42-1 13S-203-1 13XB-12 214 99 4 p 
F3:4 S rows 43-1 13S-203-1 13XB-12 100 87 3 g 
F3:4 S rows 47-2 13S-203-1 13XB-12 140 95 3 g 
F3:4 S rows 47-3 13S-203-1 13XB-12 16 103 3 g 
F3:4 S rows 48-1 13S-203-1 13XB-12 63 92 2 p 
F3:4 S rows 53-1 13S-203-1 13XB-12 49 106 3 p 
F3:4 S rows 57-1 13S-203-1 13XB-12 120 106 2 p 
F3:4 S rows 58-1Y 13S-203-1 13XB-12 200 110 3 g 
F3:4 S rows 63-1 13S-203-1 13XB-12 75 106 2 p 
F3:4 S rows 66-1 13S-203-1 13XB-12 400 103 3 p 
F3:4 S rows 71-1Y 13S-203-1 13XB-12 100 110 2 p 
F3:4 S rows 71-2 13S-203-1 13XB-12 21 113 2 g 
F3:4 S rows 73-1 13S-203-1 13XB-12 11 103 3 p 
F3:4 S rows 73-2 13S-203-1 13XB-12 5 103 2 g 
F3:4 S rows 73-3 13S-203-1 13XB-12 5 113 2 p 
F3:4 S rows 76-1 13S-203-1 13XB-12 80 103 2 p 
F3:4 S rows 77-1 13S-203-1 13XB-12 38 103 2 p 
F3:4 S rows 80-1 13S-203-1 13XB-12 16 117 2 p 
F3:4 S rows 87-1 13S-203-1 13XB-12 110 106 3 p 
F3:4 S rows 88-2 13S-203-1 13XB-12 62 85 2 p 
F3:4 S rows 93-1 13S-203-1 13XB-12 41 117 2 p 
F3:4 S rows 94-1 13S-203-1 13XB-12 127 113 3 p 
F3:4 S rows 95-1 13S-203-1 13XB-12 65 113 3 p 
F3:4 S rows 96-1 13S-203-1 13XB-12 62 113 2 g 
F3:4 S rows 106-1 13S-203-1 13XB-12 150 101 3 p 
F3:4 S rows 114-1 13S-203-2 13XB-104 200 101 2 p 
F3:4 S rows 114-2 13S-203-2 13XB-104 39 101 3   
F3:4 S rows 115-1 13S-203-2 13XB-104   101 2 p 
F3:4 S rows 115-1Y 13S-203-2 13XB-104 110       
F3:4 S rows 116-1 13S-203-2 13XB-104 48 95 2 p 
F3:4 S rows 116-2 13S-203-2 13XB-104 10 99 3 p 
F3:4 S rows 117-1 13S-203-2 13XB-104 20 99 3 g 
F3:4 S rows 117-2 13S-203-2 13XB-104 45 113 1 p 
F3:4 S rows 118-2 13S-203-2 13XB-104 15 110 1 p 
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(Table A 2.7 continued) 
  Source Row      Seeds/ Days to Plant* Pubescence/ 
Generation 2015 2015 Female Male Plant Flower* Score  Glabrous* 
F3:4 S rows 119-1 13S-203-2 13XB-104 130 101 2   
F3:4 S rows 119-2 13S-203-2 13XB-104 100 101 2   
F3:4 S rows 119-3 13S-203-2 13XB-104 2 113 2 p 
F3:4 S rows 120-1 13S-203-2 13XB-104 130 99 2 p 
F3:4 S rows 120-2 13S-203-2 13XB-104 70 101 2 p 
F3:4 S rows 120-3 13S-203-2 13XB-104   101 2 ? 
F3:4 S rows 122-1 13S-203-2 13XB-104 200 99 2 g 
F3:4 S rows 123-1 13S-203-2 13XB-104 250 99 3 g 
F3:4 S rows 124-1 13S-203-2 13XB-104 100 101 3 g 
F3:4 S rows 126-1 13S-203-2 13XB-104 25 99 3 g 
F3:4 S rows 126-2 13S-203-2 13XB-104 160 101 2 g 
F3:4 S rows 126-3 13S-203-2 13XB-104 300 103 3 g 
F3:4 S rows 129-1 13S-203-2 13XB-104 120 101 2 g 
F3:4 S rows 142-2 13S-203-2 13XB-115 60       
F3:4 S rows 158-1 13S-203-2 13XB-41 118 108 3 p 
F3:4 S rows 168-1Y 13S-203-2 13XB-103 60 110 2 p 
F3:4 S rows 169-1 13S-203-2 13XB-103 77 103 2 p 
F3:4 S rows 170-1Y 13S-203-2 13XB-103 100 110 2 p 
F3:4 S rows 171-3 13S-203-3 13XB-65 100 96 3 g 
F3:4 S rows 173-1 13S-203-3 13XB-65 250 95 3 g 
F3:4 S rows 174-1 13S-203-3 13XB-65 18       
F3:4 S rows 176-1 13S-203-3 13XB-65 120 95 3 g 
F3:4 S rows 177-1 13S-204-1 13XB 113   106 2 g 
F3:4 S rows 179-1 13S-205-1 13XB 13 150 99 2 p 
F3:4 S rows 179-2 13S-205-1 13XB 13 200 103 2 p 
F3:4 S rows 180-1 13S-205-1 13XB 13 200 103 3 p 
F3:4 S rows 180-2 13S-205-1 13XB 13 100 106 1 p 
F3:4 S rows 182-1 13S-205-1 13XB 13 100 103 3 p 
F3:4 S rows 184-1 13S-205-1 13XB 13 69   3 p 
F3:4 S rows 184-1Y 13S-205-1 13XB 13 200       
F3:4 S rows 185-1 13S-205-1 13XB 13 150 117 1 p 
F3:4 S rows 186-1 13S-205-1 13XB 13 200       
F3:4 S rows 192-1 13S-205-1 13XB 41 77 92 3 p 
F3:4 S rows 194-1 13S-205-1 13XB 41 8 92 3   
F3:4 S rows 195-1 13S-206-1 13XB 11 70 103 3 g 
F3:4 S rows 195-3 13S-206-1 13XB 11 94 108 2 g 
F3:4 S rows 195-1Y 13S-206-1 13XB 11 56 110 2 g 
F3:4 S rows 196-2 13S-206-1 13XB 11 120 103 4 g 
F3:4 S rows 196-3 13S-206-1 13XB 11   106 1 g 
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(Table A 2.7 continued) 
  Source Row      Seeds/ Days to Plant* Pubescence/ 
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F3:4 S rows 197-1 13S-206-1 13XB 11 35 106 2 g 
F3:4 S rows 197-2 13S-206-1 13XB 11 54 113 2 g 
F3:4 S rows 197-3 13S-206-1 13XB 11 20 113 2 g 
F3:4 S rows 198-1 13S-206-1 13XB 11 86 103 3 g 
F3:4 S rows 198-2 13S-206-1 13XB 11 66 106 2 g 
F3:4 S rows 199-3 13S-206-1 13XB 11 34 108 2 g 
F3:4 S rows 199-4 13S-206-1 13XB 11 200 108 3 g 
F3:4 S rows 210-1 13S-208-2 13XB 113 14 101 2 p 
F3:4 S rows 211-1 13S-208-2 13XB 113 150 103 2 p 
F3:4 S rows 213-1 13S-208-2 13XB 113 90 106 2 p 
F3:4 S rows 215-1 13S-208-2 13XB 113 105 106 2 p 
F3:4 S rows 217-1 13S-208-2 13XB 113 180 108 2 p 
F3:4 S rows 218-1Y 13S-208-2 13XB 113 30 110 2 p 
F3:4 S rows 219-1 13S-208-2 13XB 14 250 101 3 p 
F3:4 S rows 220-1 13S-208-2 13XB 14 160 92 3 p 
F3:4 S rows 220-2 13S-208-2 13XB 14 120 101 3 p 
F3:4 S rows 221-1 13S-208-2 13XB 14 100 92 3 p 
F3:4 S rows 222-1 13S-208-2 13XB 14 200 101 2 p 
F3:4 S rows 223-1 13S-208-2 13XB 14 16 101 2 p 
F3:4 S rows 223-1A 13S-208-2 13XB 14 100 101 2 p 
F3:4 S rows 224-1 13S-208-2 13XB 14 400 99 3 g 
F3:4 S rows 224-2 13S-208-2 13XB 14 100 101 2 p 
F3:4 S rows 226-1 13S-208-2 13XB 14 120 101 2 p 
F3:4 S rows 226-2 13S-208-2 13XB 14 400 101 1 p 
F3:4 S rows 226-3 13S-208-2 13XB 14 67 106 2 g 
F3:4 S rows 227-1 13S-208-2 13XB 14 250 101 1 p 
F3:4 S rows 227-2 13S-208-2 13XB 14 200 103 2 p 
F3:4 S rows 228-1 13S-208-2 13XB 14 250 101 3 p 
F3:4 S rows 229-1 13S-208-2 13XB 14 250 101 3 p 
F3:4 S rows 229-2 13S-208-2 13XB 14 17 106 3 p 
F3:4 S rows 232-2 13S-208-2 13XB 14 250 92 2 p 
F3:4 S rows 233-1Y 13S-208-2 13XB 14 100 110 3 p 
F3:4 S rows 236-1 13S-209-2 13XB-65 93 106 3 g 
F3:4 S rows 239-2 13S-210-1 13XB 63 90 106 3 g 
F3:4 S rows 245-1 13S-210-1 13XB 63 20 108 3 g 
F3:4 S rows 252-1 13S-317-1 13XB 113 50 117 2 p 
F3:4 S rows 256-1 13S-317-2 13XB 60 200       
F3:4 S rows 257-2 13S-317-2 13XB 60 90 117 3 g 
F3:4 S rows 258-1 13S-317-2 13XB 60 110 95 3 g 
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F3:4 S rows 261-1 13S-317-2 13XB 60 100 113 3 g 
F3:4 S rows 261-2 13S-317-2 13XB 60 200 113 2 p 
F3:4 S rows 263-1Y 13S-317-2 13XB 60 21 110 2 g 
F3:4 S rows 263-2Y 13S-317-2 13XB 60 100 110 2 g 
F3:4 S rows 264-1 13S-317-2 13XB 60 150 101 1 p 
F3:4 S rows 265-2 13S-317-2 13XB 60 33 113 2 g 
F3:4 S rows 265-3 13S-317-2 13XB 60 200 113 2 p 
F3:4 S rows 265-4 13S-317-2 13XB 60 200 113 2 p 
F3:4 S rows 266-1 13S-317-2 13XB 60 300 101 1 p 
F3:4 S rows 266-2 13S-317-2 13XB 60 220 101 1 p 
F3:4 S rows 266-3 13S-317-2 13XB 60 200 103 1 g 
F3:4 S rows 269-1 13S-317-2 13XB 60 26 108 2 g 
F3:4 S rows 270-1 13S-317-2 13XB 60 110 113 1 g 
F3:4 S rows 271-2 13S-317-2 13XB 60 41 108 2 g 
F3:4 S rows 272-2 13S-317-2 13XB 60 150 113 2 g 
F3:4 S rows 276-1 13S-317-2 13XB 60 58 113 2 p 
F3:4 S rows 284-2 13S-318-1 13XB-88 4 103 2 g 
F3:4 S rows 284-3 13S-318-1 13XB-88 16 108 2 g 
F3:4 S rows 286-1 13S-318-1 13XB-88 22 103 2 p 
F3:4 S rows 286-1A 13S-318-1 13XB-88   103 2 p 
F3:4 S rows 286-3 13S-318-1 13XB-88 76 108 3 p 
F3:4 S rows 288-3 13S-614-1 13XB 36 8 89 2 p 
F3:4 S rows 288-3 13S-614-1 13XB 36 100 89 2 p 
F3:4 S rows 288-4 13S-614-1 13XB 36 120 92 3 p 
F3:4 S rows 288-5 13S-614-1 13XB 36 41 103 2 p 
F3:4 S rows 290-1 13S-614-1 13XB 36 100 103 2 p 
F3:4 S rows 295-1 13S-614-1 13XB 36 100 101 2 p 
F3:4 S rows 298-1 13S-614-1 13XB 36 10 89 3 p 
F3:4 S rows 298-2 13S-614-1 13XB 36 59 108 2 p 
F3:4 S rows 299-2Y 13S-614-1 13XB 36   110 2 p 
F3:4 S rows 302-1 13S-614-1 13XB 36 61 101 3 g 
F3:4 S rows 302-2 13S-614-1 13XB 36 20 110 1 g 
F3:4 S rows 302-3 13S-614-1 13XB 36 65 110 1 g 
F3:4 S rows 303-3 13S-614-1 13XB 36 3 106 2 p 
F3:4 S rows 303-4 13S-614-1 13XB 36 21 108 2 p 
F3:4 S rows 304-1 13S-614-1 13XB 36 51 103 3 g 
F3:4 S rows 306-1 13S-614-1 13XB 36 133 106 3 g 
F3:4 S rows 309-2 13S-614-1 13XB 36 29 106 3 g 
F3:4 S rows 312-1 13S-614-1 13XB 36 95 101 3 g 
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F3:4 S rows 313-1 13S-614-2 13XB-41 9 106 2 g 
F3:4 S rows 322-1 13S-614-3 13XB-41 100 106 2 p 
F3:4 S rows 324-1 13S-614-3 13XB-41 83 106 2 p 
F3:4 S rows 328-1 13S-620-1 13XB-87 58 113 3 p 
F3:4 S rows 328-3 13S-620-1 13XB-87 50 110 2 p 
F3:4 S rows 328-4 13S-620-1 13XB-87 56 110 2 p 
F3:4 S rows 330-1 13S-620-1 13XB-87 90 106 1 p 
F3:4 S rows 331-1 13S-620-1 13XB-87 250 101 3 p 
F3:4 S rows 335-1 13S-620-1 13XB-87 300 101 3 g 
F3:4 S rows 335-2 13S-620-1 13XB-87 85 103 3 p 
F3:4 S rows 335-3 13S-620-1 13XB-87 90 106 2 g 
F3:4 S rows 335-4 13S-620-1 13XB-87 120 106 3 g 
F3:4 S rows 338-1 13S-620-1 13XB-87 11 101 3 p 
F3:4 S rows 338-2 13S-620-1 13XB-87 39 101 3 p 
F3:4 S rows 338-3 13S-620-1 13XB-87   110 2 p 
F3:4 S rows 338-4 13S-620-1 13XB-87 200 110 2 p 
F3:4 S rows 348-1 13S-621-1 13XB 60 200 101 3 g 
F3:4 S rows 348-2 13S-621-1 13XB 60 200 101 2 g 
F3:4 S rows 349-1 13S-621-1 13XB 60 30 101 3 g 
F3:4 S rows 351-1 13S-621-1 13XB 36 110 110 3 p 
F3:4 S rows 351-2 13S-621-1 13XB 36 150 110 2 p 
F3:4 S rows 363-1 13S-621-1 13XB 12 70 103 3 p 
F3:4 S rows 365-1 13S-621-1 13XB 12 100 101 2 p 
F3:4 S rows 365-2 13S-621-1 13XB 12   106 2 p 
F3:4 S rows 367-1 13S-621-1 13XB 12 46 101 2 p 
F3:4 S rows 379-1 13S-1238-1 13XB-16   108 3 p 
F3:4 S rows 380-2 13S-1238-1 13XB-110 41 95 2 g 
F3:4 S rows 380-3 13S-1238-1 13XB-110 47 95 2 g 
F3:4 S rows 380-4 13S-1238-1 13XB-110 103 95 2 g 
F3:4 S rows 380-5 13S-1238-1 13XB-110 57 99 2 g 
F3:4 S rows 381-1 13S-1238-1 13XB-110 5 85 2 g 
F3:4 S rows 381-4 13S-1238-1 13XB-110   110 2 g 
F3:4 S rows 382-1 13S-1238-1 13XB-110 70 89 2   
F3:4 S rows 382-2 13S-1238-1 13XB-110 100 95   p 
F3:4 S rows 383-1 13S-1238-1 13XB-110 25 89 2   
F3:4 S rows 383-3 13S-1238-1 13XB-110 47 95 3 g 
F3:4 S rows 384-1 13S-1238-1 13XB-110 29 95 2 g 
F3:4 S rows 384-2 13S-1238-1 13XB-110 17 95 3 g 
F3:4 S rows 384-3 13S-1238-1 13XB-110 66 95 3 g 
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F3:4 S rows 384-4 13S-1238-1 13XB-110 102 103 3 g 
F3:4 S rows 387-1 13S-1238-1 13XB-110 200 103 2 g 
F3:4 S rows 392-1 13S-1238-1 13XB-110 59 106 3 g 
F3:4 S rows 395-1 13S-819-1 13XB-36 124 106 1 p 
F3:4 S rows 404-1Y 13S-819-1 13XB-36 200 113 3 p 
F3:4 S rows 408-1 13S-819-1 13XB-36 15 95 3 g 
F3:4 S rows 409-1 13S-819-1 13XB-36 15 95 4 g 
F3:4 S rows 409-2 13S-819-1 13XB-36 16 97 2 g 
F3:4 S rows 409-3 13S-819-1 13XB-36 33 99 2 g 
F3:4 S rows 409-4 13S-819-1 13XB-36 110 99     
F3:4 S rows 410-1 13S-819-1 13XB-36 25 95 2   
F3:4 S rows 411-2 13S-819-1 13XB-36 72 101     
F3:4 S rows 412-1 13S-819-1 13XB-36 220 99 3 g 
F3:4 S rows 412-2 13S-819-1 13XB-36 36 99 2 g 
F3:4 S rows 415-1A 13S-819-1 13XB-7 106 99 2 g 
F3:4 S rows 415-1 13S-819-1 13XB-7 80 99 2 g 
F3:4 S rows 415-3 13S-819-1 13XB-7 60 106 2 g 
F3:4 S rows 417-1 13S-1025-2 13XB-64 20 106 1 p 
F3:4 S rows 419-1 13S-1025-1? 13XB 87 67 99 3 p 
F3:4 S rows 419-2 13S-1025-1? 13XB 87 25 101 2 p 
F3:4 S rows 419-1y 13S-1025-1? 13XB 87 69 113 3 g 
F3:4 S rows 420-2 13S-1025-1? 13XB 87 80 95 3 p 
F3:4 S rows 420-3 13S-1025-1? 13XB 87 8 99 3 g 
F3:4 S rows 420-3 13S-1025-1? 13XB 87 86 103 2.5 g 
F3:4 S rows 420-3A 13S-1025-1? 13XB 87   103 2.5 g 
F3:4 S rows 421-1 13S-1025-1? 13XB 87 41 101 3 p 
F3:4 S rows 422-1 13S-1025-1? 13XB 87 57 103 2 g 
F3:4 S rows 422-1Y 13S-1025-1? 13XB 87 180 113 2 p 
F3:4 S rows 427-1y 13S-1025-1? 13XB 87 120 113 3 p 
F3:4 S rows 432-1Y 13S-1238-2 13XB 87 130 113 3 p 
F3:4 S rows 433-1 13S-1517-2  13XB-63 200 106 1 g 
F3:4 S rows 433-1Y 13S-1517-2  13XB-63 73 117 2 p 
F3:4 S rows 434-1 13S-1517-2  13XB-63 100 106 1 p 
F3:4 S rows 434-1Y 13S-1517-2  13XB-63   113 2 p 
F3:4 S rows 435-1 13S-1517-2  13XB-63 55 108 2 g 
F3:4 S rows 436-1 13S-1517-2  13XB-63 40 101 3 p 
F3:4 S rows 437-1 13S-1517-2  13XB-63 11 101 3 p 
F3:4 S rows 438-1 13S-1517-2  13XB-63 60 103 2 p 
F3:4 S rows 438-1A 13S-1517-2  13XB-63 93 103 2 p 
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F3:4 S rows 438-2 13S-1517-2  13XB-63 13 106 2 g 
F3:4 S rows 438-2Y 13S-1517-2  13XB-63 19 117 1 g 
F3:4 S rows 445-1Y 13S-1238-1 13XB-110 200 113 2 g 
F3:4 S rows 446-1 13S-1238-1 13XB-110 110 108 1 g 
F3:4 S rows 446-2 13S-1238-1 13XB-110 110 108 1 g 
F3:4 S rows 447-1Y 13S-1238-1 13XB-110 25       
F3:4 S rows 448-1 13S-1238-1 13XB-110 16 108 2 g 
F3:4 S rows 448-2 13S-1238-1 13XB-110 71 110 1 g 
F3:4 S rows 448-1B 13S-1238-1 13XB-110 7 108 2 g 
F3:4 S rows 449-1 13S-1238-1 13XB-110 110 108 3 g 
F3:4 S rows 451-1Y 13S-1238-1 13XB-110 150 113 2 g 
F3:4 S rows 473-1 13S-1829 13HB 75 46 85 3 p 
F3:4 S rows 483-1 13S-1829 13HB 75 100       
F3:4 S rows 484-1 13S-1829 13HB 75 2 101 2 p 
F3:4 S rows 490-2 ARS-1 CL886-2 250 99 2 g 
F3:4 S rows 492-1 ARS-1 CL886-2 31 89 1 g 
F3:4 S rows 492-1Y ARS-1 CL886-2 22 113 3 g 
F3:4 S rows 493-2 ARS-1 CL886-2   110 1 g 
F3:4 S rows 494-1 ARS-1 CL886-2 80 99 3 g 
F3:4 S rows 495-1 ARS-1 CL886-2 100 89 1 g 
F3:4 S rows 495-2 ARS-1 CL886-2 66 89 1 g 
F3:4 S rows 497-2 ARS-1 CL886-2 25 95 2 g 
F3:4 S rows 498-2 ARS-1 CL886-2   101 3 g 
F3:4 S rows 499-1 ARS-1 CL886-2 300 101 3 g 
F3:4 S rows 505-1 ARS-1 CL886-2 200 106 2 g 
F3:4 S rows 505-2 ARS-1 CL886-2 56 106 2 g 
F3:4 S rows 506-1 ARS-1 CL886-2 100 101 2 g 
F3:4 S rows 507-1 ARS-1 CL886-2 110 103 2 g 
F3:4 S rows 508-1 ARS-1 CL886-2 75 99 2 g 
F3:4 S rows 508-2 ARS-1 CL886-2 68 101 2 g 
F3:4 S rows 510-1 ARS-1 CL886-2 110 99 3 g 
F3:4 S rows 511-1 ARS-1 CL886-2 25 106 2 g 
F3:4 S rows 511-2 ARS-1 CL886-2 100 106 2 g 
F3:4 S rows 513-2 ARS-1 CL886-2 150 99 2 g 
F3:4 S rows 519-1 ARS-1 CL897-1 29 108 2 g 
F3:4 S rows 519-1Y ARS-1 CL897-1 7 113 2 g 
F3:4 S rows 520-1 ARS-1 CL897-1 50 108 3 g 
F3:4 S rows 520-1A ARS-1 CL897-1 250 95 2 g 
F3:4 S rows 520-2 ARS-1 CL897-1 29 108 3 g 
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F3:4 S rows 523-1 13S-208-1 CL878-1 120 87 3 g 
F3:4 S rows 524-1 13S-208-1 CL878-1 19 92 2 p 
F3:4 S rows 524-2 13S-208-1 CL878-1 128 95 2 p 
F3:4 S rows 524-3 13S-208-1 CL878-1 24 95 1 g 
F3:4 S rows 524-4 13S-208-1 CL878-1 27 95 2 p 
F3:4 S rows 526-1 13S-208-1 CL878-1 60 89 1 p 
F3:4 S rows 526-2 13S-208-1 CL878-1 45 95 2 g 
F3:4 S rows 527-1 13S-208-1 CL878-1 5 89 2 p 
F3:4 S rows 527-2 13S-208-1 CL878-1 55 89 2 p 
F3:4 S rows 527-3 13S-208-1 CL878-1 26 95 2 p 
F3:4 S rows 527-4 13S-208-1 CL878-1 77 95 2 g 
F3:4 S rows 527-5 13S-208-1 CL878-1 28 95 1 p 
F3:4 S rows 528-1 13S-208-1 CL878-1 150 95 2 p 
F3:4 S rows 528-2 13S-208-1 CL878-1 140 95 3 p 
F3:4 S rows 528-3 13S-208-1 CL878-1 100 95 3 p 
F3:4 S rows 529-1 13S-208-1 CL897-2 40       
F3:4 S rows 543-1Y 13S-208-1 13XB113 62 117 3 g 
F3:4 S rows 545-1 13S-208-1 13XB113 100 108 2 g 
F3:4 S rows 551-1 13S-208-1 13XB113 48 96 3 p 
F3:4 S rows 555-1Y 13S-208-1 13XB113 100 113 3 p 
F3:4 S rows 558-1 13S-208-1 13XB113 32 106 2 p 
F3:4 S rows 561-1 13S-210-1 HT-2 10 108 3 p 
F3:4 S rows 562-1 13S-210-2 HT-3 112 108 2 p 
F3:4 S rows 573-1Y 17633S 12XB5 200 113 3 p 
F3:4 S rows 574-1 17633S 12XB5 300 99 2 p 
F3:4 S rows 576-1 17633S 12XB5 110 99 3 p 
F3:4 S rows 584-1 13S-1025-1 13RB-37 150       
F3:4 S rows 597-1 13S-1025-1 13RB-37 72 106 2 p 
F3:4 S rows 599-1 13S-1025-1 13RB-37 90 106 2 p 
F3:4 S rows 599-2 13S-1025-1 13RB-37 86 106 2 p 
F3:4 S rows 599-1Y 13S-1025-1 13RB-37 58 113 2 p 
F3:4 S rows 607-1Y 13S-1025-1 13RB-37 60 120 3 p 
F3:4 S rows 644-1Y ?   90 113 2 g 
F3:4 S rows 647-1 ?   66 110 1 g 
F3:4 S rows 647-1Y ?   200 117 2 p 
F3:4 S rows 649-2 ?   200 110 2   
F3:4 F rows 744-1Y 13S-203-1 13XB-91 38 115 3 p 
F3:4 F rows 755-1Y 13S-203-1 13XB-12 8 106 3 p 
F3:4 F rows 767-1 13S-203-1 13XB-12 180 99 2 g 
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F3:4 F rows 767-2 13S-203-1 13XB-12 100 99 2 g 
F3:4 F rows 767-3 13S-203-1 13XB-12 200 106 2 g 
F3:4 F rows 773-1Y 13S-203-1 13XB-12 100 108 2 g 
F3:4 F rows 774-1Y 13S-203-1 13XB-12   106 2 g 
F3:4 F rows 798-1 13S-203-1 13XB-12 7 99 3 p 
F3:4 F rows 802-1 13S-203-1 13XB-12 130 99 2 p 
F3:4 F rows 803-1 13S-203-1 13XB-12 26 99 2 p 
F3:4 F rows 803-1Y 13S-203-1 13XB-12 61 106 3 p 
F3:4 F rows 813-1 13S-203-2 13XB-104 22 97 2 p 
F3:4 F rows 883-1 13S-206-1 13XB 11 120 103 2 g 
F3:4 F rows 883-1Y 13S-206-1 13XB 11 65 115 2 g 
F3:4 F rows 893-1 13S-206-2 13XB 41 80 103 1 g 
F3:4 F rows 895-1 13S-206-2 13XB 41 62 103 2 p 
F3:4 F rows 896-1 13S-206-2 13XB 41 91 99 2 p 
F3:4 F rows 905-1 13S-206-2 13XB 41 76 92   p 
F3:4 F rows 964-1Y 13S-208-2 13XB 16 65 108 2 g 
F3:4 F rows 988-1Y 13S-209-1 13XB-13 200 115 3 p 
F3:4 F rows 989-2 13S-209-1 13XB-13 250 99 2 p 
F3:4 F rows 1002-1Y 13S-209-2 13XB-65   106 2 p 
F3:4 F rows 1049-1 13S-210-1 13XB 16 6 99 1 p 
 F3:4 F rows 1049-1 13S-210-1 13XB 16 54 99 1 p 
F3:4 F rows 1058-1Y 13S-210-1 13XB 16 4 108 2 p 
F3:4 F rows 1059-1Y 13S-210-1 13XB 16 25 108 2 p 
F3:4 F rows 1069-1 13S-210-1 13XB 14 105 92 1 p 
F3:4 F rows 1103-1 13S-210-1 13XB 63 200 99 2 p 
F3:4 F rows 1118-1Y 13S-317-1 13XB 113 9 108 2 p 
F3:4 F rows 1166-1Y 13S-317-2 13XB 60 4 115 3 g 
F3:4 F rows 1169-1Y 13S-614-1 13XB 36 110 115 2 g 
F3:4 F rows 1203-1 13S-614-1 13XB 63 200 99 1 p 
F3:4 F rows 1255-1Y 13S-614-3 13XB-41 14 115 2 g 
F3:4 F rows 1309-1Y 13S-620-1 13XB-7 2 108 2 p 
F3:4 F rows 1323-1Y 13S-621-1 13XB 60 8 115 2 g 
F3:4 F rows 1335-1 13S-621-1 13XB 60 33 99 1 g 
F3:4 F rows 1347-1Y 13S-621-1 13XB 36 8 108 2 p 
F3:4 F rows 1363-1 13S-621-1 13XB 12 100       
F3:4 F rows 1380-1 13S-621-1 13XB 60 27 115 2 p 
F3:4 F rows 1416-1 13S-1238-1 13XB-110 9 92 2 g 
F3:4 F rows 1435-1 13S-819-1 13XB-37 239 92 3 g 
F3:4 F rows 1435-2 13S-819-1 13XB-37 70 92 1 g 
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F3:4 F rows 1436-1 13S-819-1 13XB-37 75 92 3 g 
F3:4 F rows 1514-1 13S-1025-2 13XB-64 6 115 2 g 
F3:4 F rows 1516-1 13S-1025-2 13XB-64 46 115 2 p 
F3:4 F rows 1536-1 13S-1025-2 13XB-64 80 99 2 p 
F3:4 F rows 1539-1 13S-1025-2 13XB-64 38 99 2 p 
F3:4 F rows 1559-1Y 13S-1757 13HB 111 4 108 2 g 
F3:4 F rows 1564-1 13S-203-3 13XB-13 78 115 2 p 
F3:4 F rows 1565-1 13S-203-3 13XB-13 4 115 2 p 
F3:4 F rows 1566-1 13S-203-3 13XB-13 79 115 2 p 
F3:4 F rows 1572-1 13S-203-3 13XB-13 51 115 2 p 
F3:4 F rows 1605-1 13S-1025-2 13XB-64 65 115 2 p 
F3:4 F rows 1624-1 13S-1025-1? 13XB 36 70 115 1 g 
F3:4 F rows 1645-1 13S-1025-1? 13XB 36 48 115 1 g 
F3:4 F rows 1658-1 13S-1025-1? 13XB 87 44 115 2 g 
F3:4 F rows 1696-1 13S-1025-1? 13XB 87 39 115 2 g 
F3:4 F rows 1767-1 13S-1747-2 13XB-87 11 92 3 g 
F3:4 F rows 1815-1 13S-1757-2 13XB 36 42 115 2 g 
F3:4 F rows 1816-1A 13S-1757-2 13XB 36 14 85   g 
F3:4 F rows 1817-1 13S-1757-2 13XB 36 66 99 2 g 
F3:4 F rows 1818-1y 13S-1757-2 13XB 36 6 106 2 g 
F3:4 F rows 1819-1 13S-1757-2 13XB 36 97 99 2 g 
F3:4 F rows 1822-1Y 13S-1757-2 13XB 36 180 106 2 p 
F3:4 F rows 1862-1 ARS-1 CL886-2 5 87 2 g 
F3:4 F rows 1862-1A ARS-1 CL886-2 100 87 2 g 
F3:4 F rows 2002-1 13S-210-1 13XB-13 55 115 2 g 
F3:4 F rows 2005-1Y 13S-210-1 13XB-13 90 106 2 p 
F3:4 F rows 2009-2 13S-210-1 13XB-13 63 115 1 g 
F3:4 F rows 2066-1 13S-210-2 HT-3 34 115 3 p 
F3:4 F rows 2202-1 13S-317-2 13XB 41 2 115 3 p 
F3:4 F rows 2226-1 13S-620-1 13XB-7 200 115 1 p 
F3:4 F rows 2242-1 13S-206-1 13XB 11 54 115 2   
F3:4 S rows 2266-1 ARS-1 CL897-1 19 85 2 g 
F3:4 S rows 2267-1 ARS-1 CL897-1 33 92 3 g 
F3:4   ?     13       
F3:4   ?     88       
Check   CL161       103 3 g 
Check   2009S       106 4 p 




Table A 2.8. Related to Chapter 2. Sterile F5 and F6 plants advanced one generation in 
the Baton Rouge greenhouse, 2015. Refer to Table A 2.1 for pedigree of males. 
   GH Fall 2015* Source     Seeds/ 
Generation Pot plant 2015 Female Male Plant 
F4:5 1 A 43-1T 13S-317-1 13XB 113 70 
F4:5   B   13S-317-1 13XB 113 30 
F4:5 3 A 9-4 13S-203-1 13XB-49  26 
F4:5   B   13S-203-1 13XB-49  33 
F4:5   C   13S-203-1 13XB-49  17 
F4:5   D   13S-203-1 13XB-49  3 
F4:5 4 A 19-3 13S-203-1 13XB-91 62 
F4:5   B   13S-203-1 13XB-91 40 
F4:5   C   13S-203-1 13XB-91 43 
F4:5   D   13S-203-1 13XB-91 27 
F4:5 5 B 21-3 13S-203-1 13XB-91 8 
F4:5 6 A 21-4 13S-203-1 13XB-91 36 
F4:5   B   13S-203-1 13XB-91 100 
F4:5   C   13S-203-1 13XB-91 63 
F4:5   D   13S-203-1 13XB-91 27 
F4:5 7 B 23-3 13S-203-1 13XB-91 7 
F4:5 8 A 24-4 13S-203-1 13XB-91 70 
F4:5   B   13S-203-1 13XB-91 9 
F4:5   C   13S-203-1 13XB-91 12 
F4:5   D   13S-203-1 13XB-91 36 
F4:5 9 A 28-2 13S-203-1 13XB-91 9 
F4:5   B   13S-203-1 13XB-91 32 
F4:5   C   13S-203-1 13XB-91 21 
F4:5 10 B 28-3 13S-203-1 13XB-91 40 
F4:5   C   13S-203-1 13XB-91 40 
F4:5   D   13S-203-1 13XB-91 48 
F4:5 11 A 29-1 13S-203-1 13XB-91 9 
F4:5 12 B 29-2 13S-203-1 13XB-91 6 
F4:5   C   13S-203-1 13XB-91 24 
F4:5 13 A 30-1 13S-203-1 13XB-12 47 
F4:5   B   13S-203-1 13XB-12 58 
F4:5   C   13S-203-1 13XB-12 13 
F4:5 14 A 31-1 13S-203-1 13XB-12 14 
F4:5   B   13S-203-1 13XB-12 52 
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(Table A 2.8 continued) 
   GH Fall 2015* Source     Seeds/ 
Generation Pot plant 2015 Female Male Plant 
F4:5   C   13S-203-1 13XB-12 31 
F4:5 15 A 39-1 13S-203-1 13XB-12 50 
F4:5   B   13S-203-1 13XB-12 10 
F4:5   C   13S-203-1 13XB-12 49 
F4:5   D   13S-203-1 13XB-12 80 
F4:5 16 A 39-1Y 13S-203-1 13XB-12 40 
F4:5   B   13S-203-1 13XB-12 8 
F4:5   C   13S-203-1 13XB-12 24 
F4:5   D   13S-203-1 13XB-12 27 
F4:5 17 A 63-1 13S-203-1 13XB-12 24 
F4:5   B   13S-203-1 13XB-12 44 
F4:5   C   13S-203-1 13XB-12 58 
F4:5   D   13S-203-1 13XB-12 34 
F4:5 18 A 71-1Y 13S-203-1 13XB-12 45 
F4:5   B   13S-203-1 13XB-12 5 
F4:5   C   13S-203-1 13XB-12 12 
F4:5   D   13S-203-1 13XB-12 23 
F4:5 19 A 73-2 13S-203-1 13XB-12 60 
F4:5   B   13S-203-1 13XB-12 14 
F4:5   C   13S-203-1 13XB-12 31 
F4:5 20 A 77-1 13S-203-1 13XB-12 26 
F4:5 21 A 118-2 13S-203-2 13XB-104 24 
F4:5   B   13S-203-2 13XB-104 19 
F4:5   C   13S-203-2 13XB-104 29 
F4:5 22 A 120-3 13S-203-2 13XB-104 5 
F4:5   B   13S-203-2 13XB-104 5 
F4:5   C   13S-203-2 13XB-104 4 
F4:5 23 A 168-1Y 13S-203-2 13XB-103 6 
F4:5   B   13S-203-2 13XB-103 7 
F4:5   C   13S-203-2 13XB-103 4 
F4:5 24 A 170-1Y 13S-203-2 13XB-103 150 
F4:5   B   13S-203-2 13XB-103 60 
F4:5   D   13S-203-2 13XB-103 80 
F4:5 25 A 177-1 13S-204-1 13XB 113 21 
F4:5   B   13S-204-1 13XB 113 100 
F4:5   C   13S-204-1 13XB 113 61 
F4:5   D   13S-204-1 13XB 113 40 
F4:5 26 A 179-2 13S-205-1 13XB 13 14 
F4:5   B   13S-205-1 13XB 13 12 
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(Table A 2.8 continued) 
   GH Fall 2015* Source     Seeds/ 
Generation Pot plant 2015 Female Male Plant 
F4:5   C   13S-205-1 13XB 13 34 
F4:5 27 A 180-2 13S-205-1 13XB 13 4 
F4:5   B   13S-205-1 13XB 13 30 
F4:5 29 A 195-1Y 13S-206-1 13XB 11 4 
F4:5 30 A 196-3 13S-206-1 13XB 11 28 
F4:5 32 A 197-3 13S-206-1 13XB 11 1 
F4:5   B   13S-206-1 13XB 11 34 
F4:5   C   13S-206-1 13XB 11 4 
F4:5 33 A Bis 198-2 13S-206-1 13XB 11 35 
F4:5   A   13S-206-1 13XB 11 21 
F4:5   B   13S-206-1 13XB 11 10 
F4:5   C   13S-206-1 13XB 11 4 
F4:5 34 A 199-3 13S-206-1 13XB 11 100 
F4:5 35 A 218-1Y 13S-208-2 13XB 113 2 
F4:5   B   13S-208-2 13XB 113 24 
F4:5   C   13S-208-2 13XB 113 25 
F4:5 36 A 223-1 13S-208-2 13XB 113 60 
F4:5   B   13S-208-2 13XB 113 100 
F4:5   C   13S-208-2 13XB 113 6 
F4:5   D   13S-208-2 13XB 113 44 
F4:5 37 A 226-3 13S-208-2 13XB 113 7 
F4:5   B   13S-208-2 13XB 113 30 
F4:5   C   13S-208-2 13XB 113 30 
F4:5 38 A 227-1 13S-208-2 13XB 113 29 
F4:5 39 Bulk 227-2 13S-208-2 13XB 113 26 
F4:5 40 A 261-2 13S-317-2 13XB 60 4 
F4:5   B   13S-317-2 13XB 60 4 
F4:5 41 A 263-1Y 13S-317-2 13XB 60 44 
F4:5   B   13S-317-2 13XB 60 30 
F4:5   C   13S-317-2 13XB 60 18 
F4:5   D   13S-317-2 13XB 60 12 
F4:5 42 A 263-2Y 13S-317-2 13XB 60 3 
F4:5   B   13S-317-2 13XB 60 21 
F4:5 43 A 265-2 13S-317-2 13XB 60 17 
F4:5   B   13S-317-2 13XB 60 16 
F4:5 46 A 266-3 13S-317-2 13XB 60 4 
F4:5 49 A 272-2 13S-317-2 13XB 60 200 
F4:5 51 A 284-2 13S-318-1 13XB-88 16 
F4:5 52 A 284-3 13S-318-1 13XB-88 56 
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(Table A 2.8 continued) 
   GH Fall 2015* Source     Seeds/ 
Generation Pot plant 2015 Female Male Plant 
F4:5   B   13S-318-1 13XB-88 49 
F4:5   C   13S-318-1 13XB-88 35 
F4:5 53 A 298-2 13S-614-1 13XB 36 120 
F4:5 54 A 299-2Y 13S-614-1 13XB 36 21 
F4:5 56 A 302-3 13S-614-1 13XB 36 32 
F4:5   B   13S-614-1 13XB 36 13 
F4:5 57 A 303-4 13S-614-1 13XB 36 25 
F4:5 58 A 322-1 13S-614-3 13XB-41 8 
F4:5   B   13S-614-3 13XB-41 11 
F4:5 59 Abis 324-1 13S-614-3 13XB-41 14 
F4:5   A   13S-614-3 13XB-41 30 
F4:5   B   13S-614-3 13XB-41 120 
F4:5   C   13S-614-3 13XB-41 100 
F4:5 60 A 335-3 13S-620-1 13XB-87 100 
F4:5   B   13S-620-1 13XB-87 48 
F4:5   C   13S-620-1 13XB-87 80 
F4:5   D   13S-620-1 13XB-87 56 
F4:5 61 A 338-3 13S-620-1 13XB-87 16 
F4:5   B   13S-620-1 13XB-87 14 
F4:5   C   13S-620-1 13XB-87 60 
F4:5 62 A 338-4 13S-620-1 13XB-87 4 
F4:5   B   13S-620-1 13XB-87 46 
F4:5   C   13S-620-1 13XB-87 40 
F4:5   D   13S-620-1 13XB-87 9 
F4:5 63 A 351-2 13S-621-1 13XB 36 24 
F4:5   B   13S-621-1 13XB 36 31 
F4:5 64 A 365-2 13S-621-1 13XB 12 45 
F4:5   B   13S-621-1 13XB 12 51 
F4:5   C   13S-621-1 13XB 12 12 
F4:5 65 A 381-4 13S-1238-1 13XB-110 15 
F4:5   B   13S-1238-1 13XB-110 8 
F4:5 66 A 395-1 13S-819-1 13XB-36 34 
F4:5   B   13S-819-1 13XB-36 26 
F4:5 67 A 415-3 13S-819-1 13XB-7 70 
F4:5   B   13S-819-1 13XB-7 44 
F4:5   C   13S-819-1 13XB-7 60 
F4:5   D   13S-819-1 13XB-7 29 
F4:5 68 A 417-1 13S-1025-2 13XB-64 25 
F4:5   B   13S-1025-2 13XB-64 40 
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(Table A 2.8 continued) 
   GH Fall 2015* Source     Seeds/ 
Generation Pot plant 2015 Female Male Plant 
F4:5   C   13S-1025-2 13XB-64 6 
F4:5 69 A 419-2 13S-1025-1? 13XB 87 3 
F4:5   B   13S-1025-1? 13XB 87 29 
F4:5   C   13S-1025-1? 13XB 87 12 
F4:5   D   13S-1025-1? 13XB 87 30 
F4:5 70 A 422-1Y 13S-1025-1? 13XB 87 16 
F4:5   B   13S-1025-1? 13XB 87 9 
F4:5   C   13S-1025-1? 13XB 87 5 
F4:5   D   13S-1025-1? 13XB 87 2 
F4:5 71 A 433-1 13S-1517-2  13XB-63 42 
F4:5 72 A 434-1 13S-1517-2  13XB-63 3 
F4:5   B   13S-1517-2  13XB-63 8 
F4:5   C   13S-1517-2  13XB-63 25 
F4:5 73 A 434-1Y 13S-1517-2  13XB-63 13 
F4:5 75 A 445-1Y 13S-1238-1 13XB-110 68 
F4:5   B   13S-1238-1 13XB-110 70 
F4:5 76 A 446-1 13S-1238-1 13XB-110 47 
F4:5 77 A 446-2 13S-1238-1 13XB-110 31 
F4:5   B   13S-1238-1 13XB-110 48 
F4:5 78 A 448-1 13S-1238-1 13XB-110 10 
F4:5   B   13S-1238-1 13XB-110 40 
F4:5 79 A 448-2 13S-1238-1 13XB-110 21 
F4:5   B   13S-1238-1 13XB-110 9 
F4:5   C   13S-1238-1 13XB-110 34 
F4:5 80 A 448-1B 13S-1238-1 13XB-110 13 
F4:5   B   13S-1238-1 13XB-110 9 
F4:5 81 A 451-1Y 13S-1238-1 13XB-110 10 
F4:5   B   13S-1238-1 13XB-110 67 
F4:5   C   13S-1238-1 13XB-110 18 
F4:5 82 A 493-2 ARS-1 CL886-2 15 
F4:5   B   ARS-1 CL886-2 20 
F4:5   C   ARS-1 CL886-2 12 
F4:5   D   ARS-1 CL886-2 43 
F4:5 84 A 511-1 ARS-1 CL886-2 10 
F4:5   B   ARS-1 CL886-2 14 
F4:5   C   ARS-1 CL886-2 5 
F4:5 85 A 511-2 ARS-1 CL886-2 19 
F4:5   B   ARS-1 CL886-2 38 
F4:5 86 A 519-1Y ARS-1 CL897-1 11 
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(Table A 2.8 continued) 
   GH Fall 2015* Source     Seeds/ 
Generation Pot plant 2015 Female Male Plant 
F4:5   B   ARS-1 CL897-1 26 
F4:5   C   ARS-1 CL897-1 100 
F4:5   D   ARS-1 CL897-1 37 
F4:5 87 A 545-1 13S-208-1 13XB113 8 
F4:5   B   13S-208-1 13XB113 11 
F4:5   C   13S-208-1 13XB113 21 
F4:5   D   13S-208-1 13XB113 27 
F4:5 88 C 558-1 13S-208-1 13XB113 69 
F4:5   D   13S-208-1 13XB113 37 
F4:5 89 A 562-1 13S-210-2 HT-3 23 
F4:5 90 A 599-2 13S-1025-1 13RB-37 12 
F4:5 91 A 599-1Y 13S-1025-1 13RB-37 11 
F4:5   B   13S-1025-1 13RB-37 48 
F4:5 92 A 644-1Y ?   90 
F4:5   B   ?   50 
F4:5   C   ?   57 
F4:5 93 A 649-2 ?   27 
F4:5   B   ?   57 
F4:5   C   ?   39 
F4:5 94 A 711-2Y ?   60 
F4:5   B   ?   73 
F4:5   C   ?   44 
F4:5   D   ?   66 
F4:5 96 A 773-1Y 13S-203-1 13XB-12 32 
F4:5   B   13S-203-1 13XB-12 21 
F4:5 97 A 774-1Y 13S-203-1 13XB-12 6 
F4:5   B   13S-203-1 13XB-12 5 
F4:5 98 A 883-1 13S-206-1 13XB 11 16 
F4:5   B   13S-206-1 13XB 11 12 
F4:5   C   13S-206-1 13XB 11 18 
F4:5   D   13S-206-1 13XB 11 20 
F4:5 99 A 893-1 13S-206-2 13XB 41 9 
F4:5   B   13S-206-2 13XB 41 47 
F4:5 100 A 964-1Y 13S-208-2 13XB 16 90 
F4:5   B   13S-208-2 13XB 16 52 
F4:5 102 A 1049-1 13S-210-1 13XB 16 28 
F4:5   B   13S-210-1 13XB 16 12 
F4:5   C   13S-210-1 13XB 16 13 
F4:5   D   13S-210-1 13XB 16 49 
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(Table A 2.8 continued) 
   GH Fall 2015* Source     Seeds/ 
Generation Pot plant 2015 Female Male Plant 
F4:5 103 A 1058-1Y 13S-210-1 13XB 16 8 
F4:5 104 A 1118-1Y 13S-317-1 13XB 113 12 
F4:5 105 A 1309-1Y 13S-620-1 13XB-7 53 
F4:5   B   13S-620-1 13XB-7 21 
F4:5   C   13S-620-1 13XB-7 19 
F4:5 108 A 1822-1Y 13S-1757-2 13XB 36 100 
F4:5   B   13S-1757-2 13XB 36 11 
F4:5   C   13S-1757-2 13XB 36 65 
F4:5   D   13S-1757-2 13XB 36 50 
F5:6 109 A 695-1 13S-208-1 13XB113 18 
F5:6   B   13S-208-1 13XB113 12 
F5:6   C   13S-208-1 13XB113 8 
F5:6   D   13S-208-1 13XB113 17 
F5:6 110 A 1-1T 13S-203-1 13XB-49  15 
F5:6   B   13S-203-1 13XB-49  21 
F5:6 111 A 1-3T 13S-203-1 13XB-49  19 
F5:6   B   13S-203-1 13XB-49  10 
F5:6   C   13S-203-1 13XB-49  12 
F5:6 112 A 7-1T 13S-203-2 13XB-41 14 
F5:6   B   13S-203-2 13XB-41 4 
F5:6 113 A 15-1T 13S-614-1 13XB 36 12 
F5:6 114 AB 15-2T 13S-614-1 13XB 36 8 
F5:6 116 A 21-1T 13S-620-1 13XB-87 5 
F5:6 117 A 22-1T 13S-620-1 13XB-87 8 
F5:6   B   13S-620-1 13XB-87 5 
F5:6   C   13S-620-1 13XB-87 9 
F5:6 118 A 34-1T 36B   64 
F5:6   B   36B   44 
F5:6   C   36B   90 
F5:6   D   36B   57 
F4:5 5 A   13S-203-1 13XB-91 20 
F4:5 7 A   13S-203-1 13XB-91 14 
F4:5 10 A   13S-203-1 13XB-91 50 
F4:5 12 A   13S-203-1 13XB-91 22 
F4:5 83 A   ARS-1 CL886-2 26 
F4:5 83 B   ARS-1 CL886-2 12 
F4:5 88 A   13S-208-1 13XB113 39 
F4:5 88 B   13S-208-1 13XB113 28 




Table A 2.9. Related to Chapter 2. Generation advance. F5 rows that produced seed in 
Puerto Rico 2015. Refer to Table A 2.1 for pedigree of males. 
  PR Row  Source     Harvested  
Generation 2015 2015 Female Male Row 
F3:5 103 9-1 13S-203-1 13XB-49  1 
F3:5 104 9-1 13S-203-1 13XB-49  1 
F3:5 105 21-2 13S-203-1 13XB-91 1 
F3:5 107 26-1 13S-203-1 13XB-91 1 
F3:5 110 41-1 13S-203-1 13XB-12 1 
F3:5 113 76-1 13S-203-1 13XB-12 1 
F3:5 114 76-1 13S-203-1 13XB-12 1 
F3:5 115 114-1 13S-203-2 13XB-104 1 
F3:5 116 114-1 13S-203-2 13XB-104 1 
F3:5 118 119-1 13S-203-2 13XB-104 1 
F3:5 121 120-1 13S-203-2 13XB-104 1 
F3:5 122 120-2 13S-203-2 13XB-104 1 
F3:5 123 122-1 13S-203-2 13XB-104 1 
F3:5 127 126-2 13S-203-2 13XB-104 1 
F3:5 128 126-2 13S-203-2 13XB-104 1 
F3:5 129 129-1 13S-203-2 13XB-104 1 
F3:5 130 129-1 13S-203-2 13XB-104 1 
F3:5 131 169-1 13S-203-2 13XB-103 1 
F3:5 132 179-1 13S-205-1 13XB 13 1 
F3:5 133 179-1 13S-205-1 13XB 13 1 
F3:5 134 211-1 13S-208-2 13XB 113 1 
F3:5 135 211-1 13S-208-2 13XB 113 1 
F3:5 136 213-1 13S-208-2 13XB 113 1 
F3:5 137 215-1 13S-208-2 13XB 113 1 
F3:5 138 215-1 13S-208-2 13XB 113 1 
F3:5 139 217-1 13S-208-2 13XB 113 1 
F3:5 140 217-1 13S-208-2 13XB 113 1 
F3:5 141 222-1 13S-208-2 13XB 14 1 
F3:5 142 222-1 13S-208-2 13XB 14 1 
F3:5 144 226-1 13S-208-2 13XB 14 1 
F3:5 145 226-1 13S-208-2 13XB 14 1 
F3:5 146 226-2 13S-208-2 13XB 14 1 
F3:5 147 226-2 13S-208-2 13XB 14 1 
F3:5 148 232-2 13S-208-2 13XB 14 1 
F3:5 149 232-2 13S-208-2 13XB 14 1 
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(Table A 2.9 continued) 
  PR Row  Source     Harvested  
Generation 2015 2015 Female Male Row 
F3:5 153 264-1 13S-317-2 13XB 60 1 
F3:5 156 266-2 13S-317-2 13XB 60 1 
F3:5 157 266-2 13S-317-2 13XB 60 1 
F3:5 160 295-1 13S-614-1 13XB 36 1 
F3:5 161 330-1 13S-620-1 13XB-87 1 
F3:5 162 330-1 13S-620-1 13XB-87 1 
F3:5 165 365-1 13S-621-1 13XB 12 1 
F3:5 168 387-1 13S-1238-1 13XB-110 1 
F3:5 169 387-1 13S-1238-1 13XB-110 1 
F3:5 170 409-3 13S-819-1 13XB-36 1 
F3:5 172 490-2 ARS-1 CL886-2 1 
F3:5 173 490-2 ARS-1 CL886-2 1 
F3:5 174 495-1 ARS-1 CL886-2 1 
F3:5 178 495-2 ARS-1 CL886-2 1 
F3:5 187 526-1 13S-208-1 CL878-1 1 
F3:5 188 526-1 13S-208-1 CL878-1 1 
F3:5 190 528-1 13S-208-1 CL878-1 1 
F3:5 192 574-1 17633S 12XB5 1 
F3:5 193 574-1 17633S 12XB5 1 
F3:5 194 597-1 13S-1025-1 13RB-37 1 
F3:5 195 599-1 13S-1025-1 13RB-37 1 
 
Table A 2.10. Related to Chapter 2. Sterile F4 and F5 Plants selected in 2016 RRS field, 
cut back, placed in chamber at 22 ºC, 12 hr daylength, 10 days, to produce fertile seed. 
Refer to Table A 2.1 for pedigree of males.  
2016 Row     Days to  Pubescence/ Plant Seeds/ 
Gen 2016 Female Male Flower*  Glabrous* Score* Plant* 
F3:4 1107-1 13S-1025-1 13RB-37 101 p 1 100 
F3:4 1108-1C 13S-1025-1 13RB-37 101 p 1 66 
F3:4 1092-1 13S-1025-1 13RB-37 100 p 1 100 
F3:4 1093-1 13S-1025-1 13RB-37 100 p 1 30 
F3:4 1099-1 13S-1025-1 13RB-37 100 p 1 50 
F3:4 1105-1 13S-1025-1 13RB-37 101 p 1 138 
F3:4 1498-1 13S-1025-1 13RB-37 101 p 1 50 
F3:4 1098-1 13S-1025-1 13RB-37       57 
F3:4 1632-1 13S-1025-1? 13XB 36 104 g 1 60 
F3:4 1627-1 13S-1025-1? 13XB 36 104 g 1 14 
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(Table A 2.10 continued) 
2016 Row     Days to  Pubescence/ Plant Seeds/ 
Gen 2016 Female Male Flower*  Glabrous* Score* Plant* 
F3:4 1627-2 13S-1025-1? 13XB 36 104 g 1 5 
F3:4 1707-1 13S-1025-1? 13XB 87 104 g 3 29 
F3:4 747-1 13S-1025-1? 13XB 87 100 g 2 27 
F3:4 747-2 13S-1025-1? 13XB 87 100 g 2 3 
F3:4 590-1 13S-1025-1? 13XB 87 106 p 2 20 
F3:4 1639-1 13S-1025-2 13XB-64 104 g 1 19 
F3:4 1110-2 13S-1025-2 13XB-64 107 g 2 40 
F3:4 1640-1 13S-1025-2 13XB-64 104 p 1 29 
F3:4 1644-1 13S-1025-2 13XB-64 104 p 1 63 
F3:4 1647-1 13S-1025-2 13XB-64 104 p 2 128 
F3:4 1647-1C 13S-1025-2 13XB-64       23 
F3:4 958-1 13S-1238-1 13XB-110 100 g 1 19 
F3:4 959-1 13S-1238-1 13XB-110 100 g 1 32 
F3:4 1284-1C 13S-1238-1 13XB-110 101 g 1 57 
F3:4 1286-1c 13S-1238-1 13XB-110 101 g 1 118 
F3:4 522-1a 13S-1238-1 13XB-110 106 g 2 35 
F3:4 1415-1 13S-1238-1 13XB-110 108 g 2 40 
F3:4 511-1 13S-1238-1 13XB-110 87 g 2 200 
F3:4 512-1 13S-1238-1 13XB-110 90 g 1 109 
F3:4 511-1C 13S-1238-1 13XB-110 90 g 1 81 
F3:4 511-2C 13S-1238-1 13XB-110 93 p 2 94 
F3:4 398-1 13S-1238-1 13XB-110         
F3:4 372-1 13S-1238-1 13XB-110 83   2 29 
F3:4 1123-2 13S-1517-2  13XB-63   g 1 36 
F3:4 1069-1 13S-1517-2  13XB-63 100 g 2 79 
F3:4 1117-1 13S-1517-2  13XB-63 101 g 1 75 
F3:4 1293-1 13S-1517-2  13XB-63 107 g 2 10 
F3:4 1122-1C 13S-1517-2  13XB-63 101 g 1 23 
F3:4 1123-1C 13S-1517-2  13XB-63 101 g 1 14 
F3:4 1120-1 13S-1517-2  13XB-63 101 p 1 28 
F3:4 759-1 13S-1517-2  13XB-63 93 p 2 49 
F3:4 759-2 13S-1517-2  13XB-63 100 p 2 97 
F3:4 1128-1 13S-1757-2 13XB 36 107 g 2 35 
F3:4 612-1 13S-1757-2 13XB 36 87 p   26 
F3:4 1126-1 13S-1757-2 13XB 36 107 p 2 146 
F3:4 320-1 13S-1829 13HB 75 87 p 2 9 
F3:4 319-2 13S-1829 13HB 75       30 
F3:4 623-2b 13S-203-1 13XB-12 94 g 2 130 
F3:4 624-1 13S-203-1 13XB-12 94 g 2 34 
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(Table A 2.10 continued) 
2016 Row     Days to  Pubescence/ Plant Seeds/ 
Gen 2016 Female Male Flower*  Glabrous* Score* Plant* 
F3:4 1136-1c 13S-203-1 13XB-12   p 2 12 
F3:4 1132-1 13S-203-1 13XB-12 101 p 2 25 
F3:4 1138-1 13S-203-1 13XB-12 101 p 1 58 
F3:4 1139-1 13S-203-1 13XB-12 101 p 1 33 
F3:4 1137-1C 13S-203-1 13XB-12 101 p 1 45 
F3:4 1152-1 13S-203-1 13XB-12 101 p 1 13 
F3:4 1151-1 13S-203-1 13XB-12 107 p 1 127 
F3:4 1153-1 13S-203-1 13XB-12 107 p 1 66 
F3:4 763-1 13S-203-1 13XB-12 93 p 1 67 
F3:4 763-2 13S-203-1 13XB-12 93 p 1 224 
F3:4 966-1 13S-203-1 13XB-12 107 p 2 6 
F3:4 1302-1 13S-203-1 13XB-12 101   2 43 
F3:4 636-1 13S-203-1 13XB-49  90 p 2 26 
F3:4 777-1C 13S-203-1 13XB-91 83 g 1 68 
F3:4 986-1 13S-203-1 13XB-91 94 g 1 50 
F3:4 326-1 13S-203-1 13XB-91 85 g 3   
F3:4 780-1 13S-203-1 13XB-91 85 g 2 3 
F3:4 1160-1 13S-203-1 13XB-91 85 g 1 150 
F3:4 1160-2 13S-203-1 13XB-91 85 g 1 17 
F3:4 1330-1 13S-203-1 13XB-91 85 g 1 14 
F3:4 377-1 13S-203-1 13XB-91 90 g 2 60 
F3:4 1328-1 13S-203-1 13XB-91 90 g 1 47 
F3:4 642-1 13S-203-1 13XB-91 91 g 2 135 
F3:4 977-1 13S-203-1 13XB-91 100 g 2 17 
F3:4 980-1 13S-203-1 13XB-91 100 g 1 44 
F3:4 985-1 13S-203-1 13XB-91 100 g 1 36 
F3:4 1335-1 13S-203-1 13XB-91 101 g 1 17 
F3:4 1549-1 13S-203-1 13XB-91 104 g 1 53 
F3:4 1653-1 13S-203-1 13XB-91 104 g 2 43 
F3:4 1732-1 13S-203-1 13XB-91 104 g 1 45 
F3:4 1321-1 A 13S-203-1 13XB-91 85 g 1 60 
F3:4 640-1 13S-203-1 13XB-91 85 g 2 80 
F3:4 378-2 13S-203-1 13XB-91 87 g 2 20 
F3:4 346-1 13S-203-1 13XB-91 90 g 1 15 
F3:4 348-1 13S-203-1 13XB-91 90 g 1 108 
F3:4 348-2 13S-203-1 13XB-91 90 g 1 120 
F3:4 406-1 13S-203-1 13XB-91 87 g 2 86 
F3:4 322-1 13S-203-1 13XB-91       46 
F3:4 346-1c 13S-203-1 13XB-91       29 
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(Table A 2.10 continued) 
2016 Row     Days to  Pubescence/ Plant Seeds/ 
Gen 2016 Female Male Flower*  Glabrous* Score* Plant* 
F3:4 408-1 13S-203-1 13XB-91       18 
F3:4 1655-1 13S-203-1 13XB-91 104   1 70 
F3:4 1431-1 13S-203-2 13XB-103 93 p 1 18 
F3:4 1432-1 13S-203-2 13XB-103 93 p 1 25 
F3:4 1433-1 13S-203-2 13XB-103 104 p 1 36 
F3:4 1437-1 13S-203-2 13XB-103 104 p 1 27 
F3:4 1438-1 13S-203-2 13XB-103       11 
F3:4 817-1 13S-203-2 13XB-104 98 g 2 110 
F3:4 807-1 13S-203-2 13XB-104 93 g 2 25 
F3:4 809-1 13S-203-2 13XB-104 93 g 1 7 
F3:4 790-1 13S-203-2 13XB-104 106 g 2 50 
F3:4 651-1 13S-203-2 13XB-104 107 g 2 25 
F3:4 805-1 13S-203-2 13XB-104 108 p 2 30 
F3:4 644-1 13S-203-2 13XB-104 98 p 2 94 
F3:4 810-1 13S-203-2 13XB-104         
F3:4 796-1 13S-203-2 13XB-104 98   2 44 
F3:4 1660-1 13S-203-3 13XB-13 104 p 1 1 
F3:4 995-1 13S-205-1 13XB 13 100 p 1 150 
F3:4 1167-1 13S-205-1 13XB 13 101 p 1 3 
F3:4 1170-1 13S-205-1 13XB 13 101 p 1 100 
F3:4 1744-1 13S-205-1 13XB 13 104 p 2 200 
F3:4 1796-1 13S-205-1 13XB 13 104 p 1 34 
F3:4 666-1 13S-205-1 13XB 13 93 p 1 85 
F3:4 1007-1 13S-205-1 13XB 13 93 p 2 86 
F3:4 995-2 13S-205-1 13XB 13 100 p 1 80 
F3:4 999-1 13S-205-1 13XB 13 100 p 2 70 
F3:4 1002-1 13S-205-1 13XB 13 100 p 2 150 
F3:4 1008-1 13S-205-1 13XB 13 100 p 2 120 
F3:4 1742-1 13S-205-1 13XB 13 104 p 1 110 
F3:4 1765-1 13S-205-1 13XB 13 107 p 1 82 
F3:4 665-1 13S-205-1 13XB 13 93 p 1 64 
F3:4 997-1C 13S-205-1 13XB 13 100 p 1 60 
F3:4 1021-1 13S-206-1 13XB 11 107 g 2 120 
F3:4 1177-1 13S-206-1 13XB 11 107 g 2 68 
F3:4 1179-2 13S-206-1 13XB 11 107 g 2 200 
F3:4 1347-1 13S-206-1 13XB 11 107 g 2 15 
F3:4 1173-1 13S-206-1 13XB 11 101 g 1 23 
F3:4 1564-1 13S-206-1 13XB 11 104 p 1 10 
F3:4 1673-1 13S-206-1 13XB 11 104 p 1 14 
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(Table A 2.10 continued) 
2016 Row     Days to  Pubescence/ Plant Seeds/ 
Gen 2016 Female Male Flower*  Glabrous* Score* Plant* 
F3:4 1670-1 13S-206-1 13XB 11 104 p 2 52 
F3:4 1026-1 13S-206-2 13XB 41 100 g 2 23 
F3:4 1027-1 13S-206-2 13XB 41 100 g 2 70 
F3:4 1029-1 13S-206-2 13XB 41 100 g 1 200 
F3:4 1026-2C 13S-206-2 13XB 41 100 g 2 22 
F3:4 1182-1 13S-208-1 13XB113 101   2 200 
F3:4 459-1 13S-208-1 CL878-1 83 g 1 1 
F3:4 466-1 13S-208-1 CL878-1 90 g 1 100 
F3:4 477-3 13S-208-1 CL878-1 87 p 1 4 
F3:4 459-3 13S-208-1 CL878-1 98 p 1 4 
F3:4 477-1 13S-208-1 CL878-1 90 p 1 47 
F3:4 360-1 13S-208-1 CL878-1 85 p 1 16 
F3:4 487-1 13S-208-1 CL878-1 85 p 1 47 
F3:4 489-1 13S-208-1 CL878-1 85 p 2 9 
F3:4 458-1 13S-208-1 CL878-1 87 p 1 3 
F3:4 488-1 13S-208-1 CL878-1 87 p 2 25 
F3:4 482-1 13S-208-1 CL878-1 98 p 1 8 
F3:4 478-1 13S-208-1 CL878-1 90 p 1 100 
F3:4 458-1C 13S-208-1 CL878-1       33 
F3:4 459-1C 13S-208-1 CL878-1       74 
F3:4 460-1C 13S-208-1 CL878-1       46 
F3:4 476-1C 13S-208-1 CL878-1       7 
F3:4 477-4 13S-208-1 CL878-1       40 
F3:4 477-1a 13S-208-1 CL878-1       10 
F3:4 478-1C 13S-208-1 CL878-1       100 
F3:4 1359-1 13S-208-2 13XB 113 101 p 1 110 
F3:4 1034-1C 13S-208-2 13XB 113 100 p 1 100 
F3:4 1034-2 13S-208-2 13XB 113       100 
F3:4 1035-1 13S-208-2 13XB 113 100   1 150 
F3:4 429-2 13S-208-2 13XB 14 87 g 2 50 
F3:4 429-3 13S-208-2 13XB 14 87 g 2 200 
F3:4 833-1 13S-208-2 13XB 14 90 g 2 120 
F3:4 835-1 13S-208-2 13XB 14 90 g 2 80 
F3:4 836-1 13S-208-2 13XB 14 90 g 2 200 
F3:4 847-1 13S-208-2 13XB 14 101 p 1 110 
F3:4 848-1C 13S-208-2 13XB 14 101 p 1 38 
F3:4 849-1C 13S-208-2 13XB 14 101 p 1 126 
F3:4 824-1 13S-208-2 13XB 14 90 p 2 50 
F3:4 829-1 13S-208-2 13XB 14 90 p 2 100 
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(Table A 2.10 continued) 
2016 Row     Days to  Pubescence/ Plant Seeds/ 
Gen 2016 Female Male Flower*  Glabrous* Score* Plant* 
F3:4 843-1 13S-208-2 13XB 14 90 p 2 160 
F3:4 859-1 13S-208-2 13XB 14 90 p 1 100 
F3:4 820-1 13S-208-2 13XB 14 93 p 2 26 
F3:4 821-1 13S-208-2 13XB 14 93 p 1 43 
F3:4 823-1 13S-208-2 13XB 14 93 p 1 6 
F3:4 423-1 13S-208-2 13XB 14 98 p 3 120 
F3:4 427-1 13S-208-2 13XB 14 98 p 2 11 
F3:4 859-2 13S-208-2 13XB 14 90 p 1 11 
F3:4 845-1 13S-208-2 13XB 14 98 p 1 33 
F3:4 857-1 13S-208-2 13XB 14 100 p 2 100 
F3:4 848-1 13S-208-2 13XB 14       112 
F3:4 853-1 13S-208-2 13XB 14       19 
F3:4 855-1 13S-208-2 13XB 14       170 
F3:4 1362-1 13S-208-2 13XB 16 107 p 2 122 
F3:4 1270-1 13S-210-1 13XB 16 101 p 2 2 
F3:4 685-1 13S-210-1 13XB 63 93 g 1 70 
F3:4 685-1C 13S-210-1 13XB 63 98 g 2 90 
F3:4 685-2a 13S-210-1 13XB 63 93 p 2 40 
F3:4 683-1 13S-210-1 13XB 63 98 p 1 14 
F3:4 1686-1 13S-210-1 13XB-13 104 g 1 37 
F3:4 1089-1 13S-210-1 13XB-13 100 p 2 49 
F3:4 874-2 13S-317-2 13XB 60 98 g 1 20 
F3:4 1043-1 13S-317-2 13XB 60 100 g 2 107 
F3:4 1044-1 13S-317-2 13XB 60 100 g 2 100 
F3:4 1569-1 13S-317-2 13XB 60 104 g 2 8 
F3:4 555-1 13S-317-2 13XB 60 106 g 3 30 
F3:4 1456-1 13S-317-2 13XB 60 101 g 1 44 
F3:4 872-1C 13S-317-2 13XB 60 98 p 1 16 
F3:4 864-1 13S-317-2 13XB 60 103 p 1 20 
F3:4 1583-1 13S-317-2 13XB 60 108 p 1 53 
F3:4 1766-1 13S-317-2 13XB 60       150 
F3:4 1457-1 13S-317-2 13XB 60 101   1 7 
F3:4 1046-3 13S-318-1 13XB-88   g 2 12 
F3:4 1380-1 13S-318-1 13XB-88 107 p 2 66 
F3:4 882-1 13S-614-1 13XB 36 98 g 2 20 
F3:4 1461-1 13S-614-1 13XB 36 104 g 2 3 
F3:4 1462-1 13S-614-1 13XB 36 104 g 2 76 
F3:4 887-1 13S-614-1 13XB 36 98 g 3 3 
F3:4 436-1 13S-614-1 13XB 36 85 p 2 3 
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(Table A 2.10 continued) 
2016 Row     Days to  Pubescence/ Plant Seeds/ 
Gen 2016 Female Male Flower*  Glabrous* Score* Plant* 
F3:4 437-1 13S-614-1 13XB 36 87 p 2 11 
F3:4 438-1 13S-614-1 13XB 36 87 p 2 100 
F3:4 886-1C 13S-614-1 13XB 36       8 
F3:4 1222-1 13S-614-3 13XB-41 101 g 2 27 
F3:4 1694-1 13S-614-3 13XB-41 104 g 2 40 
F3:4 1223-1 13S-614-3 13XB-41 101 p 2 45 
F3:4 1697-1 13S-620-1 13XB-7 104 g 2 31 
F3:4 895-1 13S-620-1 13XB-87 100 g 2 30 
F3:4 1481-2 A 13S-620-1 13XB-87 83 p 2 34 
F3:4 1481-2 B 13S-620-1 13XB-87       200 
F3:4 1066-1 13S-621-1 13XB 12 100 g 3 21 
F3:4 1468-2 13S-621-1 13XB 36 108 p 1 76 
F3:4 1468-2 13S-621-1 13XB 36 108   1 150 
F3:4 911-1 13S-621-1 13XB 60 107 g 2 30 
F3:4 914-1 13S-621-1 13XB 60 107 g 2 50 
F3:4 699-1a 13S-819-1 13XB-36 94 g 2 30 
F3:4 707-1 13S-819-1 13XB-36 98 g 2 18 
F3:4 935-1 13S-819-1 13XB-36 100 g 2 30 
F3:4 446-1 13S-819-1 13XB-37 90 g 1 10 
F3:4 445-1 13S-819-1 13XB-37 93 g 1 84 
F3:4 713-1 13S-819-1 13XB-7 93 g 2 1 
F3:4 387-1 ARS-1 CL886-2 83 g 2 15 
F3:4 387-2 ARS-1 CL886-2 85 g 2 1 
F3:4 1256-1 ARS-1 CL886-2 85 g 1 25 
F3:4 727-1 ARS-1 CL886-2 95 g 2 84 
F3:4 730-1 ARS-1 CL886-2 100 g 1 20 
F3:4 734-1 ARS-1 CL886-2 90 g 1 120 
F3:4 737-1 ARS-1 CL886-2 90 g 2 13 
F3:4 736-1 ARS-1 CL886-2 93 g 2 1 
F3:4 738-2 ARS-1 CL886-2       13 
F3:4 453-1 ARS-1 CL897-1 90 g 2 14 
F3:4 454-1 ARS-1 CL897-1 90 g 2 25 
F3:4 1496-1 ?   101 g 2 43 
F3:4 1709-1 ?   104 g 1 73 
F3:4 1411-1 ?   108 p 1 44 
F3:4 1405-1C ?   108 p 1 300 
F3:4 1712-1 ?   93 p 3 90 
F3:5 285-1C 13S-208-1 CL878-1 93 p 1 57 
F3:5 284-1C 13S-208-1 CL878-1 90 p 1 120 
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(Table A 2.10 continued) 
2016 Row     Days to  Pubescence/ Plant Seeds/ 
Gen 2016 Female Male Flower*  Glabrous* Score* Plant* 
F3:5 281-1 13S-208-1 CL878-1 85 p 1 36 
F3:5 280-1 13S-208-1 CL878-1 90 p 2 100 
F3:5 282-1 13S-208-1 CL878-1 90 p 1 20 
F3:5 305-1 13S-1025-1 13RB-37 106 p 2 124 
F3:5 296-1 13S-1025-1 13RB-37 98 p 1 100 
F3:5 298-1 13S-1025-1 13RB-37 98 p 1 20 
F3:5 256-1 13S-1238-1 13XB-110 85 g 2 6 
F3:5 255-1 13S-1238-1 13XB-110 87 g 2 20 
F3:5 172-1 13S-203-2 13XB-103 106 p 2 39 
F3:5 157-1 13S-203-2 13XB-104 106 g 2 200 
F3:5 145-1 13S-203-2 13XB-104 83 p 2 22 
F3:5 144-1 13S-203-2 13XB-104 106 p 2 90 
F3:5 173-1C 13S-205-1 13XB 13 93 p 1 20 
F3:5 178-1 13S-205-1 13XB 13 90 p 2 153 
F3:5 178-2 13S-205-1 13XB 13 90 p 2 28 
F3:5 176-1 13S-205-1 13XB 13 93 p 1 123 
F3:5 179-1 13S-205-1 13XB 13 93 p 1 7 
F3:5 176-1CA 13S-205-1 13XB 13 98 p 1 55 
F3:5 189-1 13S-208-2 13XB 113 106 p 2 70 
F3:5 181-1 13S-208-2 13XB 113 98 p 1 20 
F3:5 202-1 13S-208-2 13XB 113 98 p 1 70 
F3:5 193-1 13S-208-2 13XB 113 106 p 2 150 
F3:5 202-1C 13S-208-2 13XB 113 68 p 1 31 
F3:5 182-1 13S-208-2 13XB 113 98 p 1 30 
F3:5 198-1 13S-208-2 13XB 113 98 p 1 1 
F3:5 215-1 13S-208-2 13XB 14 98 g 2 15 
F3:5 210-1 13S-208-2 13XB 14 90 p 2 69 
F3:5 227-3 13S-208-2 13XB 14 88 p 2 150 
F3:5 236-1C 13S-317-2 13XB 60 98 p 2 28 
F3:5 235-1 13S-317-2 13XB 60 98 p 2 133 
F3:5 243-1 13S-614-1 13XB 36 106 g 2 100 
F3:5 240-1 13S-614-1 13XB 36 106 g 2 148 
F3:5 244-1C 13S-620-1 13XB-87 90 p 2 256 
F3:5 245-1C 13S-620-1 13XB-87 90 p 1 92 
F3:5 249-2 13S-620-1 13XB-87 92 p 2 140 
F3:5 290-1a 17633S 12XB5 90 p 2 121 
F4:5 2169-1 ?   105 g 1 31 
F4:5 93-1 36B   106 g 2 70 
F4:5 39-1 36B         27 
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(Table A 2.10 continued) 
2016 Row     Days to  Pubescence/ Plant Seeds/ 
Gen 2016 Female Male Flower*  Glabrous* Score* Plant* 
F4:5 2080-2 13S-1025-2 13XB-64       26 
F4:5 2104-1 13S-1238-1 13XB-110 105 g 2 122 
F4:5 2105-1 13S-1238-1 13XB-110 105 g 3 5 
F4:5 2107-1 13S-1238-1 13XB-110 105 g 2 56 
F4:5 2061-1 13S-1238-1 13XB-110       3 
F4:5 1905-1 13S-203-1 13XB-12   g   29 
F4:5 67-1 13S-203-1 13XB-12 93 g   60 
F4:5 103-1 13S-203-1 13XB-12 106 p 1 18 
F4:5 104-1 13S-203-1 13XB-12 106 p 1 21 
F4:5 1908-1 13S-203-1 13XB-12 105 p 2 36 
F4:5 1865-1 13S-203-1 13XB-12       200 
F4:5 1880-1 13S-203-1 13XB-12       23 
F4:5 1818-1 13S-203-1 13XB-49  105 g 1 42 
F4:5 1858-1 13S-203-1 13XB-91 83 g 2 13 
F4:5 1858-2 13S-203-1 13XB-91 83 g 1 32 
F4:5 1859-1 13S-203-1 13XB-91 85 g 1 56 
F4:5 1827-2 13S-203-1 13XB-91 105 g 1 40 
F4:5 1839-1 13S-203-1 13XB-91 105 g 1 25 
F4:5 1847-1 13S-203-1 13XB-91 105 g 1 20 
F4:5 1853-1 13S-203-1 13XB-91 105 g 2 13 
F4:5 1854-1 13S-203-1 13XB-91 105 g 2 79 
F4:5 1861-1 13S-203-1 13XB-91 105 g 1 34 
F4:5 1864-1 13S-203-1 13XB-91 105 g 1 46 
F4:5 1838-1 13S-203-1 13XB-91 83 g 1 4 
F4:5 1857-1C 13S-203-1 13XB-91       11 
F4:5 1857-2C 13S-203-1 13XB-91       23 
F4:5 1922-1 13S-203-2 13XB-103 105 p 2 37 
F4:5 1926-1 13S-203-2 13XB-103 105 p 1 10 
F4:5 1930-1 13S-203-2 13XB-103 105 p 1 2 
F4:5 81-1 13S-203-2 13XB-104 90 g 2 74 
F4:5 69-1 13S-203-2 13XB-104 98 g 2 34 
F4:5 1919-1 13S-203-2 13XB-104 105 g 1 10 
F4:5 1919-2 13S-203-2 13XB-104 105 g 1 50 
F4:5 53-1 13S-203-2 13XB-104 106 g 2 80 
F4:5 29-1 13S-203-2 13XB-104 98 g 3 159 
F4:5 30-1 13S-203-2 13XB-104 98 g 2 26 
F4:5 11-1 13S-203-2 13XB-104 105 g 2 48 
F4:5 1913-2 13S-203-2 13XB-104 105 p 2 23 
F4:5 68-1a 13S-203-2 13XB-104       4 
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(Table A 2.10 continued) 
2016 Row     Days to  Pubescence/ Plant Seeds/ 
Gen 2016 Female Male Flower*  Glabrous* Score* Plant* 
F4:5 68-1b 13S-203-2 13XB-104       20 
F4:5 3-1 13S-203-2 13XB-41 98 g 1 60 
F4:5 4-1 13S-203-2 13XB-41 98 g 1 150 
F4:5 1946-1 13S-205-1 13XB 13 105 p 1 100 
F4:5 1941-1 13S-205-1 13XB 13 105 p 2 42 
F4:5 1959-1 13S-206-1 13XB 11 105 g 1 25 
F4:5 2198-1 13S-206-2 13XB 41 94 g 3 92 
F4:5 1968-1 13S-208-2 13XB 113 105 g 2 50 
F4:5 1964-1 13S-208-2 13XB 113 97 p 1 130 
F4:5 1966-1 13S-208-2 13XB 113 97 p 1 100 
F4:5 2211-1 13S-210-1 13XB 16 94 p 1 20 
F4:5 2210-1 13S-210-1 13XB 16 94 p 1 88 
F4:5 2004-1 13S-317-2 13XB 60       67 
F4:5 2020-1 13S-614-1 13XB 36       120 
F4:5 2026-1 13S-614-3 13XB-41       50 
F4:5 2137-1 ARS-1 CL886-2 94 g 4 80 
F4:5 2136-1 ARS-1 CL886-2 105 g 4 100 
F4:5 1905-2 13S-203-1 13XB-12   p   114 
F4:5 1776-1 13S-1025-1 13RB-37 98 p 1 13 
F4:5 1784-1 13S-203-2 13XB-115       34 
Check       100   4   
Check       98   3   
Check       94   4   
*Empty cells mean no data 
 
 
Table A 2.11. Related to Chapter 2. Generation advance. F5 and F6 rows that produced 
seed in Puerto Rico, 2016. Refer to Table A 2.1 for pedigree of males. 
  PR Row  Source     Harvested  
Generation 2016 2015 Female Male Row 
Check 1 L3000     1 
Check 2 CL161     1 
Check 3 2009S     1 
F4:5 19 348-2 13S-203-1 13XB-91 1 
F4:5 23 429-2 13S-208-2 13XB 14 1 
F4:5 24 429-3 13S-208-2 13XB 14 1 
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(Table A 2.11 continued) 
  PR Row  Source     Harvested  
Generation 2016 2015 Female Male Row 
F4:5 30 511-1 13S-1238-1 13XB-110 1 
F4:5 34 624-1 13S-203-1 13XB-12 1 
F4:5 39 734-1 ARS-1 CL886-2 1 
F4:5 42 829-1 13S-208-2 13XB 14 1 
F4:5 46 843-1 13S-208-2 13XB 14 1 
F4:5 47 845-1 13S-208-2 13XB 14 1 
F4:5 48 847-1 13S-208-2 13XB 14 1 
F4:5 52 859-1 13S-208-2 13XB 14 1 
F4:5 53 911-1 13S-621-1 13XB 60 1 
F4:5 54 914-1 13S-621-1 13XB 60 1 
F4:5 55 935-1 13S-819-1 13XB-36 1 
F4:5 56 959-1 13S-1238-1 13XB-110 1 
F4:5 57 980-1 13S-203-1 13XB-91 1 
F4:5 58 985-1 13S-203-1 13XB-91 1 
F4:5 59 986-1 13S-203-1 13XB-91 1 
F4:5 60 995-1 13S-205-1 13XB 13 1 
F4:5 61 995-2 13S-205-1 13XB 13 1 
F4:5 62 1002-1 13S-205-1 13XB 13 1 
F4:5 63 1008-1 13S-205-1 13XB 13 1 
F4:5 64 1029-1 13S-206-2 13XB 41 1 
F4:5 65 1034-2 13S-208-2 13XB 113 1 
F4:5 66 1035-1 13S-208-2 13XB 113 1 
F4:5 67 1043-1 13S-317-2 13XB 60 1 
F4:5 71 1092-1 13S-1025-1 13RB-37 1 
F4:5 72 1099-1 13S-1025-1 13RB-37 1 
F4:5 73 1105-1 13S-1025-1 13RB-37 1 
F4:5 74 1107-1 13S-1025-1 13RB-37 1 
F4:5 75 1153-1 13S-203-1 13XB-12 1 
F4:5 80 1359-1 13S-208-2 13XB 113 1 
F4:5 82 1433-1 13S-203-2 13XB-103 1 
F4:5 86 1498-1 13S-1025-1 13RB-37 1 
F4:5 88 1744-1 13S-205-1 13XB 13 1 
F5:6 6 157-1 13S-203-2 13XB-104 1 
F5:6 7 176-1 13S-205-1 13XB 13 1 
F5:6 8 182-1 13S-208-2 13XB 113 1 
F5:6 9 189-1 13S-208-2 13XB 113 1 
F5:6 10 202-1 13S-208-2 13XB 113 1 
F5:6 11 243-1 13S-614-1 13XB 36 1 
F5:6 12 249-2 13S-620-1 13XB-87 1 
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(Table A 2.10 continued) 
  PR Row  Source     Harvested  
Generation 2016 2015 Female Male Row 
F5:6 13 280-1 ?   1 
F5:6 14 281-1 ?   1 
F5:6 15 296-1 13S-1025-1 13RB-37 1 
F5:6 16 305-1 13S-1025-1 13RB-37 1 
F5:6 4 53-1 13S-203-2 13XB-104 1 
F5:6 5 81-1 13S-203-2 13XB-104 1 
F5:6 92 1946-1 13S-205-1 13XB 13 1 
F5:6 93 1964-1 13S-208-2 13XB 113 1 
F5:6 94 1968-1 13S-208-2 13XB 113 1 
F5:6 96 2104-1 13S-1238-1 13XB-110 1 





















Table A 4.1. Related to Chapter 4.  Male sterile lines used to cross on 2016 with the 
respective molecular marker for pubescence, Pita, Provisia and Clearfiled genes  
      Pedigree Pubescence Pita Provisia Clearfield 
2015 ID Plant Gene* Female Male 527-Pub 597-PITA 564-PV1 615-CL 
118-2 1 F3-4 13S-203-2 13XB-104 X:X X:X X:X X:X 
118-2 2 F3-4 13S-203-2 13XB-104 X:X X:X X:X X:X 
118-2 3 F3-4 13S-203-2 13XB-104 X:X X:X X:X X:X 
198-2 1 F3-4 13S-206-1 13XB 11 Y:Y Y:Y X:X X:X 
198-2 2 F3-4 13S-206-1 13XB 11 Y:Y Y:Y X:X X:X 
198-2 3 F3-4 13S-206-1 13XB 11 Y:Y Y:Y X:X X:X 
198-2 4 F3-4 13S-206-1 13XB 11 Y:Y Y:Y X:X X:X 
434-1 1 F3-4 13S-1517-2  13XB-63 Y:X Y:X X:X X:X 
434-1 2 F3-4 13S-1517-2  13XB-63 Y:Y Y:Y X:X X:X 
434-1 3 F3-4 13S-1517-2  13XB-63 Y:X Y:Y X:X X:X 
434-1 4 F3-4 13S-1517-2  13XB-63 Y:Y Y:Y X:X X:X 
446-1 1 F3-4 13S-1517-2  13XB-63 Y:Y Y:Y X:X Y:X 
446-1 2 F3-4 13S-1517-2  13XB-63 Y:Y Y:Y X:X Y:X 
446-1 3 F3-4 13S-1517-2  13XB-63 Y:X Y:Y X:X Y:Y 
511-2 1 F3-4 ARS-1 CL886-2 Y:Y X:X X:X X:X 
511-2 2 F3-4 ARS-1 CL886-2 Y:Y X:X X:X X:X 
511-2 3 F3-4 ARS-1 CL886-2 Y:Y X:X X:X X:X 
511-2 4 F3-4 ARS-1 CL886-2 Y:Y X:X X:X X:X 
511-2 5 F3-4 ARS-1 CL886-2 Y:Y X:X X:X X:X 
893-1 1 F3-4 13S-206-2 13XB 41 Y:Y X:X X:X X:X 
893-1 2 F3-4 13S-206-2 13XB 41 Y:Y X:X X:X X:X 
893-1 3 F3-4 13S-206-2 13XB 41 Y:Y X:X X:X X:X 
893-1 4 F3-4 13S-206-2 13XB 41 Y:Y X:X X:X X:X 
893-1 5 F3-4 13S-206-2 13XB 41 Y:Y X:X X:X X:X 
893-1 6 F3-4 13S-206-2 13XB 41 Y:Y X:X X:X X:X 
15SGH15C 1 F2-3 13S-203-2 13XB-104 X:X X:X X:X X:X 
15SGH51A 1 F2-3 13S-614-3 13XB-41 Y:Y Y:Y X:X X:X 
302-3 1 F3-4 13S-614-1 13XB 36 Y:Y Y:Y X:X X:X 
302-3 2 F3-4 13S-614-1 13XB 36 Y:Y Y:Y X:X X:X 
X:X and Y:Y are homozygote genotypes.  Y:X are heterozygote genotypes.  Color green represent desire 








Table A 4.2. Related to Chapter 4.  Male sterile lines used to cross on 2016 with the 
respective molecular marker for Alkali and Waxy genes  
      Pedigree Alkali Waxy 
2015 ID Plant Gene* Female Male 544-ALK 605-WX10 584-WX6 595-WX1 
118-2 1 F3-4 13S-203-2 13XB-104 Y:Y Y:Y X:X Y:Y 
118-2 2 F3-4 13S-203-2 13XB-104 Y:Y Y:Y X:X Y:Y 
118-2 3 F3-4 13S-203-2 13XB-104 Y:X Y:Y X:X Y:Y 
198-2 1 F3-4 13S-206-1 13XB 11 X:X Y:Y X:X Y:Y 
198-2 2 F3-4 13S-206-1 13XB 11 Y:X Y:Y X:X Y:Y 
198-2 3 F3-4 13S-206-1 13XB 11 X:X Y:Y X:X Y:Y 
198-2 4 F3-4 13S-206-1 13XB 11 X:X Y:Y X:X Y:Y 
434-1 1 F3-4 13S-1517-2  13XB-63 X:X Y:Y Y:X Y:X 
434-1 2 F3-4 13S-1517-2  13XB-63 X:X Y:Y X:X Y:X 
434-1 3 F3-4 13S-1517-2  13XB-63 X:X Y:Y X:X Y:Y 
434-1 4 F3-4 13S-1517-2  13XB-63 X:X Y:Y X:X Y:Y 
446-1 1 F3-4 13S-1517-2  13XB-63 X:X Y:Y X:X Y:Y 
446-1 2 F3-4 13S-1517-2  13XB-63 X:X Y:Y X:X Y:Y 
446-1 3 F3-4 13S-1517-2  13XB-63 X:X Y:Y X:X Y:Y 
511-2 1 F3-4 ARS-1 CL886-2 X:X Y:Y Y:Y X:X 
511-2 2 F3-4 ARS-1 CL886-2 X:X Y:Y Y:Y X:X 
511-2 3 F3-4 ARS-1 CL886-2 X:X Y:Y Y:Y X:X 
511-2 4 F3-4 ARS-1 CL886-2 X:X Y:Y Y:Y X:X 
511-2 5 F3-4 ARS-1 CL886-2 X:X Y:Y Y:Y X:X 
893-1 1 F3-4 13S-206-2 13XB 41 X:X Y:Y -:X Y:X 
893-1 2 F3-4 13S-206-2 13XB 41 X:X Y:Y -:X Y:X 
893-1 3 F3-4 13S-206-2 13XB 41 X:X Y:Y -:X Y:X 
893-1 4 F3-4 13S-206-2 13XB 41 X:X Y:Y -:X Y:X 
893-1 5 F3-4 13S-206-2 13XB 41 X:X Y:Y -:X Y:X 
893-1 6 F3-4 13S-206-2 13XB 41 X:X Y:Y X:X Y:Y 
15SGH15C 1 F2-3 13S-203-2 13XB-104 X:X Y:Y X:X Y:Y 
15SGH51A 1 F2-3 13S-614-3 13XB-41 X:X Y:Y X:X X:X 
302-3 1 F3-4 13S-614-1 13XB 36 X:X Y:Y Y:Y X:X 
302-3 2 F3-4 13S-614-1 13XB 36 X:X Y:Y X:X X:X 
X:X and Y:Y are homozygote genotypes.  Y:X are heterozygote genotypes.  Color green represent desire 
genotypes, yellow and blue are lest desire and red are undesired. *Gene= Generation 
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